
k(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Ottawa, Feb.'I7—The following telegram, 

dated at Shediac (N. B.) Feb. 17, was read 
in the house today by Hon. Geo. E. Fos-

i(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Feb. 17—An increase of five 

cents per hour is to be demanded by the 
wharf labor organization at Quebec for 
work during the coming navigation season. 
This means an increase on what is already 
the highest ’longshoremen’s wage now paid 
in any port of the North American con
tinent.

During the. past year the rates at Que- 
x bee have been 37 1-2 cents per hour, day 

labor, and 42 1-2 cents per hour for over
time. The increase would make the rate 
12 1-2 and 47 1-2 cents per hour. The rate 
it Montreal was 27 1-2 and 32 1-2 cents per 
hour with a bonus of 2 1-2 cents per hour 
for the regular deckhands.

The burden of the increase will fall most 
heavily on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Steamship Company, who make Quebec 
the terminus of their Empress vessels and 
It will probably be the means of their 
finally deciding on a step, which has been 
under consideration for the past two sea- 

• sons, the abandoning of Quebec entirely 
and the choice of Three Rivers as a ter
minus.

At the time of the last increase, by the 
Quebec ’longshoremen, the company made 
a full investigation of conditions at Three 
Rivers, finding good docking and other 
facilitiés and but an insufficient supply of 
labor. The only change of policy then 
made was to discriminate against Quebec 
with regard to certain kinds of freight, 

*Vvhich they refused to consign except to 
Montreal and thence by rail back to their 
destination.

(Special to The Telegraph.) (Special to The Telegraph.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 17—It leaked 

out this afternoon that a young man by
Ottawa, Feb. 17—Mr. Fielding has given 

notice of resolution in the commons provid
ing for the establishing of a system of gov- ^
ernment annuities. The resolution states that ^le name of Geo. W. nunbar, a repre- 
lt is advisable to authorize the sale of gov- eentative, it i« said, of a Toronto firm 

"To the end that the known as Jenkins & Hardy, has been in 
habit of thrift be promoted and that thereby *ke 8*nce -Lhureday last, and nasi

been engaged at the departmental build-

ter::
“Alphonse E. LeBlanc, traveling passen

ger agent I. C. R., is out canvassing here 
for the local government candidates and 
has announced that he intends to

ernment annuities.

opportunity be given to the people of Canada . 
to provide for old age by means of annuities ln& auditing accounts. He expectfe to get 
of not less than (SO nor more than »600 per throu8h hls vast undertaking by tomor- 
year; the annuities to he purchasable either row> that 13 one man will complete the 
by paying a single sum or by payment of a audltln8 of all the different departments

m less than a week. Then no doubt the

committee room at Dupuis ComeTand Fred M- SProuL Jamea Murrey,
hold it openjay n^ht mitil^after^the Susaex> N. B., Feb. 17.-Kings county is gether with sketches of the opposition
the I. C. R in the audit department of “P ln arms against the local government. ™1 to^alTvcLrs^at ttis time^

hm^edM^raf^™eBno^ii^7^etooppomt COUnt .u,pon.,a «mat vole. That they will to rebuke the government’for its reckless 

tion candidates.” ° carry the three seats is now the convie- neglect and mad extravagance.
Sanford Ryan Got the Contract, sectim o^°the0^^tyrSandh0who °haveV ac^ Klnge Hlt Hard by Hlsrhway Act.

Dr. Daniel was informed by Mr. Graham CUraîf. informaîjon' fr°m every part of the If the county of Kings has suffered in 
that tenders were called for furnishing ““^iiency. Kings has the strongest rea- one respect more than another from de- 
hard pine for the Intercolonial Railway for rejecting the government candi- fects m the administration of the province
for the season of 1908 S S Rvan's ten- datee> reasons which appeal to every voter by the Robinson government and its pre- der was accepted, being $2^0 per thous- mth™' ita ^vders. Below will be found deressors, the palm must be given to the 
and feet delivered at Moncton The time *°me account of <xmdltlona and of highway act. Ever since the government

the reasons which have caused the un- wrested the control of the highways from 
mistakable uprising of the people against the municipal councils, the roads in this 
the discredited local administration, to-1 county have been disgracefully maintain-

George B* Jones.

ed. It need not be called to the mind of 
the votera of Kings that, the roaejs, with 
all their defects, are still in existence and 
the coming of spring will once again give 
full rein to the plague that has afflicted 
all sections during the past few years. 
The same old holes will be in evidence, 
the same broken and neglected bridges will 
be encountered and the same risk to life 
and property run. The promises of the 
government party to reform the road act 
is'at best a death-bed repentance. Only 
when the will of the people made itself 
felt Premier Robinson forced to admit 
that the highway act was one of the worst 
laws ever placed on a statute book, and 
with all his promises to do better, the 

(Continued on page 8, first column.)

election.

stipulated sum periodically at fixed and de
finite periods} the governor-in-council by re statement will go forth to be used as 

campaign literature. Mr. Dunbar’s audit 
will be received with interest by the pub
lic, and Mr. Dunbar will return home. 
The auditor-general when asked today 
how the auditor seemed to «be making out 
appeared to be somewhat taken by sur
prise, and. gave the impression that he 
was not aware that any auditing waa 
being done. The whole proceeding seema 
to have its funny side, and now watch 
for results.

At Nashwaaksis this evening Mayor 
McLeod and Councillor Thos. B. Robin
son addressed a rousing meeting in the 
interests of the opposition. They met 
with a fine reception and the meeting gave 
every indication that the opposition 
would receive a handsome majority hi 
that locality. Tomorrow evening the 
same speakers will hold a meeting at 
Gibson and on Wednesday Mayor Mc
Leod arid Mr. Finder will address the 
Marysville electors.

The government still claim that they 
will get one man, but as election day 
approaches it becomes more difficult to 
understand on f what foundation their 
calculations are based.

gulation to fix the rate of interest to be al
lowed on the computation of values of tables 
which are the basis of such purchases ; such 
annuities to be payable after an annuitant 
has reached the age of fifty-five years or has 
become disabled; the moneys paid in by an 
annuitant to be repayable, should he die be
fore the annuity is payable, to his heirs with 
three per cent compound interest; the prop
erty and interest of an annuitant to be un
assignable and to be exenfpt from legal pro
cess, except the contract be entered into and 
consideration therefore paid with intent to 
delay, hinder or defraud creditors, who, upon 
such intent being established, shall have the 
right to receive the present worth of the an
nuity.

for "tenders expiring was Dec. S4. Ryan’s 
tender for delivery at St. John was $25.75. 
The other tenderers were: T. Nagle & 
Co., $28, delivery at St. John; Rhodes, 
Curry Company, $27.50, delivery at Monc
ton; Eppinger & Russell, $27, delivery at 
St. John; W. Hilyard Shaw, $31, delivery 
at St. John; Jos. A. Likely, $25.95 at St. 
John and $26.95 at Moncton; Mason Gor
don & Co.; $26.25 at St. Jehu and $28.25 at 
Moncton; Sumner & Co., $26.90 at St. 
John and $27.75 at Moncton.

Mr. Martin (P. E. I.) moved for the 
cting the construction 
Ttnce Edward Island, 
the figures in the gov

ernment blue books as to the expenditures 
on the Island railways. He said all that 
the Island wanted was some forty or fifty 
miles of additional road. When Mr. Hag- 
gart was minister of railways in 1896 he 
gave notice of a bill for railway construc
tion but on account of the block over the 
remedial #bill nothing was done. He fig
ured out that his province had to pay 
about $300,000 interest annully for its share 
of railway construction in the dominion.

Mr. Lelnrgy (P. E. I.) agreed with Mr. 
Martin that the $3,000,000 which 
charged up to the Island for railtvay 
struction at confederation was an injustice 
to the province. In 1896 there vras a feel- 

W- B. Snowball ing on both sides of the house that some- 
took the chair and introduced Mr. Pugs- thing should be done in the way of rail-

way construction. The surveys were be
fore the house and he hoped that two or 
three of these lines would be proceeded 
with at an early day. A sum should be 
placed in the estimates this session.

Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) said that the Isl
and was entitled to reasonable railway fa
cilities from the government. He did not 
want to introduce party politics but as it 

means had been done by Mr. Martin he would 
coal say that the present administration had 

shown a. desire to meet the wishes of the 
people.

Mr. Graham said that he did not desire 
going back to confederation to discuss 
that question. He did not like extreme 
provincialism; that was the comparing of 
what one province got against what an
other had received. The merits of the 
case ought to be sufficient to 
the house.

Mr. Haggart said that the resolution in 
1896 was presented to parliament in good 
faith. The affaire of the Island was look
ed into and it was discovered that at con
federation the Island got about $150,000 
a year the worse of the bargain, 
as compared to Nova Scotia. That 
why it was decided to introduce a resolu
tion recouping the province by construc
ting branch lines. If the government had 
been returned in 1896 they would have 
carried out the terms of the resolution. 
Free Mall Delivery.

NEW INDICTMENT • SHEDIAC TURNED EN MASSE TO 
AffllUST MORSE HEAR OPPOSITION CANDIDATES KAZEN GREETED BY . 

LEE AUDIENCE 
’AT ANDOVER

(Special to Th$ telegraph.)
Shediac, Feb. 17-<FB*e home town of O. 

M. Melanson, the Acadian representative 
on the opposition ticket, turned out en 
masse tonight to greet the opposition can
didates. The hall, which seats more than 
500 people, was crowded to the doors and 
many were obliged to stand throughout the 
entire meeting, which lasted over three 
hours. The meeting was a great demon
stration in favor of the opposition ticket.

The speakers of the evening were John 
Morrissy, of Northumberland, and the four 
opposition candidates for Westmorland. 
Dr. L. J. Belli veau, who presided, paid a 
high compliment to the opposition candi
dates and Mr. Morrissy.

F. W. Sumner, who made his first ap
pearance during the campaign, was heart
ily received. He held Premier Robinson 
responsible for the many unjust things 
which have been done by the local gov
ernment. He dwelt upon the school book 
question briefly and said he was in favor 
of giving the people of the province free 
school books up to the fourth and fifth 
grades. Mr. Sumner concluded with a 
strong appeal for support of the opposition 
ticket and said if Mr. Hazen was success
ful then an honest administration along 
business lines would be given the people.

Mr. Mahoney was the next speaker and 
was warmly received. He made an effec
tive address, dealing briefly with the prin
cipal questions of the campaign and showed 
the inconsistency of the government party 
in appealing for the support of Liberals. 
He dealt with the road act,giving the items 
of expenditure during the past year in the 
parish of Shediac. He also outlined the 
opposition platform for betterment of the 
highway services. He touched a responsive

New York Grand, Jury Finds True Bill 
for Perjuryc PtJGSLEY READS 

MORRISSY DDT 
DF THE PARTY

chord when he said if judging by the 
riment of the people of the province 
aright, they would put Mr. Robinson on 
March 3 in a place where he would be un
able to repeal this lovely road act.

F. B. Black was well received. Refer
ring to the game affaire of the provinces, 
he said he was in favor of allowing the 
people to shoot one moose, one deer, one 
caribou without license but that outsiders 
should pay a high license. He next spoke 
on the school question, comparing the 
prices of books at the present time and the 
prices of the past. He told how the peo
ple of this province were being robbed 
people of Ontario were robbed under the 
old Ross government.

John Morrissy, Northumberland, 
next speaker and although a strong Lib
eral, he criticized the local, government for 

eir many unfair actions in the past. He 
went into the financial affairs of the prov
ince and told how money for certain pur
poses was wasted. He said that as a 
staunch Liberal he was opposing the local 
government because of its dishonesty and 
corruptions.

O. M. Melanson spoke both in English 
and Frepch. He compared the debt of the 
present government and what it was when 
it first came into power. He touched up
on the school book ring and closed with a 
strong appeal for support to the opposi
tion.

At the close F. Robidoux moved a resolu
tion endorsing Mr. Hazen and expressing 
the hope that the opposition would be 
triumphant on March 3. This 
ended by W. A. Russell. Mr. Morrissy 
was tendered a vote of thanks. Cheers 
for Mr. Hazen and the opposition candi
dates brought to a close one of the finest 
political meetings ever held in Shediac.

of branch tines i 
Mr. Martin dispri

sen-

Ex-Magnate Will Plead to Third 
Charge Today — His Lawyer 
Claims He Has a Perfect De
fence in All Oases.

Off to Sportsmen's Show.
W. Harry Allen of Peniac, William T. 

Griffiin of Cross Creek, and Charles B. 
Love of Keswick Ridge, well known 
guides, left for New York this evening to 
attend the sportsmen’s show which opens 
in Madison Square Garden on 20th in
stant. A splendid game exhibit was for
warded. by New Brunswick and Frederic
ton Tourist . Association a fortnight ago.

The employes of the Queen hotel were de
feated by the hardware clerks in a hockey 
match at Arctic rink this evening by a 
score of 4-to 2.

Senator Thompson left for Ottawa this

'

James E, Porter, Ex-M. P,, a Stauch 
Liberal, Presided — Opposition 
Leader’s Speech Created Great 
Enthusiasm.

t

New York, Feb. 17—The legal entangle
ments Ojf Chas. W. Morse, former bank-(Spedal to The Telegraph.)
er and promoter, are multiplying. A third 
indictment, alleging perjury by Mr. 
Morse, during an examination before the 
grand jury, was found by the special 
grand jury today, a short time after Mr. 
Morse had appeared in court to answer 
the two indictments found against him 
last week, charging grand larceny. Ar
rangements were made tonight to have 
Mr. Morse appear tomorrow before Jus
tice Dowling, of the criminal branch of 
the supreme court, to plead to the per
jury indictment.

Another development in the case today 
was the serving of Philip J. Britt, coun
sel for Mr. Morse, with summonses in 
two actions brought against the former 
banker. The complaints in the suits 
have not yet been filed, but it was stated 
they were in connection with stock trans
actions that occurred some time ago.

The appearance of the former banker 
in the criminal courts building early in 
the day, was comparatively uneventful, 
though he found awaiting him in the 
court-room a crowd that compared not 
unfavorably in size to those that collect» 
ed at some of the recent sensational crim
inal trials. If the financier were wor
ried there was no indication of it in his 
manner. When arraigned before Justice 
Dowling he pleaded not guilty through 
his counsel, and the latter then asked for 
two weeks time .jn which to examine the 
indictments and the minutes of the grand 
jury that returned them. The represen
tative of the district attorney thought 
that one week was enough and Justice 
Dowling agreeing with this, set next Mon
day as the date for further hearing.
Morse’s Defence.

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 17—A public 
•fleeting was held this evening in the 
Masonic Hall, Chatham, at which Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley was the principal speaker. 
The hall was filled.

Andover, Feb. 17—The large court house 
here was packed to the doors tonight at 

the tke meetin8 held in the interests of the 
local opposition. Electors from every poll
ing sub-division in the county were pres
ent. James E. Porter, ex-M. P. P., a 
etaupch Liberal, was in the chair and 
many other Liberals who are standing 
strongly in support of the7 opposition were 
in the hall.

The candidates addressed the meeting 
briefly and then J. D. ^iazen was intro
duced. He held the closest attention of the 
audience for an hour and 
speech was a masterly one and was cheered 
to the echo. J. Carter also made a brief 
address.

aswas
con-

was

th evening.
A fancy dress carnival, given as a bene

fit to the Capitals, will be held at the 
Arctic rink tomorrow evening.

At a Meeting of the council of the board 
trade held in the office of Secretary 

Winslow this evening, it was decided to 
memoralize the dominion public works 
department pointing out the necessity of 
having the^ river dredged betwêen St. 

. J°Im and Fredericton so as to provide a
half. The fourteen foot channel. There

complaint in regard to insurance rates, 
and 'it was decided to ask the New Bruns
wick Board of Fire Underwriters to 
cel the extra rate of fifteen cents per 
hundred, imposed on this- city a short 
time ago. It was also decided to ask the 
board to send a representative to this 
city and discuss insurance rates with a 
view of having the reduction made.

There was some discussion

On the school book question Mr. Pugs
ley said that he thought, on the whole, 
the price in this province was as -cheap 
as in Ontario.

On the highway act, he said there was nbt 
enough money to have good roads, and 
that it was the intention to raise more. 
He defended the Central railway expendi
ture and said that it would be the 
of bringing into touch very rich 
fields. He then passed on to the Inter
national railway and claimed it would 
be the means of opening up a very rich 
country, and said that there was nothing 
wrong in guaranteeing bonds of the 
road, rather than give an out and out 
subsidy.

He, as leader of the Liberal party, did 
not propose to recognize Mr. Morrissy 
as. of it at all, until he retracted hie 
falsehoods. If the electors saw fit to re
turn the government ticket, they would 
be strengthening his, Pugsley’s, hand.

a was some

can-
A quartette comprised of C. H. Elliot, 

M. H. Craig and Mr. Craig’s two sons sang 
several campaign songs much to the de
light of the audience.

was sec-

oo n vince

over the
telephone sen-ice, and complaint was made 
against the practice of the company in 
placing more than two instruments 
party line.

For the first time this winter there ig 
excellent skating on the river, and a 
crowd of about 400 j-oung people were out 
this evening enjoying themselves.

Col. March has four Scott Act cases, two 
for first and two for second offences set 
down for trial at the police court tomor
row morning. In three of the cases infor
mation was laid by the ladies of the W.

STRICTER RULES 
TD PREVENT 

' MIXED MARRIAGES

V
on aSWEEP IN KENT 

IS EXPECTED
Irish parentage, happens to be a member 
of it.TWENTY-EIGHT MINERS 

ENTOMBED JIND TRYING 
TO DIG A WAY OUT

At four meetings addressed by 
Mr. LaBillois. namely those held at 
Richibucto Village, St. Louis, St. Ignace 
and St. Charles, there were also present 
Messrs. W. A. Molt, of Campbellton, II. 
Ü. Mclnerney, of St. John, and F. J. 
Robidoux and R. O’Leary of Richibucto, 
who made telling speeches in reply to 
the petty appeals of Mr. LaBillois and the 
government candidates. ;

All the meetings, though called by the 
government candidates, proved to be al
most solid opposition meetings, and the 
sentiment evident against the 
ment was truly amazing. Election 
mises

Power to Be Taken From Bishops to 
Grant Dispensations and the Pope 
Will Pass on Applications in Future

\

Mr. Monk moved that in the case of 
cities where a free mail delivery is estab
lished such free mail delivery should be 
extended to all contiguous districts which 
though situate outside the municipal lim
its proper are immediately adjacent there
to, so as to render such delivery easy of 
execution and that it is particularly de
sirable to apply such a system in the vi
cinity of Montreal.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the im
provement of the whole mail service was 
under the consideration of the postmaster 
general. The debate was adjourned.

Mr. Monk moved that in the execution 
of .public works, requiring some technical 
knowledge, the government should as far 
as possible utilize the sendees of young 
men

Opposition Figure on Captur
ing All Three Seats in That 

County

The temperance people of the city have 
issued an appeal for funds to enable them 
to carry on an aggressive campaign 
against the repeal of the Scott Act.

The university students belonging to 
the Young Men’s and Young Women’s 
Christian Associations' have issued invita
tions for an at-home at the college build
ing tomorrow evening. The annual 
eazione will be held on the 27th.

The cold snap of last night following 
the recent heavy rain has put the roads 
m fair condition for travel. Ice boats 
were out on the river today for the first 
time this season.

Pottsville, Pa., Feb. 17—Twenty-eight 
miners were imprisoned in the Midvale 
colliery near Mount Carmel today by the 
breaking of a dam of water which had 
formed in a drift caused a rush of mud in 
a gangway where the men were at work. 
All day long a party of rescuers endeavored 
to reach the entombed men and shortly 
af(er 6 o’clock tonight they were given 
encouragement by sounds of digging from 
the inside. Later a shout also was heard, 
indicating that the men were at work to 
effect their own rescue.

Among the men entombed arc a num
ber of experienced miners and it is be
lieved that it will be possible to effect the 
rescue of all the men unless some of them 
should have met death by being smothered 
in the rush of mud. Seven of the number 

„ are Americans. The others are foreigners.

govern-
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Montreal, Feb. 17—It was stated today 
at the palace of Archbishop Bruchési that 
the Pope is contemplating much stricter 
regulations to prevent the marriage of 
Catholics with Protestants by not only de

claring that such marriages will not be j 
recognized at all by the Roman Catholic 
church, but that bishops will be forbidden 
to use their pastoral powers of granting 
dispensations for such unions. For years 
past the people of this continent have been 
the most importunate in this respect, and 
it is stated that the change has been de
cided upon at the request of American and 
Canadian bishops, who were anxious to get 
away from the difficulties of this curious 
form of patronage.

In future the Pope will reserve to him
self the right to give such dispensation, 
and will exercise it with great parsimony.

pro-
were made by the score, among the 

chief of which was a promise by W. 1). 
Carter that the St. Louis & Richibucto 
railway, which has been idle for upwards 
of ten years, would be running again 
within six months, another that a tres
tle work wooden bridge over the Grand 
Aldouane river, now badly delapidated, 
would be reconstructed, and that a grant 
of $7,000 for the purpose would be 
ed at the next

After his return to his office, Mr. 
Morse’s attorney, Philip J. Britt, made a 
statement concerning the transaction up
on which the larceny indictments rest. 
He denied that there was any agreement 
between Mr. Morse and Morgan J. 
O’Brien that the notes which Judge 
O’Brien had given in payment for stock 
of the Bank of North America, which 
Mouse sold him, should not be discounted, 
and said that the whole transaction was 
entirely open and above board. Mr. Britt 
said:

“The statement that there was a writ
ten agreement between Mr. Morse and 
Mr. O’Brien that the notes should not 
be discounted is false. There was an 
agreement that the notes should be re
newed for a period of three years, but 
there was no agreement that the notes 
should not be discounted. If the notes 
were to be continued for a period of 
three years and were not to be discount
ed during that period, it would practic
ally make them worthless as security to 
be converted in case of need during that 
time.

“What Mr. Morse did make myself re
sponsible for was that if the notes pass
ed out of his hands during the period In 
which he said that the notes should be 
renewed, he would be responsible to 
that they should be renewed, no matter 
in whose hands they happened to be at 
that time. With this understanding of 
the agreement, there can be no question 
as to the fairness of Mr. Morse’s action 
in irMfin? lb*' dieemmted.”

•V f '

CLASS APPEAL conver-

Hon. Mr. LaBillois Seeking Support 
for Government Among Acadians 
on Narrow Lines—Opposition Cap- , ,
, » ... . . «any openly declared their utter dia-
ture Government Meetings and belief in such ridicule»» promisee, and the

Will Capture the Count,. 7,5
en ce whatever.

Mr. LaBillois also said at St. Charles 
that before long there would be another 
Acadian representative in the cabinet “if 
Kent county does its duty on the third 
of March,” and this, notwithstanding that 
the vacant forecastle position had only a 
few days before gone to Mr. Purdy of 
St. John.

pass-
session.

TORONTO MININGengaged in the pursuit of technical 
studies in our Canadian institutions, 
as to permit of their applying with profit, 
during their vacations, the knowledge, ac
quired by them Juring the period of tui
tion. This was carried.

Mr. Wilson (Lennox) resumed the de
bate on the motion of Mr. Cockshutt to 
stop bonusing agents for immigrants.

80

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Richibucto, N. B., Feb. 18—Hon. Ç. H. 

LaBillois, who has been in the county 
since Thursday, left for home this

BOSTON CHARITIES 
MAY RECEIVE 

LARGE BEQUESTS
HAS DISAPPEARED

morn
ing after having conducted, a series of 
meetings, at each one of which he has

Skater Drowned.
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 17—While skating 

on Lake Champlain today, George Shep
ard went into the water at a point where 
ice had been cut, and was drowned. He 
was 25 years of age and leaves a mother 
and a brother.

Kent will do its duty but 
hardly as Mr. LaBillois conceives it.

Ex-Sheriff Lege re devoted 
time to the consideration of some small
pox bills, which had been paid to Doc
tors Bourque and Landry of the opposi
tion ticket, claiming that the bills 
too high and that therefore the opposi
tion should not be returned to power. 
Mr. Legere is recognized as a humorist 
par ici.

It was pointed out to him by the op
position speakers that half the amoikit 
of these bills was paid by the provincial 
government after having been taxed ey 

i -r« -

(Special to The Telegraph.)

SEMBRICH SCORED ASalem, Mass., Feb. 17—Boston institutions 
benefit considerably in the will of Caroline 
B. Sears, which was proved today at the 
session of the Essex County Probate Court. 
Herbert M. Sears_ is the executor.

eum of $100,000 is to go to the Indus- 
af School for Crippled Children, of Boston, 

’ovided that no issue is left at the death of 
ir husband. Two hundred thousand dollars 

is to be divided by her trustees among vari
ous institutions to be selected by them, and 
$50,000 to the Boston Lying-In Hospital, all 
under the same proviso, that no Issue is left
(,*r J1 '•y

Toronto, Feb. 17—A warrantappealed for support for the government 
ticket almost solely, on the ground that 
the government has, as he alleges, done 
so much for the Acadian people. The 
Acadians, however, realize that they have 
secured no more than their just due, and 
retient Mr. LaBillois’ appeal to a* 

se^ posed race prejudice.
The cool reception which he received 

at the various meetings he addressed ifl 
ample evidence of the fact, that the 
Acadian people are not prejudiced in fa
vor of the government because Mr. La- 
Billois. a. dfv?r»''ndnnt of old French and

was sworn out 
today for the arrest of L. W. Spear, who has 
left this city. It is claimed that Spear has an 
office at 23 Toronto street, where headvertis- 
ed himself as P. V. Fraser & Co., financial 
agents. He also established an office on Vic
toria street and organized the Bonanza Gold 
Company and Bonanza Consolidated Mines of 
Canada, Limited. The officers of these 
panies are L. W. Spear, president ; D. W. 
Warner, vice-president; Roland C. Fruen,sec
retary; Edward Gillls, treasurer; George W. 
Robb and Dr. F. D.

hi« entire

SUCCESS AT HALIFAX

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 17.—(Special)—The 
Sembrich concert here tonight was a bril
liant success, musically and financially. 
The Academy was crowded with an en
thusiastic audience. The singing of Sem
brich fully equalled expectations.

In the duet with Madame Sembrich 
Van Hoose with the prima donna scored 
a genuine triumph. Madame Sembrich

were

Ottawa Supreme Court Opens 
Today.

BUp-

Ottawa, Feb. 17—(Special)—The winter ses
sions of the Supreme Court of Canada will 
open tomorrow, Tuesday morning, when the 
appeals from the maritime provinces will be

i:r*
W. Bates, directors.

that Spear swindled

1 ' ' ' '
«Ü-.-ÎK

Every Facility There for Empress Read Statement in Parliament from 
Boats, But Labor Scarce—Wharf Shediac—Sanford Ryan Awarded
Laborers of Ancient City Now Get- Intercolonial Contract for Hard Pine
ting Highest Pay on North Ameri- P- E. I. Members Want Branch 

, can Continent.

Minimum $50 a Year—Into Effect Board of Trade to Ask Government to 
When a Person Becomes 55 Years Deepen Channel to Fredericton to 
Old or is Disabled—In Event of Fourteen Feet—Reduction in Fire 
Death Before That All Moneys Wiil Insurance Rates Requested-First

Skating on River.
Railways. Be Repaid Heirs.

’Longshoremen’s Demand for Two from Moncton Offices
Organizing and Stumping 

in Westmorland

Fielding Gives Notice of Reso- Toronto Accountant Likely to 
lution to Provide for 

Old Age
More Wages Sets Com

pany Thinking Make Report on Provincial 
Finances at Once

j
" THREE RIVERS LIKELY FOSTER WANTS TO KNOW $600.THE LIMIT WANT RIVER DREDGED

:
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political fight

GOVERNMENT TO EXPERT TO MAKE
AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT sellannuities short work of it\
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„ „ . Thompson W. has been a recent guest of bis father, Mr.
Percy G. Hanson, Albert Thompson vv G Murohie.
H Silver, Percy Odell. Mr. G. H. Stick- JIra xibbitts, Of Andover, is the guestr ïir^3 ;% SB,HSsv
The orchestra is composed of Messrs, u. ? ^
H. Stickney cornet; Sert Mr. and Mrs. William Richardson spent
Dr. Fred Worrel first violm, Mm* Ad« the g„t part of this week with fnends 
line Kerr, second violin ; Mr. Will Me gt_ Andrews.
Kay, clanonette; Mise Lottie Hartt, pian

V2 England, where he will take part in an 
interesting event next month.

E. P. Mackay, of Bathurst, is 
few days with her sister, Mrs.

Fredericton, Is seriously ill at the 
Allen Haines,tor, ot

home ot a relative in town. Mrs.
spending a 
Thomas Malcolm.

W. S. Montgomery returned to
Dalhousie on Thursday.
XMre. C. H. La BUlois, of Dalhousie, 
spent Wednesday with fnends in town.

Mis. Barker, of Metapedia, is spending 
the week-end with Mrs. Geo. P. Mac- 

Kenzie.
The many , . ___

be glad to know that she is improving 
after her recent severe illness

Miss Vrie, of Bathurst, is the guest of
Mrs. Napier. , . . .. , . lrn

Mrs. H. Tupper entertained the bridge
club on Tuesday evening.

Mis. H. Lunan entertained the married 
people’s whist club on Thursday evening. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Byrne and 
Mrs. Mackay (Bathurst), and Mrs. W. 
S. Thomas (Sussex.) , . ..

Mre Thomas Malcolm has issued invita
tions for a bridge on Friday evening.

Mies Jennie Cameron entertained very 
pleasantly with a thimble party on Fn- 
day afternoon.

Miss Florence King, of Buctouche, left on 
Monday for Lowell (Mass.) to enter the hos-
nttni there as a student nurse.
P Mrs. John Russell and Mia® Jessie have re
turned to their home in Moncton, after 
visit to friends in Buctouche.

Salter, of Chatham, Is the guest of 
i Dr. W. G. King. Buctouche.

The dog poisoner ^ ^e^aVwork. ^

Mrs.

FR0M AUV^m6ffiPROVINCESll
Montie:■

iet. McADAM JUNCTION.Gillmor is in town this week.I Senator
His many friends and acquaintances are Jupctlon Feb. 12_Mrs. Ches-
"a33£1 eb-k.M~W LS".-
- ” it “wKTi Ms» - i- h— <•> — M“”

KJKxssrrf «sas —* - 6‘-
prevailed all through the game and there John^ whQ ig attending the U. N.

_ nothing rough on either ®tde- p tVjn last Saturday at his home here.
Mre. Dugald G. Rollins ■ a vicbm to isy visiting in St.

grip this week. Rtenhen.
Mrs. E. A. Cockbum gave a moet de- b P Nason visited St. Stephen

lightful evening to some friends on Mon >
day. Bridge euchre and music were en- pils of McAdam High school were
joyed. Among the guests were Mrs. rt. pleasantly entertained by one of their
M. Clarke, Mrs Barnard, Mrs. G. D. nu^ Mie6 Annie Miller, at her home 
Grimmer, Mrs. Ired Andrews, Mrs. K. ^ ; streetj last Friday evening. 
E. Armstrong, Mrs. Will Burton Mre. were Misses Greta Walden,
M. N. Cockbum, Miss Jessie Main, Miss  ̂ Haze] Green> Je6Ble Nason,
S. Agnes Algar, Miss Eva L. Stoop, Mss. Edna Nason Vera Stannix, Mabel Hethere

«7 -1.1 F»b 13—On Thursday even- Richard Keay. ington, Annie Drake, Bessie Armstrong,
Woodstock. - A.iishtful The members of the Canadian Literature ^jf|be Nason, Maud Pheeney, Ilia Nason,

ing Mr. Clyde Camber gave a dehg 1 01ub madc a moet agreeable departure ^ the foilowing boys, Jarvis Harris, 
whist and dancing party. Miss Jennie jrom tbe regu]ar and usual programme on Geo Nason, George Moore, Roy Gehan, 
Colter, Mr. Wendell Jones, Miss Viva Tuesday evening last and threw the meet- IIallet> Frank short, Horace Na.
McAfee and Mr. Frank Wolverton were K open in a ]arge measure to the public. son
the prize winners. The guests "f18 The meeting held in Memorial Hall Misses Bertha Chase, Mabel Gardiner 
Misses Jennie Colter, Maud Collins, Viva. inatead 0{ at a private house, and a very Marion McLeod and Mabel McLeod were
McAfee, Eva Newcomb, Jean McLardy, ral invitation was given out among a]so prcaent A very enjoyable time was
Mary Wright, Helen Dibblee, Margaret tfae friends o{ members of the club. The gpent by a„
Dibblee, Margaret Smith, Helen Wolver- programme consisted of Mr. E. A. Smiths jjiss Marion McLeod, of St. Stephen, 
ton, Bessie Boyer, Jean Sprague, Mary * ^ dever and delightful lecture on the apent a tow days last week with her sister
Porter; Messrs. Scholey, Osburn, Mur- workg o{ Dr Henry Drummond and was Miag Mabel McLeod, and left Saturday
ray, Arundel, Beresford, Connell, Frank highiy appreciated and greatly en- evening for Woodstock, where she will
Wolverton, Burpee Hay, Clarence Sprague, - ^ ^ a large and cultured audience, a few days with relatives.
Wendell Jones, Guy Payson. Mr. Smith, though for many years a prom- A party of young people spent a very

Rev. Scovil Neales, of Sussex, has been inent atlzen 0{ st. John, is a native of pkagant time at Wauklahegan club bouse
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Case gt Andrews, where he still has hosts of last Monday evening,
for a few days. , friends, who always extend to him a most

Mies Jean McLardy gave a 5 o clock tea cQrdial nlcome and many of whom, on 
on Thursday. . this occasion, felt a thrill of pride over his

Miss McGaffigan, of Florenceville, is , ndid mjeta as brought out to a mark- 
the guest of Mrs. F. W. McLean. cd degree in this clever lecture. During

Resident Engineer F. M. Rutter re- cvening Mias Winifred Maloney sang 
turned last week after a visit m Toronto. 6Weetly and with much expression a

Mr. and Mrs. H. Barter of Avondale, ^ whi<Ji ad(kd much to the enjoyment 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. w. ^ ^ present. At the conclusion of the

lecture a vote of thanks was tendered to 
the speaker on motion of the Rev vv.
Wilson' Lodge, who paid a high tribu 
to Mr. Smith’s ability which touched a 

ponsive chord in the hearts of all pres- 
Mr. Smith, while here was the 

eifiter, Mrs. Charles b.

or a dozen dogs are 
poisoning. friends of Mre. Pinault willj

HARCOURT
/

55me M..«. « -*■ , £:

Mrs Walter Mott, wife of a prominent Mrs. Horne left for Boston *es‘erbMn at- 
f armor of Jacksonville, is seriously ~
Miss Kate Phillips, a graduate of the. ten^g ^ ^ home ,n Waterford 
General Public Hosp.Ul m St. John, » Mr and Mrs.

number of

tween
Annie Rideout were recentlyand Missof Mre. L. Robinson and fam-been guest

ily, left tor home yesterday accompanied 
Newcastle, Feb. 15-M.op Bidu-d-o- Geo^e" m” drove from the

gt™ AndreVs ^ church hire" last night to city on Saturday and spent Sunday with 

two candidates. While^here hisjor s^p M^McGregor and Mrs. Hubbard were 

Was the guest o ■ - on guests at the Kennedy House on Monday,
kft for Bathurst th« afte™^" el, Albert Mre. James McGivern. of St. John,

Rev. H. D. Worden, of Hopewei ^ ^ yegterday wlth Mra. Avery.
county, was the guest > - Mr j. s. Armstrong returned from a

lath enn was born to Mr. and visit to Fredericton on Monday and 
/-h* 13tM T. j r of Bridgetown. brings splendid news from Mrs. Arm-

MThe^aiU« of Newcastle Baptist church strong, who is steadily improving in

WfflihTwIrkere.^iTe8 offirer’s “ro Mrs" Mr. ' Victor Carman spent Monday

H MacKay. president; Mrs. Mason 
Bette, vice-president, and Mre. H. A.
Brown, secretary-treasurer. They will 
meet every Friday night at the parson

1BLast night in St. James' hall, the ladies 
of the Presbyterian church gave a valen
tine tea and held a doiley sale, from which 
a large sum was realized.

NEWCASTLE.
was

are visltjAg
Wathen. . . . . .the nurse in charge.

Katherine Thorne, of St. John, 
is the guest of Mrs. W. C. Good, Jack
sonville. .

At Centreville, Mrs. Nettie Webb has 
been chosen organist of the Baptist church 
and Mre. Bessie Campbell as-assistant.

The teachers and scholars of Florence
ville Consolidated School intend giving an 
entertainment in aid of their piano fund

Saturday evening. A farce, soloa, : weeka visiting with menas m 
rTettes, readings and musical enter-, Mre. J. P. Byrne and Mre.^ McKay 

by the Carleton Cadet Band 
comprise the features of the programme. ; week. , t {rom

The other evening a party of young Mrs. J. J. Harrington h^ retqmedWm
chaperoned by Miss Lou; Chatham where she had been spending 

drove from Woodstock. These few weeks visiting.
Mary Wright, Margaret Dib- Miss

Miss

BATHURST.
WOODSTOCK.Bathurst, N. B„ Feb. 13-Miss Pauline

------ White left this week to spend a te
Boloe, weefc8 visiting with friends m Halitax.ont among Rothesay friends.

Mrs. David Robertson and two daugh
ters, Misses Mary and Sophie Robertson, 
left by yesterday’s C, P. R. for Charles
town, South Carolina, to Spend two

Mre. Allan O. Crookshank spent yester
day afternoon with the Misses Thomson.

Miss Vera Robinson was here on Fn-

quartettes, readings and 
tainment

friends in Campbellton thisA. visitingare

V:

Woodstockers, 
Smithmon were Misses Mary wnguv, a»ai== Maggie McLean ^j^ousie^ 8
blee, 1^™ledV°werntddl aJanel^^d Clide th?.weeK f,rT Â ‘ re

Camber.
Hartland, N. B„ Feb. 14+tSpeciaJ)-

This morning the death occurred of Mra. j Smith, to Mr. A. otn mat.
Charles Swim, of Rockland, after J8 ^ m Bjrt-J- in Bathurst
illness of pneumonia, 
daughters and one son survive.

Today the funeral will take 
Mrs. Elizabeth Raymond, aged 78, who 
died yesterday, after six months illness 
of paralysis. Her husband,David Raymond, 
died years ago, and one invalid son is left.

Hartland, N. B.. Feb- t5-BeBlde8 *5L b‘f 
brick block to be erected by , 
local business men 
will be quite a

Mi
Mabel Shirley is visiting relatives

‘"The marriage of Miss Katherine A.
J. LaCroix, took Place ] 

the 6th inst.

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred M. Barlow, 

daughter and friend, were among those 
who took advantage of the favorable con
ditions of last evening and drove out 
from the city.

Mrs. H. F. Puddington’s luncheon and 
bridge yesterday was a most successful 
and pleasant affair. About forty guests 
came from St. John by the 1.15 train. 
Luncheon was served at small tables. The 
party returned home by the 7 o clock 
train. Among those who attended were 
Mrs. Weldon, Mre. Dever, Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mre. 
Fred. Harding, Mrs. Bamaby, Miss Annie 
Kaye, Mrs. L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Sayre, 
rMs. G. W. Jones, Mrs. George McLeod, 
Mrs. Harold Schofield, Mre. John Rob
ertson, Mre. Keator, Mrs. J. - Royden
Thomson, Mre. Frank Fairweather, Mre. 
Walter Allison, Miss Helen Smith, Mre. 
Silas Alward, Mrs. Wilcox, Mrs, Louie 
Barker. Miss Tuck, Mrs. Malcolm Mac- 
Kay, Mre. W. E. Foster, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, and others.

Miss Fannie Fairweather came home on 
Saturday after a week’s visit to St. John 
friends.

HARVEY STATION.
Harvey Station. York county, N. B., 

Feb. 14—The opposition .candidates, Mc
Leod, Finder, Robison and Young, held a 
well attended and enthusiastic meeting in 
Taylor hall last evening. Mr. McLeod was 
the principal speaker and dealt in an able 
and vigorous manner with the mal-admin
istration of provincial affairs by the gov
ernment and pointed out many reasons 
why there should be a change.

The candidates had an excellent hearing 
and will carry this parish by an over
whelming majority.

McLeod and Robison will address the 
electors at Cork this evepme. _

The recent snow storm here made quite 
a demand for men and teams for the
woods. .

Harry Little, of Cobum, who was re
ported very badly injured while working 
in the woods near McAdam, has been 
brought home and while his injuries

is resting well and in a fair

X
i

\ husband, two The bride has many -- ■ . - P r
who all most earnestly join in wishing her 
and Mr. La Croix every happiness

Mr. George Allison met with a painful 
accident on Friday evening at the nnk, 
when in falling he broke hls, n,ghth7" a 

His friends wish for him a

i

place of

DORCHESTER.
quite badly.
^Rev. H” O’Leary completed a lengthy 
visit to the lumber camps this week. Dur
ing his absence his parish was in charge of 
Rev. J. Conway, of Chatham.

Mr. J. F. McLauchlin, who was here 
to attend his father, the late D. G. Mc
Lauchlin, during his last illness and also 
to be present at his funeral, returned to 

home in Lynn (Mass.), during the

Dorchester. FeS. 13-Mlss Ida Plpes. ot Am
herst, has been the guest of her uncle, Mr. 
A. B. Pipes, for the past few weeks 

Mra. Godfrey is visiting Mrs. H. R. *aw 
eett in Sackville for a few weeks 

Mr. Philip E. Palmer has been in St. John 
this week.

Miss Emma
‘ton for the past few years, 
her mother, Mrs. 
remain for l.
Ing.

.
the coming summer there

He has moved Into the house, upon which he 
Is making extensive Improvements. There is 
a small store on this property at present oc
cupied by J. Crandall Everett, J. P . and Mr.
Hurley intends to remodel this, making the 
building four times as large. It is also the 
intention of the Church of England congre- 
gatlon to begin the erection of a church. -i,. pri "Rev Father Mor-Scott Rideout, of Somerville, who has been Mona. Vamly visited nev.
seriously ill since October, is now able to rjgggy in Chatham last week, 
drive out. | The carnival which took place

Mrs. S. M. Boyer has been very lit ! rink Qn Friday evening, was one
a Mserioisd condition from chronic siomach of the most enjoyabto nffMTB of the km 
trouble. Dr. I. B. Curtis, the attendant phy- ever held here. Much credit « due th 
Bician, found it necessary last week to caH men in charge of the nnk, that
DrA hMvy‘ram Mto a'nMy^made thing was so well arranged^ Some
travellngyby the highways difficult and today very pretty and original costumes
little produce is moving. seen, showing careful preparation, ana

much interest. Among those in costume 
were

I
Edgett, who b»bmtaB»J 

about two momh^treîore’return-

home”here!*1 accon^panîed by^wl^feYde* from 

the Ladies' College, Sackville.
Miss Grace Williams 

guest of Mrs. O. 
her home

Miss Jennie - 
friends in Sackville this week. .

Mr Fred Bishop, of Wolfville, has been vis
iting his sister, Mrs. S. S. Poole.

Mrs. D. L. Hanington is visiting friends in 
St John and Fredericton.

W. B. Meynell and children have va- 
cated the house lately occupied by them and 
uro snending a few days with Mrs. v. r. 
Atkinson In town before leaving for Louis- 
burg (C B.) to join Mr. Meynell.

Mre Douglas, who has been in Amherst for 
the past ffw weeks,’ is expected home this

Wm!ss Agnes Sullivan, 
guest of Miss Mary Landry.

Mre. Lo 
Mrs.

Mr. S. L.

spent
KMre. Wallace Gibeon, of Grafton, enter
tained about thirty children on Saturday 
in honor of little Miss AurUla 

Mr. Raban Vince, of the U. N. R, 
Fredericton, spent Sunday in town wi.h

h Rev^George Ross, of Hampton, occu
pied the pulpit of the Methodist church

on last Sunday. .
A party of young people drove to Hart 

land on Saturday, chaperoned by Mi® 
Lou Smith, the participants being Miss 
Mary Wright, Miss Margaret Dibblee, 
Miss Helen Wolverton, Messra Beresford, 
Connell, Wendell Jonee and Clyde Cam-

;

Misshis res
: lIOmo, who has been the 

..a~. L. Hanington, returned to 
In Moncton on Saturday last.

Palmer has been the guest of

ent. 
guest of his 
Everitt.on thet are

ST. GEORGE.quite severe
way of recovery. ,

William T. Cobum is not enjoying good 
to Fredericton for

St George, Feb. 12-The leap-year ball 
by the ladies of the Neighborhood Club 
was held on Wednesday evening last, at

s*ra",B

m„ .. w. m=l„ 5S3ï "jsjfssrsn
at whist on Friday evenmg. Mrs. J. K intermisgion during which a light supper 
Creighton and Mr. N. H. Toirop were ^ served The ladieg reception corn- 
winners of the first prizes, and Mrs. Geo. , tbe evening were Mrs. William
E Phillips and Mr. W. E. Skillen of the ™ Miss Mary O’Hsill, Miss Mar-
Sefmd. Misses Milted Carveff and Gert Mereereau.^.  ̂^ McGrattan, 
rude Jones and Masters Gordon Bailey, Florence McGee and Miss Annie
Stewart Bailey and Lawrence Bailey as- —
sisted. The guests were: Solicitor-Gener- vrrei entertain this (Wednes-
al Jones and. Mrs. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. evening^ , .
F. B. Carvell", Mayor Balmain and Mrs. ï b -j was bom on Saturday last 
Balmain, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Jor<ÿ"-b to Mr and Mrs. Gfflmor Stewart.

and Mrs. George E. Phillips, Mr. ^ ^ y p y 0£ Baptist church, 
and Mrs. William Dickinson, Mr. and . .d holding a Valentine social on Fn- 
Mrs. W. M. McCann, Mr. ami Mrs. 1. evening, Feb. 14, in the vestry.
E. Sheasgreen, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Allan j,he Thimble Club has reorganized and 
Dibblee, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Newcomb, heM their firgt meeting with Mrs. E. R. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Richards, Mr. and Q,Brienj the second with Mrs. .Henrj- 
Mre. G. A. White, Mr. and Mre. T. C. Gogg, and the third with Mi® Jessie 

Ketchum, Mr. and Mre. William Bal- Do lag -
main, Dr. Y. F. Sprague and Mrs. >Bg(j O'Brien returns this week
Sprague, Mr. and Mrs. William Flf*er' from a pleasant visit in St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Mair, Mr. and Mrs.
B. Griffiths, Mr. and Mre. Herbert Seely,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hay, Dr Nelson 
Grant and Mrs. Grant, Mr. and Mrs. J.
N. W. Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey 
Newnham, J. S. Creighton, Mr. and Mrs.
W S. Skillen, Mise McGaffigan, Mies 
Catherine Denison, Miss Jessie Denison,
Miss Ina Calhoun, Mies Ivy Nicholls, Miss 
Isabelle Watte, Mies Jennie Campbell,
Miss Mary Moore.

The Misses Brown, of Greenbank, enter 
tained at whist on Monday evening.

Miss Etta Alexander has been visiting 
friends in Houlton.

Mr. Guy McLauchlan left this week for 
Fredericton, where he will take a military

health, and has gone 
special treatment.

Rev Joseph McNeill, who was here eup- 
clvini the pulpit in the “Presbyterian
churches for two Sundays, returned to St. ' guascx> Feb. 14—Mrs. W. S. Thomas is
John on Wednesday. visiting in Campbellton this week. ,

A children’s entertainment under the H A McArthur went to Fredericton on Hopewin Hill, Feb. 13—Sarah, wife of
auspices of the Sunday school was held in Monday. Levi T. Sleeves died suddenly at her
Tavlor’s hall last evening. The building xhe many fnends of Mrs. Chas. E. home here yesterday morning. Although
was filled to its utmost capacity, and a gm[th, Church avenue, will regret to hear ehe had been quite seriously sick for some
very enjoyable evetiing spent. S. B. Hunt- that her son, Hariy, is ill with pneumonia ahe had recovered so as to be able
er acted as chairman. The programme jn jjew Orleans. to be around some, and her death was a
consisted chiefly of songs and instrumental Mr. George Darts, of Point Wolfe, was ehock to her friends here, being vnpr un-

ÿ X music by the children, who had been care- in Suaaex on Monday. .. „ expected. The deceased, who was a daugh-
fuUy trained by Misses Annie Smith and Mrs A. S. White and son Donald were ^ o{ tfae hte Nathan Kenney, one of the 
Annie and Maud Robison. There were in gt John on Saturday. eariy residents of the county, was about
also dialogues by the young people, who Mr and Mre. S. L. Colpitts, of Monc- g o)d Beaidefl her husband, she
displayed considerable dramatic talent, and ton> spept Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. N. leayeg 0Qe 8on> per]ey Peck, by a former
readings, and music by the choir. Reel- w Flveleigh. ___ .. marriage, also two sisters, Mrs. Olive
tarions by Miss Ruth Green, of McAdam, Mr. J. F. TiUey and C. W. Short spent Bri ha® o{ Newport (R. L), and Mrs. 
were well done and very much appreci- gunday in Woodstock. . , Nancy Milton, of Albert Min®, besides
ated The proceeds amounted to nearly Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bluett entertained iarge circle of relatives and fnends. 
$20, and will go toward procuring a new gt whiat on Monday evening Mrs IS. Much 6ympathy is extended to the family 
library for the Sunday school. Miss Smith Baily carried off the ladies pnze, bereavement. The funeral took
and the Misses Robison deserve much Mr E DeB. Baily won the gentlemens, m ^ Q,e Rev. H. D. Worden offi- 
credit for the way in which they managed aJ]d Miaa Lottie Maggs received the ton- 
the entertainment and made it such a aoiation. Among the invited were Mr. 
success. ' and Mrs. F. R. Conely, Mr. and Mre. J. Mi®

E Keith, Mr. and Mrs. E. DeB. Bally, 
the Misses Maggs, Parker Weldon, Nelson,
Cummings, Elliott and Stark Med
iums, Dryden, Howes, Cleveland, Richard
son, Spear, Elliott, Rogers and Coggon.

Miss Daisy Carlton has invitations out 
for a large dance on Friday evenmg at 
her aunt's, Mrs. Geo. Vaughan, Mam

Mrs.
}

SUSSEX.

HOPEWELL HILL the following:
Miss Nellie Branch-Wales woman.
Miss Belle Morrison—Night.
Mi® Bessie Smith—Nuree.
Mi® Bourgeois Melvin—Black Diamond. 
Miss Millie Branch—Hope.
Miss Mollie Harrington—In the Good 

Old Summer Time.
Miss Violet Goodwin—Summer.
Mi® Lou Shirley—Souvenir postals.
Mi® Kelly—Winter sport.
Mi® Marion Hinton—Pocahontas.
Mi® G. Leahy—Summer.
Miss Mildred Williamson—1Tambourine

-
of St. John, is the

Ï Love has been visiting her daughter,
Meyneffi XWCn and family have this 

week moved into the residence lately occu- 
nted bv Mr. Meynell and family.P Miss Mary Landry entertained a number 
oMier friends on Tuesday evening last.

!
■

SACKVILLE.6 - Sackville, Feb. 12-Mr. Frank Hoar ol 
Butte, Montana, ie visiting m town after., 
an absence of several years.

Invitations are out for the at home to 
be given by the senior class of Mount 
Allison university on Friday the 21st of. _ 

February.
The

? Mr.

I girl.
Mi® Nellie Elhaton—Golf girl.
Miss Maud Shirley—Good luck.
Miss Annie Miller—Hookey.
Miss Be®ie Rogers—Blue Bell.
Miss B. Power—Red Riding Hood.
Mi® Rita Shirley^Scotch la®ie.
Miss Allie Gammon—Hockey.

Boys.

Alden Ramsay—Fluffy Ruffles. i 
Will Gammon—Clown. a
George Allison—Uncle Sam.
Frank Gatain—Knight of St. Valentine.
E. Shirley—Colored sport.
F. Elhaton—Soldier.
Arthur Gatain—Gondolier.
Duff Miller—Clown.
Hector Leger—Santa Claus.
Chas. Ellis—Domino,
Hector Melanson—Nelson.
Fred Gatain—Esquimau.
Harold Hinton—Clown.
Cecil Gammon—Grandfather's clock. 
John Pitre—Italian gentleman.
B. Gammon—Highlander.
George Gammon—Soldier.

-
!

Jfriends o.f Mre. Allison will be glad 
around again after an illness

L.
I \ to see her
I Maude Smith, who has been work

ing at the dressmaking business m Monc
ton, is home for a.few weeks.

Dr Camwath was called yesterday to 
see Mre. Merrill Robinson, who I» quite 
sick at her home here.

C S Stewart, of Moncton, came to the 
Hill" today to attend tiie funeral °f h™ 
stepmother, Mre. Lucy E. Stewart. He 

accompanied by Rufus Wnght, Mre.

(

V THE BORDER TOWNS. £
St. Stephen, Feb. 12—Mrs. Hazen Gnm- Mre Bayard Elkin of St. John, spent 

aitlrclün «, ’’ Mefui'u.l'l'ua. r.t'.r.i.d miKU.nary.

ssu iE, iSffi.X'JS'U "Kïïri"!™% *«.<
her. The hours of the reception are from t of Miaa Lizzie Palmer, 
five until six o’clock. Mi® Florrie Bishop, a student at Mt

Mre. Frederick Waite entertained the Anigon was caUed home recently on » 
whist club of which she is a member, at cQunt ^ the serious illness of her mother,
her residence one evening This week ^ M Bishop orDover.

Mm. Alfred Lindon entertained a party Mrg A. B. Dickie very pleasantly en-
of friends with whist at her home on In- tertained a number of young ladies from
day evening last. __, the college on Friday.

Mrs. Frank V. Lee entertained a party Mr Reginald cha6e cf Boston, is m 
of lady friends on Fnday afternoon. 1 ne jewing acquaintances,
ever popular game bridge was the amuse- Frances Brownell of Jolicure
nLnt and the afternoon was particularly tFrough SackvUle on Friday en
enjoyable. T route to Melrose (Ma®.) where she will

Mrs. B. J. Curran gave a tea on Tues d the rest of the winter,
day afternoon in honor °f Mrs" Lewle ’('apt Chas. Goodwin and Mrs. Goodwin 
Wadsworth, of Winchester .(«”"•) { xyood point> are rejoicing over the

Mi® Sadie McCullough la th« arrival 0f a baby girl in their home
on Friday evening to the Onaway Uu^ membere of the Dorchester band

entertained by Mi® ,rarty in Copps rink one
week which proved a most 

affair. The ice was in excellent 
all that

ROTHESAY
Rothesay, Feb. 13-A few friends were 

privileged to enjoy the very 
entertaining programme w 
some

clever and
___  _ provided by

____ of the members of the Aberd Stunde
Society, of Netherwood schqol, on Satur
day evening. The first number was Lold- 
enlock’s and The Three Bears, the dia
logue being in French, which was follow
ed by a pretty piece by the “preparato'-- 

. _ >’ WinVm* and Blinkin’ an1

I
was
8tirPCn Norseman, of Elgin, and 

Edith M. Brewster, of Harvey were 
married in the Baptist «Weh at Htonrey 
Wednesday evenmg by Rev. H. D. wem weonesa y ^ ^ Hopewell Baptist

The Younger Set Whist Club met with 
Nellie Hoegg on Tuesday evening.

The Ladies Whist Club met with Mrs.
Main street, ThursdayI entitled Winkin’ and Blinkin’ and 

Nod, which .was very sweet indeed, each 
little miss doing her part well. A little 
French song was followed by a panto-
deverlyTpre6ent«i!"thipro^amme "dosing Æ ^^tff *

ssstr.»
a Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle were guests ---------------- MMis=JL™onetta Crandall has returned^o Boe-
of Senator and Mrs. Domville over Sun- ^ ANDOVER t0^ert' cuS/‘ToSSS^l^^''J*

daMrs. Ludlow Robinson «''home from a Andover, N. B., Feb. 13-The Gtild.of i Restigouch™® He* wV brought down
visit to Fredericton. . Trinity church Andover gave a reception j on ,he express yestertey and after h^ to

Judge and Mre. Wilrich entertained a ]a£t evening at the home ot >L® Mabel; tended by Dr. S ro 
number of boye, friends of their son, last peat in honor Qf Rev. Mr. Bedell, who | hi^b”mJe^nl° gomerville returned on Wed-
evemng at tobogganing and supper. leaves on the 18th. Refreshments were , n ^ Rings county^ resldentot

Mre. Thomas Bell gave a most enjoy- servcd and a very pleaeant evenmg | Il/,lrVdied ?nMonday after an Illness of some ton were jn the village Saturday, 
able bridge on Friday, which wae attended gpent by all present. months, aged 72 years. He hed Mr. Talmage McAnn, of Moncton, made
by a number of guests from the city, who Mi® Ethel Armstrong is home for e ,llor and was a prominent Conservât! . V t hia home here during the
came ont by the 1 o’clock tram. High ahort vacatio„. The te-L™‘ Hd week.
tea was served. I Mies Eva Cameron and ^«s ' a *ife but no children. Rev. Mr. Hand, of St. John, occupied

Mrs. George W. Fowler, of Sussex, Wait, apent a few days in Woodstock leaves --------------- ^ pulpit at St. Andrew’s church Suu-
spent part of Saturday here, and visited; ,ast wcek / D ADDQRflRfl day evening.
her little daughter, who is a pupil at Mr. Clark, inspector of the Bank of rAnnODUnU. m;6s Emma Emmereon, of Moncton,
Netherwood-school. " Montreal, was in town Friday and - Feb 14_Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Bpent Monday here with friends.

Mr. Palmer and Mr. Reid, of Ottawa, ur(] of ]ast week. ' Tucker have returned from Boston. Mr. Robert Seeley, who is in St. John
- of Mr. H. A. Calhoun last Ml,3 Margaret Magill returned from TUM|SS Marguerite Young came from Amherst  ̂ months> 6pent Sunday at

Bangor on Saturday. . ■ on Tuesday to spend a few ^ homg here
On Monday evenmg the office S>f "m® AUce Smith, of Amherst, is vAltlng Mrg Harry w Wikon, who for the

McCrea, of Perth, took fire and before ^ sjgtcr Mrs Clarence Fullerton. week has been visiting her mother, €ntertained friends on Wednesday evenmg
had made such Mr. Charles B Day, whojas teen n P^ ^ R Keithj returned Wednesday1

severa, ,B viBitlng friends (0 Montreal, having been called home on
of Calgary is visit- f account of the illness of Mr. \V ilson.

, ,nwn Calgary' ; Mi® Ada Marks, of Moncton « the
in6rr,e C B Day entertained a number of ; guest 0f Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hum-
heMady Mends 'at bridge whist on Saturday 6hreyg
evening. ho has been in \ Judge Emmerson, high secretary of the
r’f^ado Springs with his'family for the past, 1ndep;ndent Order of Foresters, Monc- 
Few weeks returned to town on Tuesday. ton and Mr. Davis, high counsellor of 
feMrW and' Mrs. C R. Smith of Amherst, ^ Captain Carter and Mr John
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. b. w pattereon, 0f Salisbury, and Mrs. F.
d The11 Woman'sk Auxiliary of St. George's c Robinson, of Moncton, came to the 
chinch on Friday evening P”5en'adht tand- village Monday to attend the funeral of
someyamethysVr|n$^Mi®yBoyce leaves In a th^e'atex^Ir^ArmttrfnTreturned 

feMrs.ayS fsr Henderson gave a very enjoy- from „ trjp to Fredericton and St. John.

enjoyed Mrs. Henderson s hospitality w

■t,rjSe5iK“i^3 ;a££tar -n0fmthifi wek

. Miss Blackball,of Caraquet, is the guest 
of Mrs. T. E. Blackball.

Mr. F. S. Blair leaves on Fnday tor

E. A. Chorters,
aftMiss0 Ella Ross entertained the E. E. E. 

Club on Tuesday evening.
A. Gordon Mills entertained the

ies, I
den, pastor 
church.

Arthur 
ton, is spending a 
here.

•I
Russell, of the I. C. R, Monc- 

few days at his home course. _ _ ,,
Miss Marian Colter, of St. John, ifl the 

guest of Miss Minnie McAffee.
Mi® Pearl Waite, of Andover, is visit

ing Mi® Hattie Go bel.
Mrs. C. E. Sunder entertained at tea on 

Tuesday in honor of her guest, Mre.
Fraser, of St. -John. The guests were 
Mi® Kate Brown, Mi® Catherine Deni
son, Mi® Iyy Nicholls, Mi® Emma Hen- week they were
derson, Miss Annie Hipwell, Miss Tjpipn Ryder. . .Smith, Mi® Katherine Rankiri, Mi® Mir- HMlsa Lmi® PunHs, of St. John, is visit- cvening last
iam Colter (St. John), Miss Faye Camber, at Weatville, the home of Mr. and enjoyable - weather was
Mi® Minnie McAffee, Mi® Jennie Mrs. Harold C. Purvis. Cm,id be desired Tb“ band furnished a
bell, Miss Alta Adams (hredencton), Mr afid Mr8. Lewis Wadsworth have re- could be: d®ir . . numberg The proceede 
Miss Fanny Smith, Miss Blanche Dibblee, lurned from the Main river where they programme of Among those present
Mi® Isabelle Watte, Miss Jennie Colter, a week enjoying camp life m wmter amounte^ $40. ’yfred Sherard,
Mi® Jessie Denison, Mi® Janet Brown, ^th deep foreBt. and are again guests of were Messrs, n.
Mi® Mame Clarke, Mi® Barbara Walker, Sadie McVey They expect to leave ^ Brownel^T^^Bell^Dr^bmra, L C£
Mi® Je®ie Vince, Mi® Ethel Shea, Mi*s,{or their home Boston this week. Ou’t , Chapman, A. A. Steev®,
May Clarke, Miss Mary Hipwdl Miss Hon George A. Curran and Mre. Cur- Palmer, Gesner (; (>0£sman,
“teABtiS, G^rt™Hen: '^^WhUcock has returned Ll McAllister Roy O’Brien, Frank

demon, Mi® Ullian Jordan, Mre. Long- to his studies at Harvard college, after a Milton, Arn«dlibera. G 8^ ^
t' f ^rt™ o Calathas gone L^wTthe visitors enjoyed a nice

to New York city for a visit of three upper at the Brunswick House arid 
week which dancing formed the amusement.

Mre" Ned Murchie, of St. John was a xhe Dorchester Bridge Club repaired, to 
visitor in town during the past week. Fovd Hotel where a delicious suppd was

Mr David F. Maxwell, C. E., spent taken 0f. Those m the numbef tn- 
Sunday in town with his family. r)uded: Mrg M Armstrong, Miss Agnes

Mr Yand Mrs. Joseph McVey went to gyuivan. Mi® Aileen Chapman, Ml® 
Stanley Tuesday morning to attend the Marion Dysart, Miss Emily Emmerson, 
marriage of their son, Mr. William Me- Ml„3 Marie Landry, Miss Ada Palmer, 
Vey, to Mi® Douglas. The ceremony Miss Marjorie Bell, Miss Irene Patrick, 
takes place in Stanley to4ay Mies Doug- Mi„ Ethel Wilbur >I.ss Horne Arm- 
las is well known here and has many strong and Messrs. G. 1'eriwH'k, W. Tait, 
friends. She is a graduate of the Chip- p N. Bell and N. L. Rudolf, 
man Memorial Hospital. The happy young Mnj A. C. Carter a.id Mrs. \ ■ McCready 
couple will reside in St. Stephen. af Point de Bute spent. Saturday wrih

Hon. George H. Eaton has been visit- Mr nnd Mrs F. c. McCready. 
ing Boston during the past week. „ R c Archibald, professor of mathe-

Mrs. Frederick M. Murchie gave a very ^ at Acadia college, Wolfville, spent
at her home last X\ ednesdaj or tw0 in Sackville last week. .

of her daughter, Mrs. - Wm Milner’s tea on Friday after
noon was most enjoyable. Mre. McHaffey 
was in charge of the dining room y 
assisted bv Miss Helen Wigging 
Gretchen Wetmore, Mi® Nellie/Tumer, 
Mi® Fannie Harris ushered/ Among 
those present were: Mrs. t>o. Hack, Mrs,

PETITC0DIAC.
BRISTOL.

Petitcodiac, Feb. 13.—Mre. Uz. King, 
who has been spending a few weeks in 
Chatham, returned home last Thursday.

Mr. C. B. Hcrrett returned Saturday 
from a b usine® trip through Quebec and 
Ontario.

Mi® W. Jon® went to St. John Satur
day to visit relatives.

Mrs. J. B. Moore and Mis. Best, of 
Moncton, spent the week-end here the 
guests of Mrs. E. C. Corey.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Pitt Murray, of Monc-

I

i

%

!

ST. ANDREWS.were ^guests
weefcf end. n
„-Mre. Sadlier, of St. John, was in Rothe
say on Tuesday.

ME Whitehead was guest at the Ken
nedy House on Sunday.

The sewing society was entertained on 
Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
Henry Gilbert.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Allison and Mr. 
John McIntyre drove out from St. John 
on Sunday and spent the day with Mis. 
and Mi® Puddington.

Mr Thomas Bell returned home from 
a trip to Halifax on Sunday morning’s

trTlr". John M. Robinson and Mr. Walter 
A. Harrison have «cured lots from Mr. 
Henderson and are expected to build 

cottages this spring.
Mr. H. Farmer Hall was a 

Rothesay on Friday. , . ,a
Mr. Walter Fleming is visiting friends

St. Andrews, Feb. 13—Mrs. T. R. Wren

discovered the flames 
headway as to reach the hay in the barn, 
and but for the aid of the fire depart
ment of Perth and Andover the building 
would have been destroyed. The .damage 
to the barn is covered by insurance.

in the village on

I with bridge and euchre. Among the guests 
Mrs. Fred Andrews, Mrs. Y. Durelle 

Mrs. Herbert (Lamb, Mrs. F.

John for Mi&e Elizabeth McNamara 
in Springhill.

Mrs. Elizabeth Barter. Grimmer, , „ _, ^
P. Barnard. Mrs. Edwin Odell, Mre. R. 
E. Armstrong, Mrs. Richard Keay, - the 
Mieses Lizzie Towneend, Mary Roes, Jes
sie Main, T. Agn® Algar, Eva L. Stoop 
and others. The evening was much en- 
joyed by all.

Mr. F. Neil Brodie, architect, of St. 
John (N. B.), made a short stay in town 
this week, a guest at Kennedy’s Hotel.

Judge Cockbum returned from Freder- 
Thursday after a few days’, ab-

Rev. Mr. Hopkins was

Mr. Turner, of England, who is to take 
charge of the Methodist church at Nil- 
burn and Andover arrived last week.

Mrs. Thomas Cameron met with quite 
a serious accident on Saturday, she fell 

injuring her kn® quite

:
-

i
the stovenear charming tea

sence. , for the pleasure
relatives “jr Steritoe Htttehinson, who has been

ï,„s,.r"-ï-.nU1,rdr.rb„i yretM's&K■*
training for a nuree in the Massachusetts home. .
General Hospital. Mrs. Hibbard will also Mrs. William Richardson ente,tamed
visit her daughter, Mrs. Karl Cole, in fnends on Mondaj- evenmg I t 
Caebleton (Vt.) before returning home. honor of Mr. and Mre. Leu is

The young friends of Master Jack Mrs. George J. Clarke has returned ftom 
Thompson will be glad to hear that he is a pleasant visit wlthJ"fnG1 rke‘^" who ac
recovering from an attack of grip. Her daughter, Mt® Don» Cl . “

Mr Helier Stuart returned to Boston companied her. remained a few > 6
/„ Saturday after spend,ng several w®ks retums^ome today. ^ ^ ^

’W,The retires h, the Ep^copal church on mg in New York city, is again at home m

Sunday were read by Mr. J. T. McMaster, Calais. ppabodv of Princeton,
_ the rector, Rev. R. J. Langford, was Mr:n r!fari recentl^to visit his mother,

S3 SSrAST : *™‘ —

relatives. ,
Mr Walter K. *Murchie. has been in 

Portland (Me.), for several days 
Mrs. C. M. Gove, of St. Andrews, is 

visiting her daughter, .Mrs. Hazen Grim-

icton on
ï badly.

The friends of
sorry to bear of h-r illne®.

\ jollv party of 25 young people drove 
to Fort' Fairfield last evenmg to attend 

of basket l*nH between the Fort

Mrs. Charlotte Reed are
visitor to d was 

MisaCAMPBELLTON.
w. s.13.—Mrs.CamPbeof°S'u®lE "is rite guest of Missm.1fetl)>”ay F rarer, of Halifax, who ha< he game

nd Andover Higii School teams.
12 in favor of the Fort 

Sanford James unfortunately had 
hi, shoulder dislocated during the game.

TVwlo anil Sawyer were called ano Drs. ft er which the of the preparatory
thL ’"went on. Mr. James was taken U «centred a <lm= ago^in^an

t Tucker k little over a year ago made

Thomas,
Alexander. „ , . . , *Mre. J. P. Byrne.of Bathurst, is spend- 

with Mrs. Thomas Mal-

19 toscore was 
boys. Yon cannot posi 

a better Coc<
lave

f, EREl Sbraro^ for an opp^Uion rally 

at the court house on l*eb. ljtli. lh. 
meeting will be addressed by Mr. Hazen, 
M. P. P., and Mr. Smith, M. 1 • l • Shiloh'sUse Shiloh’s Cure.

worst cold/ 
the sBarpest cou«i 
—hJ it on agyr- 
an*e of y/ur 

r back fi it
aC/aJ'yr Dmfglastoivn enjoying a visit among many 

CU*E H/cker {rie=dg Before returning home ahe will 
thanXnytiSng you make a ahort atay in Fredericton, 
ever trie# Safe to Local talent under the direction of Mrs. 
take,—#thing in G Harold Stickney, will give a play Eas- 
it to hjjrt even a ter Tu®day, Blundering Mr Brown, m

QUICKLY iLk:

drlnl and a ausuneng 
, nutrumds and 

i eaceUdra flocoa 
item In robust 
leayt t»f resist

RO 1 Adel 
lood. ZFragrr
economical, i 
maintain* tile 
heaKh, a of à

(or t:
\ O' asw I richibucto Cj

hartlandI There is oil ^oof that saves ^-money 
v becaus8it|Will last 100 years. 
lmarantee<Kf writing for 25 years.

llarlland N B.. Feb. 13.—Mrs. Thillips, a ^umber^ôi fheb^^yo^g^eopte1^1 StTartJ film 

wffe of Rev. C. T. Phillips. P^tor of the a-fh B.« RWer  ̂.b- CUffS
Baptist church at Jacksonville, who has ^ an address of good | l If
been in poor health all winter,has so far re- «^•“^^ciatlon and token of esteem in | tl
covered^that she was ahie to take a drive ^ ^ ^case LOggh

out-the other day. , weV Branch "resented him with *30 with
Mre. Zebedee Sloat, of l racys Mills, is ^ re purchase books. Mr. Townsend lmd 

recovering from a severe illness been pagtor of these congregations for nearly
Mrs. Ezekiel DeMerchant of Bath is ten years. ot Moncton, Is vl.it-

a oatient in the liospltal at Woodstock. Mrs_B. Smun ^ . Mrs P Barnard.

fIk irtiA,

mot
eri extr“OliHAWA'* 

iALVANIZED ACStTteELlSHINGLES
Thjsloof saiS you work bccausZits 

no easy lo put |fc (do it your«=lf ahammer \nd Jl and sav= you *rry
SSasJËï feding'IC^Ze^

JVri|T(^?^tRYHT.hCa^t^
LÀR People kü

Oehaw» llootreal Ottawa Toronto London WlAyeg

ana Cmds■
"’llr. Frank T. Bixby spent Sunday in 

Q't----- Murdiie, of Fredorieton.

Seld by Groeeerand Storekeepers
Ik i-lb. ami jwik Ties»

■
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enow has almost disappeared, and wheeled 
vehicles made their appearance on the 
streets today. The river is a glare of ice 
and in some places teams are experiencing 
some difficulty in crossing.

Rev. A. H. Foster, of St. John Presby
terian church, occupied the pulpit of St. 
Paul’s church here today, and made for
mal announcement of the resignation of 
the pastor, Rev. Willard McDonald.

Rev. J. H. McDonald, pastor of the 
Brunswick street Baptist church, this 
evening briefly referred to the propaganda 
for electoral purity being carried on by the 
Social and Moral Reform Council. He 
thought that the only stumbling block in 
the way of the success of the movement is 
that leading men of the two parties in the 
various constituencies have no faith in one 
another.

The marriage will take place at New 
York on the 27th inst., of Wm. Mc- 
Tavish of Toronto and Miss Agnes Mc
Donald daughter of the late John McDon
ald who for many years carried on a dry 
goods business here. The couple will re
side in Toronto where Mr. McTavish 
holds a government position. He is a 
nephew of the late Hon. T. W. Anglin.

lin left here Tuesday morning to open up 
their campaign at Escuminac and down 
river points, and up to the time of going 
to press have met with success at every 
point.

The case of Matthew Carroll vs. Chief 
of Police Lawson, for assault, was up for 
trial at the court on Wednesday last. The 
story of Carroll, to the effect that on 
Sunday, Feb. 2, while on his way to his 
son's house he was accosted by the chief, 
who asked him “where he had been drink
ing.” Carroll replied “that he had not 
been drinking and that if he had he was 
not compelled to admit the fact.” He 
went on to say that the reason he stag
gered was “that he was so troubled with 
corns that he couldn’t help it.”

He strongly denied having pretended to 
be drunk, and said that when he told 
the chief that he had not been drinking 
that he pushed him, and caused him to 
fall down, anttf that he, in consequence, 
had sustained a bruised wrist, which was 
still giving him trouble. The chief’s testi
mony was to the effect, that he met Car- 
roll on the street, that he was staggering 
badly and he asked him “if he would go 
home.” Carroll replied that he wouldn't. 
Then he (the chief) put his hand on him 
and he fell down. The chief said he lift
ed him up and in order to get him off the 
streets took him to the lock-up. The 
was adjourned until Monday.

who is entertaining Commissioner Coombs, 
presided. *

The West End Baptist church was re
opened today, after being reseated and re
novated. Rev. Dr. Weeks, formerly pas
tor of the Moncton First Baptist church, 
preached at three services to large congre
gations.

Two new cases of smallpox were discov
ered in the city today. Wesley street 
school, which was attended by children 
from the infected houses, has been closed.

In the Scott act case against the Hotel 
Brunswick yesterday afternoon, another 
adjournment was made for a week.

Premier Robinson and his ticket are be
coming alarmed over Moncton, and are 
concentrating their efforts here to save 
them from defeat. The government party 
realizes full well that the parishes outside 
of Moncton are against them, and nothing 
will save them but an enormous majority 
in Moncton dty. Mr. Emmerson has been 
brought down from Ottawa and last night, 
with the four government candidates, ad
dressed a meeting in the government com
mittee rooms. Strenuous efforts are being 
made to whip deserters from the govern
ment ranks back into line, and Emmer- 
son’s influence is to be used to this end.

The opposition will hold forth at Shediac 
tomorrow night and John Morrissy will 
be one of the speakers.

H. Pickard, Mrs. Knapp, Mrs. E. M. ; open an office here in a few days. Mr. 
Coito, Mies Logan (Amheret), Mrs. Gass,, JJ»™ *a a son ot the Rev E B. Moore, pas- 
Mre.Sang.te/Mre. Clark, Mrs. W. Tur- tor ot the Wolfvll,e Methodist church, 
ncr, Mrs. F. Turner, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs.
S. Copp, Mrs. W. Copp, Mrs. Borden,
Mrs Bonnet, Mrs. T. Eetabrooks, Mrs. C.
Beal, Mrs. Putnam, Mrs. Wiggins, Mrs.
Tingloy, Mrs. C. C. Avard, Mrs. F. Avard,
Mrs. W. Carter, Mrs. C. Cahill, Mrs. J.

ly of Wolfville, spent a few days in Amherst 
recently on his way to spend the winter in 
California-

G. A. Schurman and wife, of Collingwood, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. F. Odber Cates left Monday evening 
for Stayner (Ont.), to spend a few weeks at 
her old home there.

Miss Mary Bentley, of Springhlll, is in 
town on a few days* visit 

Mr. and Mrs. William Dowlin, Lower Vic
toria street, were given a genuine surprise 
on Saturday evening, the occasion being the 
fifteenth anniversary of their Wedding, when 
some sixty of their friends presented them
selves at their doorway and announced they 
had come to spend the evening. Mrs. Dow
lin donned the bridal dress of fifteen years 
ago and entered the room on the arm of 
her husband, while the company joined in 
the refrain of For They Are Jolly Good Fel
lows. Rev. Mr. Gaetz then delivered a short 
and appropriate address, congratulating the 
bride and groom on successfully weathering 
of wedded life for fifteen years and on behalf 
of the company wished them many more 
years of happiness.

Mr. Dowlin responded, thanking the com
pany for their good wishes. A few pleasant 
hours were then spent in amusements, at 
the conclusion ot which refreshments were 
served.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Sedgwick were guests of
Shediac N B Feb 13—Mrs W Eds- Mr- and Mrs- J- A- Crossman over Sunday..?; ’ 1V * 1 / 1 Master George Chisholm, ot Pictou, Is

ett, ot Moncton, was the guest last week spending a few days in town with his father, 
of her sister, Mrs. W. R. Williams, Cedar Mr. G. R. Chisholm.
street. H. M- Pride, of Halifax, was the guest of

Mr T n tv;o- 1 his father, M. D. Pride, on Sunday.Mr. ,J. L. frier, of Sussex, ha# been Rev. James r0ss spent Sunday with Mr. 
spending a few days with his parents, and Mrs. C. A. Lusby.
Mr. and Mrs. James Frier, Shediac, East. Mrs. D. A. Steele and little daughter, Helen, 
Mr. Frier intend*! leaving very shortly to KM
on a tnp to South Africa. d. A. Steele, Rupert street

Miss Alyee Bumstead visited her par- Mrs. P. G. Pearson and sister. Miss Marion
ents in Moncton for a short while last =’?ck.- °£,^î??ctoir* are guests ot Mrs‘ Dlm" 

, ock Archibald.
week- Invitations are out for an "At Home" to

Miss Emertine Robidoux left on Mon- be given by J. Percival and Mrs. Atherton
day of tlfls week on a visit to friends in on„Tuesd^,..t3le 18th* ... u«w'n. v Harry Keith spent Sunday with his par-
Montreai. ent8 ln steeves Settlement (N. B.)

Mrs. Chas. Harper visited her daughter! S. L. Lawson is seriously ill at his rest- 
Mrs. F. Smith, of Moncton, last week. de?c®. sPrl”8 street 

Mrc r T i„0 ’ +rtjoir rp, | A large number of young friends gatheredMrs. G. L. Kinnear leaves today Thure- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cole, 
day for the south, where she intends re
maining until the coming summer.

Mr. Charles Harper visited Buctouche 
during the week.

On Tuesday evening in the Town rink 
the Mohawks' hockey team, Moncton, 
played Shediac Starlights. The game re
sulted in a tie.

Mrs. A. F. Burt, accompanied by her entertained at the home of Howard Black, 
daughter MUs Francie, is visiting friends ‘ East Amher6t' on Wedneaday evenlng- A 
in Moncton.

Mrs. Thomas Gallagher and children 
were in Moncton during the week.

Mrs. É. H. Allen was in Moncton to-

The Rev. S. W. Cummings, pastor of the 
Amherst Baptist church, has accepted an in
vitation to come to Wolfville to conduct a 
series of services at Acadia College for the 
spiritual good of the students and others.

Acadia and Mount Allison will cross sticks 
in Evangeline rink next Thursday evening. 

Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Chute gave a large 
„ __ _ _ -, . reception on Friday evening in honor of Mr.
Humphrey, Mrs. r. Trueman, Mrs. A. ! and Mrs. Charles S. Fitch. A large number
Atkinüon, Mrs. Agnes Avard, Mrs. John ; from the town and Institutions were present
PiMirr Mrfi Rpni Rrnrr Mrs Fred Reid Mrs- Geor«e W. Lewis, of Oneonta (N. Y.),bcurr Mrs. tienj. bcurr, mre. rrea iveia, and chUd arrived ln town th$s week on a vislt
Mrs. Frank Hams, Mrs. Alex, ford, Mrs. to the former’s mother, Mrs. C. R. Burgess.
Leslie and Carey. Yarmouth defeated King's College at hockey

Mr. Fred Dixon left Tuesday for £orYea™°“^ rink on Tuesday evening by a
Bathurst where he has accepted a position j A flre at T"UBkct totally destroyed the real-
there as principal of the Grammar school, dence of W. T. Lent. The smoke was so

Miss Lysle Milner has gone to Somerville «g-Jg*
ly adjoining, was saved eby strenuous ef
forts.

The death took place at Grand Pre on 
Tuesday of Edward Trenholm, aged ninety- 
one years.

1

Mayor McLeod’s Estimate 
After a Thorough Canvass 

of the County
(Mats.) where she will be the guest of her 
Bister, Mrs. Louis Gordon.

On Thursday afternoon Miss Lulu Ford 
entertained at bridge. Mies Emeline 
Black (Truro) and Mtr. A. B. Copp were 
the lucky prize winners. Among thos 
present were: Mre. Read, Mrs. Bacon, 
Mrs. A. B. Copp, Mrs. A. H. McCready, 
Mrs. F. J. Rainnic, Mrs. A. C. Smith, 
Mne. F. B. Black, Mrs. Calkin, Mrs. Chas. 
Rickard, Mre. H. E. Fawcett, Mrs. 
McCully (Amherst), Mrs. Fred Fisher, 
Mre. Tlios. Estabrooks, Mrs. F. J. Wilson, 
Mrs. C. W. Ford, Miss J. Estabrooks, Mies 
Black, Miss Tweedie and Miss Ogden.

Miss Bessie Wheaton, teacher at Centre- 
village, Midgic, was called home last week 
to care for her aged father, Mr. Daniel 
Wheaton, Upper Sackville, who has been 
quite seriously ill. Miss Kate Fullerton 
of Point de Bute is supplying for Miss 
Wheaton.

Mies McLeod and Miss Sprague of Mt. 
Allison teaching staff, spent Sunday in 
Moncton, the guests of Premier and 
Mrs. Robinson.

Mrs. W. D. Baird of Salisbury, has been 
the guest of Colonel and , Mrs. Baird, 
Middle Sackville.

Mr. G. T. Morton of Apohaqui, spent 
Sunday in Middle Sackville.

Mr. and Mre. Cochrane (nee Ida 
Trenholm, of Campbellton), are rejoicing 
over the advent of a baby boy in their 
home.

Mrs. Putnam, York street, entertained 
a few of her friends at bridge on Wednes
day evening.

On Monday last fire broke out in the 
residence of Leonard Thompson, Queen’s 
road, but it was extinguished after con
siderable damage wa<, done.

The friends of Dr. H. T. Knapp will be 
very sorry to learn that he has been 
compelled to give up his practice, and has 
gone to Montreal hospital for treatment.

The Reading Circle met at the home of 
Miss Edith Trueman on Monday night 
with a large attendance. Mre. Borden and 
Mrs. Lucas presided. The subject for 
Itudy was Industrial Education and Phil
anthropic Missions. A very instructive 
|nd carefully prepared paper wae read by 
Mrs. Crowell on the Slave Traffic. Mise 
Marshall and Miss Cole also read interest
ing papers on Missions. Refreshments 
fcere served at the close.

Mrs. Blair Legere of Middle Sackville, 
died on Monday night after a short illness. 
Deceased leaves five small children, the 
koungest being only three weeks old. 
Much sympathy is extended to the sorrow
ing husband and aged parents of deceased. 
' Mrs. Belyea of St. John, is visiting her 
lather, Mr. Walter Cahill, who is in very 
poor health.

Mrs. E. L. Andenson is in Moncton, the 
pieat of Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Welch.

Mr. H. C. Atkinson of Hillsboro, was 
in town last week, the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. S. Atkinson.

The death of Mr. Edward Smith of 
Wood Point, occurred on Thursday at 

*ihe age of 65 years. He is survived by a 
tvidow and three sons. The funeral took 
place on Sunday, Rev. N. A. McNeill 
conducting the service.

The marriage of Mrs. Clara Tower and 
v* Mr. Mariner C. Ward, both of Rockport, 

took place on Wednesday. Rev. B. O. 
Hartman of Dorchester, performed the

HAZEN SANGUIN

SHEDIAC. Opposition Leader Confident That 
Government Will Ee Defeated— 
Cheering Reports Also from Queens 
County. BIG OPPOSITION 

RALLY AT RICHIBUCTO
Fredericton, Feb. 16—The opposition 

party held a great rally last night at their 
quarters here. The large hall was filled 
to its utmost capacity, people standing 
down the stairs right into the street. The 
greatest enthusiasm prevailed, and the 
several speakers received a fine reception. 
The chief addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Dr. McLeod and Captain Guthrie.

The reports received from the outlying 
districts could not have been more encour
aging, all foreshadowing an overwhelming 
victory.

The tactics of the government party in 
making a dead set against Mr. Finder, hop
ing to defeat him in order to save Mr. 
Allen, are not meeting with any success. 
People do not care for this kind of war
fare, and Finder will run along with his 
ticket. Mr. Finder says he has no doubt 
about the result. He never saw in all hie 
experience the county as strongly in favor 
of any party as York is now for the op
position. Many of his strongest opponents 
in years past had this time of their accord 
come forward and promised him their 
heartiest support.

At New Maryland last night the opposi
tion held forth and in spite of disagreeable 
weather the hall was filled. Like all the 
opposition meetings held throughout the 
county the gathering was enthusiastic, the 
speakers receiving a great ovation. Forty- 
four out of the sixty voters in the parish 
signed the opposition nomination papers 
at the convention.

Messrs. Slipp, Bliss and Hanson arrived 
this morning from Queens, where they have 
been addressing meetings the past week. 
All have had the greatest confidence in the 
opposition redeeming the county. Mr. 
Slipp say that he has met the greatest en
couragement ever since he entered upon 
the campaign.

Mr. Hazen reached here from Sunbury 
today. The coming premier is in the best 
of health and spirits. He could not be 
more pleased with the prospects of success 
in the coming election, and is sanguine 
that the province will defeat the present 
administration. Mr. Hazen will leave in 
the morning for Andover, where he will 
address the electors tomorrow night.

At Gary, Sunbury county, last evening, 
Mr. Hazen and others spoke to a full house 
and were most cordially received. Coun
cillor George E. Armstrong presided.

Messrs. Allen and McLellan addressed a 
government meeting at Burtt’s Comer last 
evening. The meeting broke up with 
cheers for the opposition candidates.

Mayor McLeod, who arrived home yes
terday, said on his arrival: “This week’s 
meetings have intensified the feeling among 
all of ns that we will carry the county by 
from 800 to 1,000 majority.’’

At Upper Gagetown on Saturday a 
large and enthusiastic meeting in the in
terest of the local opposition candidates 
was held. The speakers were Messrs. 
Hanson and Bliss and Candidate Slipp, 
and the issues of the campaign were 
thoroughly dealt with as well as the fail
ure of Hon. Mr. Farris and his colleag
ues to stand up for the rights of the 
people of the county.

Ae in other parts of the county voters 
heretofore supporting the government are 
in line for better administration of pro
vincial affairs.

The rain storm of yesterday and last 
night was one of the most severe experi
enced here at this season of the year. The

case

POLITICS WARMING 
UP IN ALBERT

MONCTON
Moncton, Feb. 14—Rev. A. D. and Mrs. 

Archibald, ot Rexton, spent Monday in the 
city on their return from a visit with rela
tives in Truro.

H. 0. Mclnerney and W. A. Mott 
Arouse the Large Audience

Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith is spending some 
weeks in Toronto, the guest of Mrs. George 
Reid.

Mrs. O. J. Walker, of Riviere du Loup, is 
staying with friends In town.

Dr. Harry Miller left on Monday for Syd
ney, where he will be associated with Dr. 
McKnlght in the practice of his profession.

Mrs. Walter Millican and Miss Millican, of 
Halifax, are visiting in the city.

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie has returned from a 
pleasant visit in Montreal.

Miss Ella Molson, of Truro, Is visiting 
friends in the city.

Mrs. F. W. Emmerson left on Saturday for 
Petitcodiac to remain a few days with friends.

Mrs. M. G. Steeves has returned to her 
home in Hillsboro, after a month’s stay with 
her daughter, Mrs. William Humphrey.

Mrs. J. D. Smith, of Boston, is visiting 
relatives in town.

Mrs. George McSweeney is visiting relatives 
in New York and expects to be away the re
mainder of the winter.

Rev. S. H. and Mrs. Rice have gone to 
Newcastle to spend a couple of months with 
their son. Rev. Harry Rice.

Mrs. S. J. Fennette, of Rieviere du Loup, 
is among the week's visitors.

Miss Trixie Crandal has gone to New York 
to pursue her studies in voice culture.

Miss Reta Wilson, of St. John, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George C. Wilson.

Miss Etta McKelvie, of P. E. Island, is in 
town for a week.

Mrs. A. M. McLellan has returned from a 
trip to Montreal.

Miss May Sears, of Sackville, spent Sunday 
at her old home in town.

Mrs. James Fahey and daughter, of Har
court, are visiting relatives in the city.

Miss Grace Williams has returned from Dor
chester, where she was spending a month 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. Lionel Hanington.

Mr. Geoffrey Spencer, who has been spend
ing a few weeks at his home in town, left 
on Monday for Winnipeg, where he will lo
cate.

Mrs. James Dunn, ot Dlgby, Is among the 
week's visitors.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McKeown are visiting 
relatives in Parrsboro.

Miss Eliza Mann, of Rieviere du Loup, is 
staying with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. William Delahunt.of Amherst, 
are the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Wil
liam Hamilton.

Miss Jennie McKay, of Sydney, is visiting 
friends in the city.

Mrs. C. D. Thompson and daughter. Miss 
Carrie, left by the Maritime express on Sat
urday evening on an extended trip to Chicago, 
where they will be the guests ot relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lionel Hanington, ot Dor
chester, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
George W. Willett.

Mr. W. E. Sherard left on Monday on a 
trip to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. J. M. Scovil and Mis* Mabel Scoril to tola bU‘ th<> ‘S ^ ™al1 ?£3nfvfouL^H^"”

were hostesses last evening to a literary J>e„‘u”Va! 'ate,Anlr" “*op w“ Miss Maud Daley of St." John. Is visiting
party, at their home on Passakeage road, baAttended * Rev A^D Archibald eondîTtod ,riends ln town.
Among those present were: Mesdames W. the services at the bouse and grave; Inter- tnM<l!!rkvnllle Berry 18 spenâlng a tew weeka
H. March, H. G. Perry, F. M. Humphrey, ment to St. Andrew's cemetery. The pall- Moncton friend» are Interested to the an-
R. A March, G. M Wilson E. Prichard, Xtox^JaroTne. ToS Srfjimes LawronTnd mrîy6 WUlet?' ^ £«3? “a„rr!S?8

Friday last at Co., SHEwS 

Travis, M. Fairweather, Kate White, ?Ian,akh°' t*"-. 1 ck $McGkfan i?f Bathurst. The ceremony took place to Win-
Wolfville, N. S„ Feb. 14.-A sensation Fanny Fairweather, Margaret Turnbull, Pearg 0iUy ’22 yeàrs of “ gê lefv7s h!Î‘?ipeg' where the y0,mg couple w,n riside- 

has been caused in Lunenburg county by F. A. Duke and Ella Murray; and Messrs, band and two small children. She had been ^- Willett has many friends who extend con-
the discovery of smallpox at the Micmac W A. Jackj H. G. Perry, G. M. Wilson, m a long time with tuberculosis The funeral g Mrs D L Welch entertained a number ot
gold mines. A few days ago Dr. Stewart John March, Rev. G. A. Ross. Dr. Wet- rtea^r quiem S wi‘ J^n bay R™°rnl5.g' ladies at tea on Saturday evening to honor 
was called at the mines, where he found more, and J. Scovil Murray. The subject Gaudet 7 her Mrs. Anderson, of Sackville.

,a miner covered with suspicious sores taken up was Tennyson's “Holy Grail,’’ The roads are ,n good condition this week ^6°n|‘^Re^Mrr” Edwin Taylor. Mre! 
On examination he became convinced that which was interpreted by Rev. Mr. Ross. i°® ™,uchbar5apl™g j8 gre=.t Percy Dickson, Mrs. H. W. Dernier and Mrs.
the man was suffering from smallpox. The Mr j. March spoke on the power of Ice is betog stored for ^he summl? 3 A„Ç- Chapman.
Bridgewater board of health immediately tradition, leegnd, and folk lore tb create The primary department of our school has wert^n^th^citv ' Halltai’ i8 Bpendlng
established a pest house and took quar- idcalg> and their influence in the hearts „?etnh.cl,°8erdh Aï J,he 11,Bess A large number were present at the week-
antine proceedings. All mails for the in- and mjndg 0f poets, and writers in their cner’ M1SB ljaura Mitcnen. ly tea at the curllng rink on Monday after-
fected place are thoroughly fumigated. Pffort= to teach truth. noon. The ladies in charge of the tea were
The miner, whose name is Wheeler, says Mr. R. A. March went to Moncton on CHATHAM. Mrs! E^A^WiUiams yànd f'Mrs. ^George^o!
he caught the disease in Yarmouth. Tuesday and returned today. He pro- Spencer.

Inspector L. B. Gould secured two con- nn„ tn Montreal » Chatham. N. B., Feb. 11—Mr. and Mrs. W. Mrs. Christopher Teed has returned from aviolions for violation of the Scott Act CCÎ, avu?? tomontreaJ. s Benson of Fredericton, were the guests pleasant visit with friends to Parrsboro.
viciions lor violation or tne acott Act Mr. Millidge Lawrence, a former resi- of Governor and Mrs. Tweedie last week. Mrs. Sangster, ot Ottawa, is the guest ot
against Pitt Hiltz, of Aylestord. dent of Hampton, but now a motorman Edward Messervy is visiting hia home in Mr. and Mrs. John Sangster.

Mrs. Peeks, wife of the rector of Round Rriohtnn fMass 1 came here vesterdav Hallfax. On Monday evening Messrs. T. W. Sten-Uill Annanolis rountv died vesterdav as "nSnlon If1®®”-b da“>e n re ye 1 ra y Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gum are visiting house and S. Casson gave a concert to the
Hill, Annapolis county, died yesterday as aftemoon with the body of one of his friends to Boston. * | basement of St. John’s Presbyterian church,
the result ot burns sustained by the up- y0ung sons, Carmen, who died a few days Mrs. F. W. Russell is visiting friends in | which was attended by a large and represen-
eetting of a lamp some four months ago. Tnterment was made in Hamnton this week- i tative audience. The performers included
A erreat deal of skin-eraftimr was done ag ’ . « tj- i? \\7u n • Mrs- John Fallen returned Saturday from Mrs. Irvine Malcolm, Miss Edith Sinclair,a ft . . . T Lu K.?,g : cemetery, the Rev. H. F. Whalley officia- a four monthB. visit with friends in Boston. Mrs. George O. Spencer, Miss Alice Maxwell
and this promised wen, but about tw°|^-n -^£r Lawrence returned to the states Miss Wellie Gunning returned from Monc-. (Halifax), Mr. T. W. Stenhouse, Mr. F. A*
weeks ago signs of collapse became evi- ; *Q(iav j ton Saturday. Hockeday, Prof. Perry, Mr. Paul Lea, Mr.
dent, since when she had been gradually and Mrs ToseDh McManus came1 . Mrt, Simon Simpson is visiting her daugb- Austin Allen, Mr Harry Oorbell and Mr.

la of «rVinn J>lr- ail<1 Jirs- °ivicivianus came ter> Mra Robert Murray. Casson, who had charge of the orchestra. Mr.growing weaker until the last week when;(jown from Moncton yesterday, to attend Mrs. J. E. Fitzpatrick, of Calais (Me.), is W. A. McKee was accompanist, 
she became unconscious, continuing bO,tv fimpral Carmen Lawrence and re- visiting her mother, Mrs. Margaret Ryan. Dr. James Bruce, of Sydney, is the guest 
till her death. l j . Ml=s Lottie Cripps went to Campbellton of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Bruce.

The death took nlaz*e at Middleton on tUI?. 3gam last evene1Il8; I Monday to visit friends. Mr. W. A. McKee received a telegram on
---1 ,e j L . p nr xt a* j vj This afternoon a delightful bridge party John Woods, of Douglastown, returned from i Tuesday morning informing him of the sud-
Wednesday of Abram M. Nutter, aged o4;js in Drogreg8 at the home of Mrs. T. Wm. Providence (R. I.) last week. den death of his mother. Mr. McKee left
years. |d._„ avpnilF in honor of her Dl Ll MitcheH. wk° preceded Dr. Cox as immediately for Charlottetown. Many friends

Mrs E R Moore wife of the nastor ' 11arnes> ^IlwaV avenue, in nonor or ner principal of Chatham schools and succeeded sympathize with him in his bereavement
uru -iruniïïiJ I C . guest, Mrs- Douglas Hooper. Among Mr. Hanson in Bathurst, has been compelled

of the Woltville Methodist church, is ^ose present in addition to the hostess to resign on account of ill health. ! day In the city visiting his old friends. Mr.
seriously ill of cancer of the mouth. She ,„A a- f P a M«Tv>h M,ss Hessie Gunn has returned from a trip Wetmore was for many years a resident of
has undergone two onerations one at the î, V? I ™ Jv' tT" V, ’ to Boston. : Moncton and his many friends are always de-CpnLl and ’Z th!,Mrs' F* A* Youilg’ Mrs* E' G* Evans’ Mrs* May°r McLachlan and John Morrissy left, lighted to see him.
Victoria ueneral Hospital ana one at the j ^ Angevine. Miss M. Travis, F. Peters, Tuesday for Escuminac, where they start Miss Edith Nugent has returned to Sack- 
Innrmatory. Very little hope is enter- v V Mnrrax- Dnmthv Whallev their down river meetings. ! ville to pursue her studies at the Ladies'tained of her recovery. fV Vhlte’ S Rev- Mr- Colquhon, of Millerton, is still j College.

Tho Mirlrllptnn hoard of trad* ael-inMarjory Barnes, Mabel scovil and Mar- in poor hetinh and will not be able to take; Dr. McDonald, of Petitcodiac, spent Tuesday1 he Middleton board ot trade is asking t Stewart. Refreshments will be charge of his church for some time. in the city,
the federal government to acquire the D. ^ riORP Qf the came Rev- William Morrissy is improving in
A. R. and operate it as part of the I. 6LrxCd at the ClOSe °* tÜt g health since entering the Hotel Dieu.
C R system Mr». R. Barry returned Friday from Rog-

The attendance of stndente this year at TRURO. erMrs!CboW=aMeG:ye,sWWBiUng hfr Itoter^Mrs.
Horton Collegiate Academy ia well up to „ „ J. Kerr Breau.

. the average, seventy-five being registered Iruro, Feb. 12 Mrs. G. b. Wheaton Fred Locke of Boston, is visiting his
Of this number forty-seven are from Nova a T^on^fonlJ” "’ham,8" Feb.^Ts.^The" “o'vemmtnt
Beotia, fifteen from New Brunswick and ( aV^s Aub^v Crowe who have ticket, Meeers. Murray, Winslow, Ander- 

from Pnnee Edward Island. The n, ^-/^^th tt utter^ts, ^ ®on and Miller, are hard at work and are
and Mre. T. G. McMullen, at the Cedare, meeting with varying success ("more 
have returned to Halifax. varying than eueeeeeful ). Tuesday night

Mr. W H. Rennie lias sailed for Eng- they addressed a meeting at Nelson and
land and the continent. wepe received-“well they were received

Mrs. A. E. EUis, of Yarmouth, and Mr. anf[ ^at is all.
Abbot, of Simcoe (Ont.), were guest*; this ^J1 the fiame evening a meeting was 
week with Mr. and Mm. Barteaux. hleld at Douglastown, and judging from

Mm. G. M. G. Lacey and son, of St. their reception at both places, there is 
John, have been visiting Truro friends. ”° do“bt as to which way the votes will 

The new organist recently secured by be polled on the third of March.
St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church, in Pro- A fire broke out this morning in the 
fessor J. W. Given, who arrived in Truro residence of R. A. Murdoch, much damage 
last week. He has previously been or- being done to the rear part of the build- 
ganist and choir leader at Trinity Union mg: The flames and smoke were first 
Free church at Ayr, Scotland. Mr. Given nr,tl«'d by a, passer-by who immediately 
has also been organist for some eight 6601 ™.an ala™ which was quickly re- 
yeam at Valparaiso, Chili. 6P0ndad to' tbe a™val, of tbe fire:

For a week or so there has been much me"; tha8eat o£ the outbreak was located
interest taken in a membership campaign 1Il tbe kitchen.
in the interest of the Y. M. C. A. The O'™1? \° the dense volumes of smoke 
two captains were assisted by about six the brigade, was very much handicapped 
men and the result of the contest was the “ lta endeayor extinguish the flames, 
raising of some $500 and the addition of b,ut .eventually, after the hose had been 
a large number of new members. PIayln<? for about ha f an hour, the fire

° was got under control, though not before
it had reached the ceilings and rafters of 
several rooms in the back part of the 
house.

The main part of the building was left 
practically intact and the damage was 
confined to the kitchen and dining room 
in the rear.

Mr. Murdoch is certainly unlucky in 
this respect as it is not eo very long ago 
since he had the same catastrophe happen 
him, though in this instance, it is said, 
the damage is partly covered by in
surance.

James Morrissy »cd Mayor MacLaugli-

Feature of the Evening Was the 
Presentation of Five Medals to 
Heroic Men for Qallant Work in 
Life-saving.

Emmerson and Fowler to Take a Hand 
in the Campaign

Park Road, Monday evening and took them 
by surprise. A very enjoyable time was spent 
at games and music. A dainty lunch was 
served at midnight, after which the party 
broke up.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor G. Curry have re
turned from a trip to Bermuda.

Mayor Robb is confined to the house with 
an attack of la grippe.

The “Merry Makers Club" were hospitably

-

Opposition Candidates Report 
Many Converts to Their Side 
—Traveling Broken Up by Re
cent Rain-storm.

Richibucto, Feb. 14—The presentation of 
five medals of the Royal Humane Society 
and an opposition campaign meeting were 
responsible tonight for the largest gather
ing ever held in Kent county. The large 
temperance hall here was crowded to the 
doors and there were representatives from 
every part of the county. The opposition 
speakers were H. O. Mclnerney, of St. 
John and W. A. Mott, who each spoke- 
for about an hour and dealt effectively 
with the government record and asked 
that the people of Kent county stand 
solid for good government by electing 
three opposition candidates on the 3rd of 
March.

Reports that come from every parish tel] 
of opposition gains, and little chance of 
tho government electing even one man of 
their ticket. There were many Liberals in 
the audience tonight who having lost pa
tience with the weak and paltry govern
ment now in power will vote for Sheridan, 
Bourque and Landry, three strong men, 
as supporters of a strong leader.

In the early part of the meeting medals 
were presented to Albert Long, Thomas 
Carwin, Joseph Robichaud, Fred McNeill, 
Ernest Farrell. The medals are in re
cognition of the saving of the lives of 
the crew of the schooner Parter which 
was wrecked in Richibucto harbor in 
November last. The medals were secured 
through the efforts of Richard O’Leary 
and they were the first that were ever 
presented in Kent county. Father Mc
Laughlin made the presentation in a fit
ting speech and a letter from those re
ceiving the medals thanking Mr. O’Leary 
was read by Father McLaughlin.

The political meeting opened with a 
large and enthusiastic audience already in 
their seats and the speakers were follow
ed with close attention.1 Richard O’Leary 
was chairman and introduced the speak
ers.

Mr. Mclnerney spoke on the highway 
act, school books, the Central Railway 
and the public debt and made a very tell
ing arraignment of the government.

Mr. Mott followed and in a scathing 
speech showed up the inconsistency and 
effrontery of the government in its actions 
regarding the International Railway. 
Against every decent British precedent 
they created by order in council a new 
corporate body without the consent of 
people and legislature and vested in it 
the rights of the Restigouche & Western 
Railway. Mr. Mott also went thoroughly 
into the Muskoka land deal and handling 
the question without gloves asked the 
voters if the men implicated were worthy 
of confidence and support.

most enjoyable time was spent by the young 
people.

Miss Lawrence, Miss Power and Miss Le- 
Blanc, of Dorchester, are guests of Mrs. M. 
J. Montrose, Eddy street 

D. R. Laird, manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, has returned from a well earned va
cation spent at his home in Prince Edward 
Island.

Mr. Fred Bishop, of Wolfville, was the 
guest of Mr. Wm. Reade this week.

Mr. P. S. Soiilis, of Halifax, was in town 
through the week.

Miss Muriel Bauld, of Halifax, Is the guest 
of her friend, Miss Alberta Black.

Hampton, Feb. 12-A very enjoyable Monday evening a number ot Amherst young 
whist party was held at the home of Mr. ^'fa^Œlan'ÎÏÏl/s0 
and Mrs. J. E. Angevine, on Everett street,, hearty turkey supper the young folk return- 
Hampton Station, on Friday evening last, i ed l<> town- ., . , , . ,
when the honors tell to Mre E. G. Evans; & ^n.ght
and Mr. Gr. M. Wilson, with consolation ; and good sleighing and drove to the social 
prizes for Miss Flossie Peters and Mr. J. at Mrs- Harman Bent's, Brookdale, on Wed-

I nesday evening. An excellent supper was 
— - — - . , , j served and after ample justice had been done

lhe Kev. K. J. ruiton, pastor ot the j it a few hours were spent very pleasantly at 
Woodstock Methodist church, received a j games, etc.
hearty greeting from his former Hampton ln^nMonASat®rdBa,ack’spenYatew'da^wite

her friend, Miss Emily Christie.
Miss Flemming, ot Truro, is a visitor In 

town this week.
Miss Marguerite Young is on a short visit 

to her home in Parrsboro.

Hopewell Cape, Feb. 16—Messrs. Dick
son and Prescott reached home today af
ter a week of active campaigning. They 
have visited Elgin, Mapleton, Parkindale, 
Little River, Turtle Creek, Dawson Settle
ment, Stoncy Creek and Baltimore. They 
will leave again tomorrow and go to 
Turtle Creek, leaving there Tuesday morn
ing to visit Coverdale parish, Harvey and 
Alma. They report that all their meeting* 
so far held have been well attended and 
that many staunch Liberals have pledged 
themselves to vote for the opposition can
didates in the county.

Your correspondent is credibly informed 
that Hon. H. R. Emmerson will speak in 
the interests of the government candidates. 
It is added he will be in Elgin Monday 
and Hillsboro on Tuesday. George W. 
Fowler, M. P., will reach home tomorrow 
and it is expected will hold several meet
ings in the county of Albert in the inter
ests of the opposition candidates. He will 
speak m Elgin, Alma, Albert, Hillsboro, 
closing the campaign in the Opera House, 
Hillsboro, on the evening of March 2.

Sleighing has broken up, the roads are 
bare, and wagons are again the order of 
the day. Not since the days of Lewis and 
Turner, the old war horses, has the oppo
sition party been in such fighting trim or 
so sure of victory as they are at present.

day.
Mrs. S. C. Charters and daughter, Miss 

Joy, were also in Moncton today (Thurs
day.) 1HAMPTON

Scovil Murray.4

friends and associates during tbe last week
end.

Mias Margaret Evans is still a visitor to 
St. John after an absence of some weeks.
She is the guest of her brother, Mr. J.
Hammond Evans.

Mrs. J. Townsend and Mrs. C. S. March, 
both of St. John, spent yesterday after- -
no<fand evening here, guests with Mr. ^Xjche. left Monda, for LiweMMasM 
and Mrs. J. March, Railway avenue. where she will train for a nurse.

Mro. J. M. Scovil, Miss Mabel Scovil, The Misses Agnes and Hattie Hutchinson, 
and Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes were visitors to, °fee£olus Rlver« visited ***** here this 
Fredericton on the occasion of the en-1 Miss Margaret Carter has returned to her 
thronement of Bishop Richardson. ! home in Buctouche after visiting friends here.

The Rev. G. A. Ross, who spent last . The smelt fishing season closes tomorrow. 
Saturday at Woodstock ' in the interests ££ LffïïS te n
of Methodist missions, returned with his be granted as the mild weather at the first 
two children, Marjorie and Robert, on p»rt pt the season prevented many from get- 
Tuesday’s C. P. R. train. ting t0 work' 0004 catches are belng taken

REXTON

IN THE COUNTY FINE
Clark and Mosher Report a Good Re

ception in Their Canvass.neremony.

WOLFVILLE A. H. Clark and J. P. Mosher, the op
position candidates in the county, report 

fine outlook for thir success at the polls 
on March 3. On Tuesday evening, they 
addressed the electors at Silver Falls and 
on Thursday night they spoke at an en
thusiastic meeting in Lomeville. They 
have been canvassing the western por
tion of the county during the last few 
days and report meeting with a good re
ception.

a

Get this withoet pejiei • ceit. 
ASI ME BOW.

Plenty of Time 
To Pay For It In
A TEN YEAR GUARA!

-,And I Will Find a Market 
For All You Want To Sell

Suppose you send m<4 your address—use a 
post card if you like—anl let tne send you the 
free book that tells soml things you need to 
know, whether you are S beginner in poultry- 
raising or an expert.

Sending for the book d<*sn‘t commit you to 
buying the incubator. AH I ask you to do is 
read the book. I won’t!importune you «or 
bother you.
. Just send for the book aid read it—that's all. 
Xlf you do that right now$I will tell youvalso, 
how you can make the 1 Peerless e^pa its 

whole cost Ion# before 
you pay o^e cent 
for it. Jr

MOST Incubator-men talk loud about 
steady Heat and little about Clean Kjf. 
I can afford to talk both, and 

besides. Because :— /“"XV
The Peerless is the incubator Mhalro. 

with clean air,—the incubator that |h|: 
ventilation.

Mr. J. H. Wetmore, of Boston, spent Tue°-

>re 4

.tches
real

\Miss Hessie Gunn, of Chatham, is the guest 
of Miss Gladys Burrill.

Miss Emma Brown, of Bridgetown, is visit
ing friends in the city.

Miss Sprague and Miss McLeod, of Sack
ville, spent Sunday with Premier and Mrs. 
Robinson.

The members of the Kill Kare Club had 
an enjoyable snowehoe tramp out to their 
camp on Tuesday evening. Refreshments were 
served and the party returned to the city 
after having spent a very pleasant evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. McDougall are spending 
some time In North Carolina for tbe benefit 
of Mr. McDougall’s health.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cuthbertson left on 
Tuesday for their home in Wilder (Vt.) after 
having been in town for a couple of months, 
the guests of relatives.

Miss Stella Hoar is visiting relatives in 
Petitcodiac.

Miss Etta Ross, of New Glasgow, is among 
the week's visitors.

Miss Campbell left on Tuesday on a trip 
to the southern states, after spending three 
months in the city with her brother, Mr. A. 
S. Campbell.

Mrs. J. J. McKenzie has returned from a 
visit to Halifax.

Mrs. Edgar McKee spent the week-end in 
Salisbury, the guest of Captain and Mrs.

Miss Fannie Chisholm, of Truro, is the 
guest of friends in town.

Miss Beatrice Payson entertained a number | 
of her young friends at a skating party on 
Wednesday evening.

The Epworth League of Wesley Memorial 
church held a rather unique entertainment 
in their church on Wednesday evening in 
the form of a military social. An excellent 
programme was carried out. The decora
tions were with the national colors and the 
church presented an attractive appearance, j 
Mrs. R. C. Colpitts, Mrs. E. B. Hagerty and 
Mr. Harry Gorbell were heard in solos and | 
Miss Kate Storms and Rev. Mr. Pinkerton 
gave enjoyable readings.

On Thursday evening Mrs. L. H. Higgins, 
president of the Y. M. C. A. auxiliary, en
tertained the members of the ladies' physical 
culture class on their return from a lengthy 
snowshoe tramp. A large number were pres
ent and enjoyed Mrs. Higgins' hospitality.

Mrs. J. R. Bruce is confined to her home 
with an attack of the grip.

Moncton, Feb. 16—Commissioner Coombs 
with a number of staff officers addressed 
mast; meetings in the Crystal Theatre here 
today. Large audiences were in attend
ance. In the afternoon Premier Robinson,

Now the quality of air an incubai 
gets before it’s hatched is far mojé 
than theXuantity of food it gets after itAatches.

Ty-for-profit v^Tture has 
Ha carbon - aidxide route

in
iortai

And m*y a 
gone to simasK 
— bad inclroator air.
Carbon - dAxide is a 
deadly
gives off ai it hatches. II

Open It* e ordinary U Tk 
incubators door 
sniff,—that sulfundusA 
musty, chokingXmeX |U== 
iscarbon-dioxidtL>ma 
it is poison to animal life.

There is no smell in a Ppaafo 
continually flushed out arthe F 
chamber by the Peetless na 
ventilation. /

Remember that jor almosyiOO hours the 
chick breathes whaf air seep^Alpough the por
ous shell. If that Ar is po>Ziyloaded, as it. is 
in badly-ventilated Vriif&rj^ncubators ; l..at 
chick is stunted, its vitality impaired, its vigor 
weakened.

It never can thrive as Peerless-hatched chicks, 
that breathe pure, clean air, do thrive.

Remember, too, that this is only one of fifj 
teen plain reasons why the Peerless incubatoi 
not only hatches every chick that can bl 
hatched, but gives those chicks the right start

Every one of the fifteen reasons means the 
difference between money made and money 
lost in poultry-raising.

I will eves find yoe a cash bnyer for nil the poultry you ruine------end ell the ejtfs.

y
saone

raaimfér come from points in Scotland, 
Jamaica, Quebec and Maine.

The following is a list of the New 
Brunswick students with their home ad-

ChlcksIt Hatch]every egg
Whether you have 

ever brought about 
raising poultry or not, 
—Whether you know 

about incubators or 
you don’t, I will show 

you why it will payy^u,—pay you, personally, 
—to know what Jfie Peerless is and what it 
could do for y 

Simply yoyj

E 1

EHRXESSdress.
Malcolm K.Comp,Upper Sheffield; Jas. 

F. Campbell, Boieetown; Jas. V. Dodds, 
St. George; Chester H. Ginn, St. Leon
ard’s Station; Charles Grey, Campbellton; 
Hugh Simms, St. John; Harry Vail, Cen- 
treville; Joseph Hayward, Goshen; Har
old Walker, Fredericton; Royden Steeves, 
Hillsboro; Lee Bird, St. Leonard’s Sta
tion: Guy StuJtz, Newcastle; Warren 

t Flemming, Woodstock; James Gara, Mac
kenzie Corner.

Wolfville, N. S., Feb. 15—Dr. J. 
ray, of West River. Pictou county/* 
to locate in Wolfville for the pn 
medicine- _

Dr. B. Fraser Moora, of Chevjgrle, yill also

ATORI

I-the poison is 
|rless hatching 
irai, unfailing

unt you wanted it to. 
name and address fetches what 

will tell yourthat,—and no obligation on your 
part. Tip obligation will be mine to you, if 
you’ll ylt write now.

Indmis Free Book I show you how to start in 
thy^oultry business without spending a cent 
far the important part of your outfit.
ÆI will make you a partnership proposition 
that puts the risk mostly on me and leaves the 
profit wholly for you.

I will tell you how to get the incubators and 
brooders you need without paying for them till 
they have paid for themselves twice over.

I will show you why that beats all the free 
trial offers you ever heard, and why my way is 
the only sensible way for you to start raising 
poultry for profit.

*boT~t

i
7

i Meb sh/uld 
loot to/ this 
T a AMHERST.o n 

h e A i n g Amherst, Feb. 13—Mrs. W. R. Slade, of Ox
ford, and her sl'tgr, Mrs. Carli^e, of Port
land (Ore.), are viAting Councillor and Mrs. 
A. C. Casey, Pleasa. t street.

Adam Turner, fo' paerly of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff hert. but now of the west, 
is spending a few da>i_at his old home in 
Amherst.

Miss Gertie Gould, who has been the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Ernest Styles, left Fri
day for Middleboro (MassJ 

Mrs. P. E. Reid, Miss Giorgia Thompson 
and Miss Addie H. Ross, ofvOxford, visited 
Mrs. T. A. Cates this week. X 

E. C. Pelton, formerly of AmÛsrst, but late-

h
It:o.f ihtyofit«

13aekAfatch
<

383 FHMUeOEE ST. 
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LOOK OUT FOR ITin his Opera House speech on Friday night 
last, sought to convey the impression that 
his attitude in 1903 was due to differences 
with Hon. Mr. Tweedie, he forgot how 
sternly he asserted the ghastly contrary 
the day before the last election. After 
contending in his letter that the local gov
ernment had absolutely no claim upon the 
Liberal party, that it was known to all as 
a coalition government and had repeatedly 

described’ itself, Mr. Sears proceeded to 
intimate that the administration of the 
day was dishonest, 
rapidly increasing,” he wrote, and our 
provincial authorities are following suit, 
and personal ambition and personal emolu
ment seem to sink every other considera
tion.” We know not what belief or know
ledge lay behind this sinister assertion, but 
whatever he knew or guessed was enough 
for Mr. Sears. He announced that the 
government, in the language of the Good 
Book, had been weighed in the balance and 
found wanting. “Are we,” he asked, con
tent to place the government in charge 
again of our destinies for the next five 
years? Or shall we endeavor to secure a 

liberal, discriminating, and disinter
ested administration ? X am for the lat-

worthy of the most drastic remedy the 
electors can apply on March 3. The ap- 

of Hon. Mr. Pugsley as counsel

spect to the Central were at last to take 
definite form. They have heard Dr. 

Pugsley talk about the Central for sev
eral years past. They have had his re
peated assurance that it was about to be 
transferred to the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Last night they expected something defin
ite, and they did not get it. What were 
they to think of Dr. Pugsley's previous 
statements about the Central, and of Mr. 
Carvell’s recent assertion that within 

days the arrangement with the G.

Reports come from Fredericton to the 
effect that an expert accountant, employed 
by Premier Robinson, has been at work 
for three or four days, presumably pre
paring a campaign document to be sprung 

the electors of New Brunswick when

INDUCEMENTSTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

Is Issued every Wednesday and Saturday ty 
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John, a company incorporated by Act oi tne 
Legislature of New Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. }***• 
McCREADY, Editor.

Children Who Ca#atMr. E. H. Allen was I. C. R. claims 
agent. Mr. W. D. Carter was Indian com
missioner. Mr. Edward Sears; Mayor,

pearance
for the defence, pleading for leniency, 
must not turn public attention from the 
wretched record upon which alone the 
local government is to be judged.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley’e appeal has nothing 
to do with the Highway Act; it does not 
refer to the school book robbery ; it does 
not explain the condition of the provinc
ial finances; it will not prevent the tax
payers from paying interest on bonds is
sued to pay interest on other bonds; it 
will not convert the Hon. James Barnes 
into a Great Public Asset, nor the Hon. 
E. H. Allen into a real Provincial Secre
tary; it will not give the people value for 
their money spent on the Central Road 
or extend that road to Gibson; it will not 
restore the motiey voted for agriculture 
but spent upon officials and traveling ex

it will not satisfactorily explain

or who are always c 
Ing meat and s^ets 
yet are thin j 
gard—are raa/e w 
edXby WO.

LV-
id

id g-
had made it known that he did not desire 
to enter local politics, but wanted to be
come postmaster. Failing that he intend
ed again to be a mayoralty candidate.

Today these gentlemen are local govern
ment candidates. In St. John city, in 
York, and in Kent, the discredited local seven 
government had encountered great diffi- T. P. would be made? What has the 
culty in securing candidates of the sort Grand Trunk Pacific to do with this local 
desired. In the House of Commons yes- election? Nothing, of course. The inten- 
terday Mr. O. S. Crocket directed atten- tion was, as everybody knows, to have 
tion to the use of the Federal patronage Mr. Morse’s visit to St. John followed by 
in aiding the local government to fiill the an announcement that he must have the 

in its Une of candidates. He traced Central immediately at any price. That
had it been made, would

B. W. ch-upon
the government believes the time to be 
ripe. It is not known whether this is to 
be done at once, or whether publication 
will be delayed in the hope that the op
position will not bave time to expose the 
scheme before election day.

In any case the people of every New 
Brunswick constituency should be on their 
guard against this government attempt to 

opposition criticism by a document 
prepared at public expense as campaign 
material. If Premier Robinson—who was 
Provincial Secretary before he presented 
that portfolio to the Hon. E. H. Allen, to 
the amazement of everybody—had felt able 

statement concerning the

riveS.ADVERTISING RATES 
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, 
per Inch. . „ - ...Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion. 8

1», Marriages and Deaths, 
Insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Sent by Mall to any address in Canada « 

„ne Dollar a year. Sent by mall to any 
address In United States at Two Dollars a 
year. All subscriptions must be ln

the
i€

so
« 7Notices of Birth 

S3 cents for each /“Our civic debt is

irm syrup”
the»only safel effective 

ple^s^nyremedy. , 
Juute—them 
fcy the naj/- 
J 50 yeaj# 

_____ dealers./

fuanswer
IMPORTANT NOTICE

All remittances must be sentby. 
order or registered letter, and addressed to 
The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed, to 
Bdltor of The Telegraph. St. John.

is no
Ingape

the connection between the personal am
bitions and desires of Messrs. Sears, Allen 
and Carter and their appearance as apolo
gists for the Robinson administration. In 
the main he rehearsed facts which have 
long been public property and the theme 
of public discussion. He drew from the 
ministerial benches the expected virtuous 
assertion that no guarantee of Federal re
ward had been given to the candidates in 
question, and that so far as Sir Wilfrid feature of last night’s meeting, 
and his colleagues are aware these candi- Nor did Dr. Pugsley build the Valley 
dates are animated entirely by a sincere railroad. When it became evident that 
and unselfish desire to forward the inter- be- could make no definite or new state- 
ests of the people of the constituencies to . ment about the Central, his audience ex- 
which they are now appealing. The same, pected that he would at least produce 
unselfish desire, no doubt, is responsible another telegram from Mr. D. D. Mann 
for Col. McLean’» activity in Queens and and assure them that in the near future 
Sunbury in company with a government long trains from the golden West would 

and for Mr. A. B. Copp’s will- be rolling down the banks of the St. John
railroad constructed through a lav-

announcement, 
have been no defence for the local govern- THE BAIRDment which spent the people’s money 
der the false pretence that the Central 

to be pushed through to Gibson. But

un-authorized agent

The following agent la juthcrtoaj! to eg- 
rass and collect tor The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, ▼**.:

•»to make a 
finances of the province which reasonable 

would accept, would he have hesi- 
Mr. Flemming in joint dé

penses;
to the electors the management of and 
the expenditure in connection with the 
provincial department of public works. 

These are provincial issues. These are 
of the questions by which the voters

Mnfg.

Woodstoi
was
in a campaign in which government cam
paign material is woefully scarce some ad
vantage was expected from this 
Dr. Pugsley’s failure to deliver the goods 
in this matter was the really significant

men N. E.Wm. Somerville tated to meet 
bate before the people of this city? The 

will keep this question in mind
8source.

2533voters
when they are confronted with the cam
paign material which is now being pre* 

: pared by the expert or experts at Freder- 
The Premier cannot remove the

moresome
will judge Premier Robinson and his 
didates in every 'constituency. In every 
county other question will be introduced, 
other issues imported for the purpose of 
causing the people to forget the local gov
ernment’s reckless extravagance and neg
lect of. public interests. But the local 
government must stand or fall because of 
local issues, and, judging it by these, the 
people will remember what sort of gov
ernment they are inviting if they cast 
their votes for the government candidates.

/ter. z
And finally, in his earnestness again 

clothing his ideas in a near approach to 
the language of the Scriptures, he wrote: widespread distrust of the people by any 

“It is hard to vote against old friends, procjamation of virtue and economy at the 
but even if it be thy right hand, if it e]eventh hour. The government is in a 
offend thee, cut it off and cast it from 
thee. It is better thy right hand should 
perish than that the whole body politic 
should be condemned.” e 

There, no doubt, spoke the real Edward 
Sears. To quote the letter is to show his 

for supporting and voting for the 
opposition ticket in 1903. No reasonable 

will deny that the government’s re-

planations these gentlemen have to offei 
concerning this broad issue. Do they find 
them satisfactory?
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The defeat of the local government #il)
, not prevent the Grand Trunk Pacific fromdesperate mood Therejs no tel g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wjU come no,

-1“ TdLT £: • «-y —» « »*
The mere1 be returned to power. The vote on March 

3 will not alter the material at the bottom 
of Courtenay Bay or modify tne grades on 
the Central. In view of these pleasing 
truths the business of every voter who de
sires good government in New Brunswick 
is to vote for Maxwell, Wilson, Mclnemey 
and Hatheway. ^ ^

A confident correspondent writes to a» 
sert that a whole lot of government cam 
didates will be looking for a hole to crawl 
into after March 3. This is the kind ol 
prediction which is more safely made aftex 
the event, though in this case there i« 
little room for doubt. We believe the can
didates will take defeat gracefully; but, 
in casé a hole or two should be in d# 
mand on March 4, what is the matter with 
the borings in Courtenay Bay?

tempts to
closing days of the campaign, 
fact that a government pays someone to 
give it a certificate of character will not 
close the eyes of the people to the govern
ment’s record. That the government feels 
the need for such a certificate is sugges-

I engineer,
ingneee to draw pay from the public treas
ury in spite of the fact that he is a mem
ber of the Legislature and his party’s or-

over a
ish provincial guarantee of bonds. But 
there was no telegram from Mr. Mann. 
Hon. ,»ir. Pugsley seemed to have for
gotten the Valley road, 
forget it he did not care to inform his 
audience that the project had evaporated. 
The act guaranteeing the company’s bonds, 
which was passed last year on the strength 
of Mr. Mann’s telegram, has been with
out effect. There was talk some time ago 
about an arrangement still more favorable 
to the railway builders. There was 
tion of a guarantee twice as large as that

Let us keep the issue clear.
reasons

WHAT HE INTENDED TO SAY ? man
cord now is much worse than it was then. 
Mr. Sears ought to be supporting the op
position ticket now, and on March 3 he 
should vote for it. What caused him to 
lie come a government candidate at the 

, eleventh hour? Is it not better that his

ga mzer.
But we have Mr. Sears’ own admission 

that he is an applicant for a Federal office, 
and his further explanation that his pres
ent activities are by way of qualification 
for the reward he seeks at the hands of 
the Dominion government. In a word, 
the people of this province are thoroughly 
convinced that Mr. Crocket’s protest 
against Federal intervention in the pro
vincial contest, and his explanation of the 
particular cases he cited, are equally well passed last session. It is highly significant

that, while he defended all of the acts of 
the local government in his speech last 
evening, Hon. Mr. Pugsley had not the 

to suggest to the people of this

If he did not In his address at the Opera House on 
Friday evening Hon. Mr. Pugsley did not 
refer to the proposed St. John Valley 
Railroad, but on Saturday the public was 
informed by the leading government organ 
that he had spoken at length on this sub- 
ject. What purported to he a verbatim desire for a Federal office should go un- 
report of Dr. Pugsley’s latest view of the satisfied “than that the whole body politic 

duly printed by that should be condemned”? When he wrote 
such that letter his soul was on fire. Gazing 

with inspired eyes past the shrinking form 
of Nebuchadnezzar Pugsley in February,

tive enough.

note and comment

Russia is growling at Austria, which in 
this case means Germany. London may 
have to speak to St. Petersburg about it, 
and possibly to Berlin.

mcn-
An inspiring rumor is to the effect that 

local government candidates have been 
assured that the sessional indemnity will; 

. be increased if the present administration
1903, Mr. Seans clearly discerned in letters R ig a report which WÜ1 give
of fire upon the wall: ‘‘Mene, Mene, ^ taxpay<m n0 very marked thrill of 
Tekel, Upharsm. Today the prophet s 
vision appears to disclose only the shadowy 
outlines of the post office. “Personal am
bition and personal emolument seem to 
sink every other consideration.”

Valley road was
journal, and the trifling fact that no 
reference was made did not prevent city 
and country subscribers from reading it 
for themselves. Possibly the speaker in
tended to discuss the Valley line. Possibly 
on reading over what he proposed to say 
about it he decided that as a campaign 
argument it was even less contouring than 
the borings in Courtenay Bay. We quote 
from the report of what Dr. Pugsley did 
not say, hut may have intended to say:

“Unfortunately, upon examination it 
found that the road would cost to 

build it as part of a trunk line more than 
was anticipated. Mackenzie & Mann pro 

that it should have grades of not 
than five-tenths of one per cent.,

J founded. The local government’s record 
and standing made it necessary to offer 
unusual inducements in several instances 
in order to secure candidates, and while it 
may be true that these gentlemen have not 
“got it in writing” there is a general ex
pectation that they will be rewarded soon 
after the close of the campaign.

A THIN PROGRAMME courage
province the idea of doubling the amount 
promised to Mackenzie & Mann. The 
Valley needs a railroad. It is entitled to 

But the people who dwell along the 
river must be getting tired of these rail
roads which take form only at election 
time and drop out of sight afterwards.

Certainly those who waited for campaign 
material in Dr. Pugsley’s speech, must 
have been gravely disappointed when they 
discovered that the Central business is 
just where it was, that there is nothing 
doing about the Valley railway, and that 
the only comfort the Minister has to give 
at present is contained in his repetition of 
the statement about Courtenay Bay. The 
position of the local government ticket in 
the city is not improved by the address 
of the Minister of Public Works. Of course 
he appealed to the electors to strengthen 
him at Ottawa by supporting the local 
administration, but they know there is no 
connection between Ottawa and the pres
ent elections, and they fully realize that 
however soundly the local government may 
be beaten on March 3, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
with a Federal election ahead of him, will 
do no less for St. John or the province 
merely because the people unhorsed a set 
of self-seeking and reckless politicians who 
have abused their confidence and exhaust
ed their patience. The lesson of last 
night’s meeting is that the local govern
ment can expect no aid from Ottawa in 
the way of convincing promises. Aid of 
another sort, it is true, may tie forthcom
ing. But so far as campaign arguments go 
the local government candidates roust 
work out their own salvation. The Min- 

Naturally this disdoseure has set on foot j9ter’s speech will give the party workers
chill, and the party managers will 

begin to realize the size of the con
tract they have in attempting tp elect the 
ticket they selected.

Does the Hon. Mr. Pugsley expect a 
of enthusiasm for Messrs. Purdy,

Have Premier Robinson’s expert a» 
conn tan ts been set to work? If so the 
public should know just what thé gov. 
emment has asked them to do. The op
position has already suggested soma 
ground they might cover if they realty 
are to throw any light upon the mannéf 
in which the money of the province hag 
been spent for the last fifteen years. Pos
sibly Hon. Mr. Robinson has decided tq 
forget the experts and to meet Mr. Flenti 
ming here in debate. I

At last we have it. The Hon. D. J. 
Purdy’s admiration for the local govern
ment arises from his study of the admin
istration’s agricultural policy. Now watch 
the honest farmers of every ward in the 
city swarm to the polls and vote for more 
eeed wheat.

wave
Lantalum, Sears and Skinner to follow his 
guarded announcement about “bdrings in 
Courtenay Bay?” The party workers, who 
had waited long and patiently for the ar
rival of the Minister of Public Works, ex
pected some political thunder and light
ning to follow his coming. They had 
fidently predicted that Dr. Pugsley would

I
one.

f
i A SIGNIFICANT DISCLOSURE IN KINGS

Europe is interested in a peep at things 
behind the scenes in Russia, due to a 
recent diplomatic indiscretion. The French 
ambassador at St. Petersburg sent a let
ter to a friend in Paris, forgetting that 
the secret police ip the Czar’s capital are 
curious and do pot scruple to intercept 
and study any correspondence they sus
pect to be of political interest. The police 
regarded the ambassador’s letter as too 
sympathetic with tire Russian revolution
ists, and when its contents had been im
parted to tire Czar and to the French 
foreign office M. Bompard was recalled to

We are devoting considerable space to
day to political matters in Kings county, 
and it will be found that the articles are 
of interest to the electors of every con
stituency in the province. There is, un
questionably, a strong and growing 
victioft that Kings county on March 3i iee ref0rm. But the only way to get re- 
will elect three opposition supporters, i form is to beat tne present administration.

was

Government of the politicians, for the 
politicians, by the politicians, has given 
New Brunswick a very heavy debt and 

bad roads. The government’s candi-

- con-
posed 
more
nearly equal to the grades of the National 
Transcontinental.

“There are now, I may say to you, how
ever, other companies, particularly one
which I have in^pind, a strong railway j Murray and Sproul,! " " " . ...
company, which fa negotiating and mak- ^ ^ ^ e]sewhere in| It is about time we heard a prel.mm-

inquiry with regard to the lme and ^ ^ a yery ^ ary report from the New Bureau of In*
has surveyors actually at work throug ticket> and there are many rea- migration and Colonization, whose other
the northern part of the state of -lame ^ ^ ^ increasing ^fidence of the name is Mr. Bw» Why not have hra, 
and if Mackenzie & Mann do not take, t contains investigate those model settlements along

m- - ». «... rxts “ ». .< m..
ZZ.7Z m «»■... p-v «»—■ - ~

g. suppose that these electors will welcome 
iteel O e me opportunity to condemn the local gov-

John Valley f \ ^ emmenT for its usekss, wasteful extrava-
Maine to the city of Quebec- In that way ^ ^ directions> for its shock-
it will become no me y a R ing neglect of the highways, for its reck-
Z rmit^tneT^way be-disregard of both the needs and the 

tween tiro city of Quebec and the city ol ! q{ the outiook in

St. John. I Kings is that the opposition will carry
most of the parishes, and that in the few 
localities where the local government hith
erto has been strong Messrs. Jones, Mnr-

I
v

unfold a few schemes that would make theI very
dates, now as for twenty years past, prom-con- of Northumberlandelectors of this much promised constitu

ency sit up in astonishment or yield at 
discretion. Therefore the interview which

Ex-Warden Flett 
has been receiving some attention at thé 
hands of the government newspapers, and

seriously to have mierèprei' r 
that gentleman. A few days ag»/ 

meeting ad-’

they appear 
sented

Hon. Mr. Pugsley yrrote for a government 
no mistaking thenewspaper—there is

workmanship—fell upon the expectant like 
a wet blanket.» Borings in Courtenay Bay, 
to be sure! Why, Aid. McGoldrick and 
General Manager Morse of the G. T. P. 
discussed that mighty enterprise a ness.
month ago, and reports of their conference parig thg regujt 0f ^is personal observa- 

followed by âbsolutely no evidence -n Rugsia an(j he gave a candid ac-
of public excitement. The boring can cQunt of conditions there which, he be- 
ecsrcely be finished until after March 3, lieve3> make for the 8Uccess of revolution, 
and when it is done there will be no de- ^ ^ re]ativ;]y But the letter
velopment which can properly be held to especia]]y interesting because of its ex
bear upon the provincial elections. There of doubt whether French holders
is, too, no disguising the fact that the RuBaian securities will ever see their
politicians are more interested in the prin(.pal again> and als0 because of his be- 
Grand Trunk Pacifies possib-e intentions ^ ^ „a new war between Japan and 
than the officials of that road are in St.
John harbor. If they want terminal 
facilities here they will establish them; 
but evidently they are not to be hurried 

by the necessities of the local govern
ment which has an election on its hands 
and needs campaign material however ir-

ing Mr. Flett was a speaker at a 
dressed by the government candidates, a# 
Nelson. On another page we print an ac
count of Mr. Flett’s speech on 
troubled occasion. If it gives the local 

comfort the administra-

£

Paris. s
His letter was one of considerable irank- 

He intended to give his friend in

thaï

full
government any 
tion newspapers may copy it.to believe

If any timid voter happens to be nerv- 
about the borings in Courtenay Bay 

him that they will be

were avail
OHS
we beg to assure 
made whether Messrs. Purdy, Lantalum, 
Sears and Skinner are elected or defeated. 
And, it may be added, it will take more 
than these promised borings to cause the 
people of New Brunswick to forget the 
sins of the local government.

Organizations to secure a pure election 
are being formed in New Brunswick. The;j 
are probably needed. If the members will, 
maintain their zeal after polling and work 
to punish any who perpetrate or profit by 
illegal acts they may do more good than 
experience has taught people to look for. 
An election crook in jail is about the only 
object lesson that can affect the fratern
ity.—Montreal Gazette.

The secret ballot, however, will do mud* 
to kill the effect of the government’s cam
paign funds. The workers who handle tho 
money will not be so generous when they 
cannot be sure that the goods will be de- 

to have borings in Courtenay Bay, and livered. 
the dull citizen who cannot infer from 

; that a line of concrete piers from Reed’s 
demonstration. Hon. Mr. Pugsley is out point to the Margi, bridge is no patriot, 
of the field. He undoubtedly brought • • *
much strength to his ticket, in many The advertising columns of several gov- 

Mr. Ora P. King has retired for

I

not named, a com-In brief, a company
pany which Hon. Mr. Pugsley has in tvs 
mind, “there is every reason to believe,” 
“will avail itself of the assistance grant
ed.” But is this not rather vague cam
paign material? The Grand Trunk Pacific 
and Mackenzie & Mann plan to use the 
Quebec bridge, but has anyone heard that 
still another transcontinental company 
has thought of crossing there?

to bring this nameless com- 
out of the spacious recesses of the

Russia may occur, in which the United 
States may play a leading role.” 
this renewal of strife comes, M. Bompard 
expects that the Russian people will over-

The dredge Fielding was to spend the 
winter in St. John, deepening the har- 

ray and Sproul will make decided gams j ^ channel. A great amount of harbor 
as compared with 1903. The opposition which the Federal government
ticket of today is stronger than that of do remains untouched. But we

This is admitted by all.

' When

even throw bureaucracy.

five years ago.
The government ticket is much weaker 
than it was in 1903. This needs little

a flood of speculation as to how or why 
the United States should become involved, 
and as to what is to be the immediate 
excuse for a renewal of hostilities by Rus
sia and Japan. As to the Russian revo- 

conservative ch

area severe
relevant.

Did the Hon. Mr. Pugsley ever hear of 
the Central Railway? Some weeks ago 
Mr. Frank Carvell, M. P., made the an
nouncement that within seven days that 
monument to the financial genius of our 
provincial politicians would be taken 
by the new transcontinental road, 
immediate occasion for this statement is 
now forgotten. The same statement had 
been made, in and out of the Legislature, 
by Dr. Pugsley and others, though Mr. 
Carvell was the first to mention a week 
as the'limit of uncertainty. Soon after 
Mr, Carvell made this assertion the. Legis
lature was dissolved.

> fidently asserted by local government lead
ers that the Central business would be 
fixed up saitsfantory by Dr. Pugsley, not
withstanding the evident fact that the 
Central must remain the property of the

There appears to be considerable publia 
sentiment in favor of flying the flag oven 
the public schools. Since the question haA 
been discussed little room is left for doubt 

ernment newspapers are now filled with as to the popular attitude. The expense 
articles defending the local government, would not be great, and while economy 
and assailing the opposition. It may be jn civic matters is much to be praised at 

in passing that the advertise- present, it should not be difficult to are
this matter. A start might be made

now
Will it not

be necessary■

pany
Minister’s constructive mind and give

». — a» P— «W. •» h„ «. w.»»"■«« XZZ lm"
being made in every quarter to divert ; gt John valley? They have assurance of • E then with

the minds of the people from the main ; a guarantee of bonds for »5’000 a a atr“ government ticket in Kings’Hon.
This is a provincial election. We ; but that they deem Mr ̂ Jey’s majority over Mr. Sproul

v , , ... was an ill-defined proposal some time ago, 8 opposition leaders in the
The local governments ^ dQuble the guarantee. Is that the was sman. rne pyu»

in ruining the roads of this province p]am ip view in ^ the present local gov- 
is not to be explained by referring to the ernment can be sustained?
Federal government’s aid to the port of . The 0f the St. John valley have
St.John. The local government’s reckless | hgard maoy promises about railroads.
use of public funds is not to be obscured i —, gorely need a good road and the . , . . . ■
by appeals to the people t0 h°W ”P fertility of their land and the traffic they ^ ^ few public » looking for is a company that keeping of ordinary expenditure with-
hands of Hon. Mr. Pugsley. The fact would provide combine to entitle them to ^^ w.ll suffice. Victory is so clearly will build the Valley line without asking jn the hmite of the revenue, the appoint-
Messrs. Purdy, Lantalum, Skinner , railroad. They do not quickly forget, P of the opposition-if its the province to pay for it. The local gov- ment of an independent auditor, the let-

PrEir; ; —r in s t

Federal government did or failed to £, F '• * reference to the Valley line Kmgs in this until after March 3. The applicants s°™"’and a 8(fcret ballot. Such

Ih” “ **• »• — ~ : Æ ittï : ZZ. , w— ». — xzlzzs: r. ui ssr.iïrs:
course, does not count and promises ^ opportunity t0 put it into operation.’* 

less trouble than the actual filling 
office. All of the applicants get as- 

but only one of them can get

KEEP THE ISSUE CLEAR it alution, these are many 
servers who agreeover

The
cannot
disorder and violence during the early 
spring is generally expected.

well to say 
mente are
tunately their character is too clear to be 
mistaken anywhere. They advertise the 
government’s panic and desperation more 
than anything else.

wilful misrepresentations. For- range
with the high school, but perhaps th* 

will take the view that if the
now

trustees
citizens believe they can afford to equip 
all of the buildings the work should ba 
done in the near future.

COLD COMFORT issue.
choosing representatives to administerA large crowd filled the Opera House 

evening to -hear Hon. Mr. Pugsley, 
Attorney General McKeown, and the 
local government's city candidates, and 
this large crowd learned with disappoint- 

that the Minister of Public Works 
this election on borings

v
local affairs. various parishes of Kings have a great op

portunity. If they can bring to the polls
scant hundred and fifty votes sees a new company 

than they did in 1903 they will carry ■ Valley road. There is nothing like an 
ticket with a good election campaign for developing the men-

of the statesman. What the

last
“In his mind’s eye” Hon. Mr. Pugsley 

which may build the
courseIt was still con-

Opposition in New Brunswick, ' 
the Montreal Gazette, “is seeking -v

“Theeven a
says
support on a platform which calls for the* 
honest collection of provincial revenues,

more
theirV / ment

proposes to run
in Courtenay Bay. Hundreds of sanguine 
friends of the local government who had 
been promising one another that Hon. Mr.
Pugsley would say or do something to set 
this constituency on fire, last evening wait
ed in vain for anything more inspiring 
than an expression of his belief that some 
day the Central railway would be taken 
over by the Grand Trunk Pacific as a 
short cut to St. John. But that is the 
old storv. No date was mentioned. The many years ago.

said there might be delay.' He are asking that they be sent to represen 
read a portion of a letter from Mr. Hays this constituency. Two of them voted for
of the G. T. P. in regard to the Central, the most objectionable acts of thefloral ; STR0NG CASE
saying that it was at present unfit for government, an c 0 >er ' . In a letter on Feb. 27, 1903, explaining
trunk line purposes and that if it should now bete can 1 ^aes o ^ ^ t0 j „why p am voting for and supporting the
be utilized ^ rUc welfare. ! ^ “ ^pf te

zZTzrzzzzzr.z n, «u ».. ». = ~ „„„„„„ ^ ^
He made it clear and will not tolerate any dictation from ment could possibly have berland may be depended upon. In Kent,
He made ^ ^ Work6 their allegiance. Messrs. Wilson, Shaw, ^ g0VL,mment is makmg de a

was the most reckless of the local govern- Mclnemey and Hatheway were TPP°,. perate exertions, its leaders have little SUes.
ment spendthrifts in his time at Frederic- tion candidates on that occasion, in ten- gt John county the fate of the nmat by no stretch of the imagination be
ton It is natural that he should now ing why Liberals shoul suppor an to e i,tomey General becomes daily more un- held to include the Highway Act, the price
seek to defend his record there. He is for them, as he was doing, Mr. Sears wro e ^ Thus opposition throughout of school books, or the Central railway, paigu is FOirngj^ 
to proceed from St. John to other points , very earnestly, saying. province is well organized and pressing ! But an issue broad er mgh to stand upon tion l was r ‘ ' .
!n the province to urge the people to over- , “Here in the city and county of S . the^pro ^ ^ ^ hereabouta * Retint Messrs. McKeown did not regard Mr. Skinner a« 8t»ng en.
loot the short-comings of the local govern- : John, and in the great railway centre, the opp08ition 9upport. Lowell, Purdy, La at alum, Skinner and ough for the nt

to St John ment and think only about the great county of Westmorland, the Hte govern- took - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ gear^appeanng as apologists for the local and prolonged discussion of the leac
... . r bu6iness reasons and that ! things that he will do for them if they will ment are forcing Dominion pohtics t;o t majorities. The people of the government, accepting responsibility for its issues of the campaign evening d..

Wl.0nroritsfa^re ““in no but give, tins weakened and discredited front and are Adtexmg themselves rtom roU^up^ ^ ^ f<w ^ gQvernment 6every ^ and declaring that it is good 

ltS C . 8 , , tter now at issue administration one more chance. That is attack mainly behin or ^ on March 3. The issue is clear and en0ugh for the people of this city and this
related to the m d mercly an attempt to confuse the issue, great Liberal party. But thank . there are growing indications that they province_are worthy of belief and accept

ée people of this pio . government is either fit or un- Liberal party was created for a nobler pur- wlU finally dispose of the present admin- P f wide.awake and independent
the local government. Naturally, those The 1 6 h f t 0wn pose than a veneer for opportunism. istration and give Mr. Hazen and his foi- a°ce ttic nr.le have heard the ex-

hear that aU the Dramjaes made With r? to auatuj n* r6VUlil *

entire
&

province until the new Legislature meets 
end deals with any offer which may be 
made for the $1,260,000 railway. Still, the 

sanguine who awaited the arrival of
I

more
Dr. Pugsley asserted that he certainly 
would announce the sale of the road. In
stead he talked about borings in Cour
tenay Bay.

He did not even mention the Valley 
railway. At last accounts Messrs. Mac
kenzie & Mann would not take up that 
project unless the proposed guarantee of 
bonds were doubled. Here again there is 
difficulty. No increased guarantee can be 
promised or discussed until the Legisla
ture meets again. The Central and the

campaign purposes.Minister case
tion has convincing reasons for confidence. 
It is thought now that the opposition will 

into Moncton from the parishes with 
for the

►
create 
of an 
surances, 
the job.

come
a majority too great 
government machine in the city to over- 

In Albert there are good prospects.

Mr. Skinner Friday repeated hia 
little joke at tne expense of Mr. Lantalum. 
For the second time during the campaign 

Some of the government candidates here he told his audience that Mr. Lamtahim 
-Mr. McKeown for one^isplay a prefer- was developing into an orator. Mr Lan- 
er-ce for what they term the broader is-1 talum is expected to think he reference 

’ The broader issues, we take it, funny. Thus far, it is true the sally ha,
elicited any prolonged burst of merri

ment from Mr. Lantalum, but. the cam-

Valley roads are thus eliminated as cam
paign arguments, for while much may be 
loosely said of them by campaign orators, 
the people of every constituency know that 

be settled regarding these pro-

would have to 
in a direct 
made no

■ no pledge to buy it. 
that in its present condition he did not 
think much of it. Also, he suggested bor
ings in Courtenay Bay.

The people of St. John have an abiding 
well founded faith in their port. If

nothing can 
jects until long after the fate of the local 
government has been decided at the polls.

To make Mr. Purdy a fo’castle member 
of the government, vice the Hon. James 
Barnes retired, is not the sort of feat 
which fires a constituency with zeal for the 

But to talk about bor-

I not■

and
much freight ever comes east from Quebec 
they believe the bulk of it should come to 

But they know that iftidewater here, 
the Grand Trunk Pacific

administration, 
ings in Courtenay Bay is little better, par
ticularly if the government supporters are 
left to infer that this is the best kind of 
campaign material there is in sight. Dr. 
Pugsley must do better. A programme so 
thin as that he has outlined will leave 
tne local government a prey to sheer pub-

comes
less caused Mr. Lantalum to repent 
his earlier opinion. In fact as he listene 
to the speeches of bis three associates M. 
Lantalum must have been quite carried

■way 
between

away.

be apathy.
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A DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT! OPPOSITION CANDIDATES 
ADDRESS A CROWDED 

MEETING AT NORTON

NEWSPAPER POSTAGE 
UP III PARLIAMENT

-------------------------------------------------------------- 4>—---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Letter of Edward Sears Wherein He Urged All TINT MFFTINfi 
Liberals to Rise Up and Destroy the Present 
Discredited Local Government-Mr. Sears Then 
Set Forth His Honest Convictions-He Quoted 
Scripture and Saw the Handwriting on the 
Wall-What Has Caused the Change?

Lemieux Won't Reduce the Rates on 
Weeklies Because of English 

Publications

Former Prominent Liberal Worker 
Was in the Chair

bÿ any chance they should happen to be 
returned to power again, which the 
speaker deemed hardly possible, they 
would return to their evil ways.

Mr. Murray then took up the railway 
policy of the government which he re
viewed in a masterly and scathing man
ner. He also spoke of the school book 
question and showed the position of Gov. 
Tweedie on the subject when he wan 
premier of the province.

As Fred M. Sproul rose to his feet he 
was given a rousing reception. He re
ferred in his speech to the personnel of 
the government and opposition tickets 
throughout the province and compared1 
Premier Robinson and Mr. Hazen. prov
ing clearly the superior ability of the 
latter. He also paid his respects to “Slip
pery William” and contrasted the cost 
of his trip to England with what the 
premier of Nova Scotia had charged for a 
similar journey about the same time. He 
then turned to the Central Railway,which 
he characterized as a grafting scheme.

Mr. Sproul flayed the administration on 
the score of succession duties, contending 
that the government of New Brunswick 
is the only one which taxes people for the 
privilege of dying.

The speaker concluded ''by showing that 
when the government went to England to 
borrow money they were required to pay 
interest beforehand, something unpar
alleled in the history of finance.

Norton, Feb. 14.—The local opposition 
candidates addressed a crowded meeting 
here tonight in the I. O. G. T. hall. They 
made ringing speeches which were cheered 
to the echo and in which they flayed the 
government for its reckless expenditure 
and broken pledges. From all appear
ances this part of the county of Kings 
is solid for Mr. Hazen and good govern
ment.

E. L. Perkins was elected chairman of 
the meeting. George B. Jones was the 
first speaker. He pointed out that this 
election is not being run on party lines 
but that men of all shades of political 
opinion were arraying themselves shoulder 
to shoulder with the opposition.

Mr. Jones also spoke on the school 
book question and pointed out how the 
government has been taking $90,000 a 
year out of the pockets of the taxpayers 
to give to their friends. The speaker also 
dealt with the highway act. Premier Rob
inson and all his followers had endorsed 
this measure till they saw how unpopu
lar it was and then they made up their 
minds to repeal it. Mr. Jones said they 
would never have the opportunity to do 
this. The opposition would repeal the act 
when returned on March 3rd.

James A. Murray next addressed the 
gathering. The government, he said, were 
now making many promises of reform,but 
the people would not be deceived by them. 
This was a death bed repentance and if

Mr. Hayward, While Stating His 
Reasons for Deserting the Gov
ernment, Aroused the Ire of 
a Machine Man — Splendid 
Speeches of Messrs. Flemming, 
Smith and Munro.

Will Have Half Cent Rate on 
Drop Letters in Oities--Minie- 
ters Scoied for Using Govern
ment Yachts on Political Tours.Messrs. H. W. Woods and J. 

B. M. Baxter Make Telling 
Speeches Before Large and 
Appreciative Audience.

Ottawa. Feb. 14.—Mr. Verville intro
duced in the house today a bill for an 
eight hour labor day on public works.

In reply to Mr. Martin (P. E. I.) Mr.
Oliver said thaf the purchasing agent of

Welsford, Feb. 15—(Special)—A large seed grain was now in communication , ,, . „ , , .
and enthusiastic meeting was Held in the i with parties in Prince Edward Island with tic meeting held in Hartland in many
public hall here this evening to hear H. a view of buying what could be obtained K-ars. In spite of the fact that the roads
W. Woods, one o£ the opoosition candi- there. j were in a terrible state from the heavy
da tea tor the county, and J. B. M. Baxter, Mr. Lemieux said that he intended ram, many drove six or seven miles to at-
o£ St. John, deliver addresses on the is- shortly to bring in 'a bill providing for tend and nearly 300 people, including many
sues in the present campaign. drop letters in cities at one-half cent post- Liberals, were present, ihe speakers were

Mr. Woods, in the course of his speech, age. ‘be three opposition candidates-Messrs.
dealt with the cry which had been raised Mr. Lemieux explained the recent pos- ^ lemming, t_mith and Munroi and eac 1 
in Chipman against himself and the oppo- tal changes between Canada and the Uni- delivered a stirring address,
sition generally, that progress on the Cent-, ted States. He said up to last May the J**- Hayward, LL. 13.,. was m ine
raj railway would be stopped if they came \ rate on newspapers was one-half cent a ehair. In his opening ^remarks, Mr. Hay-,
into power. He declared he had never1 pound. A new convention was then en- ward said he was a Liberal and always
made any such statement and characterized tered into increasing this to four cents. ila“ been a Liberal, but the despicauie
it as a campaign slander. The road was j This was done to protect the Canadian tacucs l^e government machine hau 
there and the development of the country | press and increase the national spirit in driven him from the ranks. Irom him 
must proceed. It would be equally neces-1 the country. Since May this has worked, convl<-‘tion he wished to most heart 1I3 cil
iary for the opposition to carry out that well. It was, however, found that there ; ^oree tlle progressive policy of the opposi- 
development. was no trouble with the daily newspapers | ,. . . . ■ ^

Mr. Woods spoke on the school book between the two countries. In other [ Referring to his action in joining the op- 
question, showing samples of the readers words no exception could be taken to the Potion Mr. Hayward spoke of a recent 
used in Ontario and answering questions daily newspapers of the United States. It vlsl,t ,°ath? VÜ,“8C of,*' Calye,*’,, 1 ’
put by the audience. Dealing with the was only the best class of dailies that and J, S' Leighton who, he said, had sum- 
financial situation, he referred to the in- came to Canada. The yellow newspaper m°n®d a few of tbe

revealed their true nature in a fight for spoils and office the people’s eyes were ofthl Targefy increa^enXbtetoe^M?! fX ‘the XuntjTnd ^ana^ nowhad ™admg° Mmsd? He^ad not* attended’the 

opened and they felt that they must assert their prerogative in the interest of Woods also made it clear that the opposi- charge of its own classification so that caucua because he bad not been mvited. 
Ihe country and honorable administrative tactios, and they called upon our revered won were not before the people as Con- COuld shut out any paper, magazine ,>r 
chieftain, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, to conduct the Liberal party within the citadel, pro- sedatives and were pledged to leave fed- periodical in addition to the higher rate, 
mising him their confidence and support so long as he proved faithful, and re- Xr^o^oTthe^a^th^go" wt ’̂,'1116

suits evidence the wisdom of their course: crament meeting the previous evening, he jir LemieUx said that this would not
ridiculed the idea that unless the local gov- ^ playing jalr with the home govern- 
emment were sustained the federal gov- ment. Canada decreased the rate to Bri- 
eyn™ent wotdd do notbing for the county tain from eight cents to two cents and 

ii Uey,n9\ j , ... ,, , . , this had so stimulated subscriptions w
Mr. Baxter dealt with the highway act, British newspapers as to increase the 

and pointed out that the government did eale8 in Canada since May last by about 
not pass the act without full warning that 125 per cent
it would not be acceptable So strong was Mr. Henderson (Halton), wanted a 12 
that vrew in the county of St. John thao cent drop letter in ^ district, 
the local.ty was able to retain the former Dr Worthington fluggeeted that the 
highway act If the government had no t time was opportUne to make an
d0“, th the”ewT1tW b:lngaJ ‘mpror- arrangement for the Warier importation of 
rÆWpra^cefneXœPtedfromthe “ newspapers for t£ working

ing^nonconstructiveeepoUcyaC^Where ^vas f »at puhhcations of
the constructive policy of the government thls b™d. c°uld ^ ^ ^
in going to the people with f confessed re™alled ,ln “a a\the d”mesllc rate‘ 
failure and no definite scheme before the to a I"*1'0?
people as to the future management of the 6ald that !t was arranged with the Can- 
roads? Where was the constructive policy adlan,prese association when the increase 
in leaving the question of the sale of the in ™ laet on ac"
Central railway open to the house with c0™‘ of th* suddenness of the change a 
members of the government divided upon ffbat.e wo,,ld be given of the amount of 
it? A government ought to be possessed îhe lncre‘u,et thatL was from one cent to 
of a definite policy and not avoid respond- foar f«î tba bakncc of the year,
bility on any public question. when their United States subscription

Taking up the school book question, Mr. jl8te C0UM b6 adjusted.
Baxter said while the government speakers The house spent the evening in commit- 
were declaring the opposition were wrong tee of supply on the manne estimates, 
in their statement of prices and claiming making fairly good progress. During the 
that the present arrangement was Justin- discussion Mr. Bennett objected to min
able, yet in almost the same breath they isters using yachts for political purposes, 
promised that the matter should be in- He said Hon. Mr. Hyman had done so. 
vestigated to see if the cost could be" re
duced. If they had made the inquiries 
they claimed to have made on the subject 
and had found the prices were not too 
high, what good purpose would a commis
sion serve? If, on the other hand, they 
had ascertained that the prices were ex
cessive, what was the need of a commis
sion for such a simple business proposi
tion? Where was the constructive policy 
on the school books?

The remarks of the opposition speakers 
were listened to with the closest attention 
and the many points made were heartily 
applauded.

Hartland, Feb. 15—The opposition rallyOn Feb. 27, 1903, the day before election day, the following letter by Edward 
Sears was printed in the St. John Globe:

■ here this evening was the most enthusias-

‘•WHAT ARE WE VOTING FOR TOMORROW?
“To the Editor of the Globe f

“Sir,—As many of my old friends and supporters are asking me the question 
why I am voting for and supporting the opposition ticket, I realize the great im
pression partizan prejudices and partizan canvass has produced in the minds of a 
large number of fair-minded and honorable citizens, and I ask them the question:
‘What are you voting for? please think/ Here In the city and county 
of St. John and In the great railway centre, county of 

v Westmorland, the late government are forcing Dominion 
politics to the front and are sheltering themselves from 
attack mainly behind the policy of the great Liberal 
party. But, thank God, the Liberal party was created 
for a nobler purpose than a veneer for opportunism.
For years it stood to its guns on the outside of conservative exactions and tri
bute of its fallacies and inconsistencies and when he fought the Conservative chiefs THREE CASES OF 

SMALLPOX AT MONCTON
with the $150 sent to a certain district in 
the county wliere on two successive years 
hail had destroyed the crops and left the 
people in want. The grant, he said, 
amounted to fifty-five cents a head, and 
had been indignantly refused by those to 
whom it was offered. In closing, Mr. 
Munro spoke of the firm stand he took 
on the temperance question.

Mr. Flemming, who was greeted with 
much cheering, spoke .strongly in favor 
of an honest campaign and one free 
from personalities, which he characterized 
as “peanut politics.” He delivered a 
notably strong address, which was listened 
to with the closest attention, and the na
tional anthem brought the meeting to a 
close.

He had heard since that Mr. Leighton had 
said that if he was going to stay away 
that when he got another case in Carle ton 
county he could whistle for it.

At this point Frank Hagerman, a gov
ernment supporter and part owner of the 
hall, rose and interrupted the speaker with 
the remark that his statement was not 
true.

The chairman reiterated that it was 
true.

Mr. Hagerman (shouting) —“You’re a
liar!”

The chairman—“All right, Mr. Hager- 
man.”

Mr. Hayward then resumed his address.
In introducing Mr. Munro, the chairman 

said while he was more or less a stranger 
to many in the audience, he wished to tell 
them that on July 15 last, when fire 
threatened the total destruction of the 
village, it was Mr. Munro who stood for 
hours by the Woodstock fire engine assist
ing to save what was left of the town. 
Mr. Munro at the time was mayor of 
Woodstock, and when asked what the bill 
was, had said: “It is nothing.” “Gentle
men,” concluded the chairman, “if you 
have a hearty cheer for anyone here to
night, let it be for Donald Munro.” Much 
hearty cheering followed.

Mr. Smith was the first speaker. After 
congratulating Mr. Hayward on the stand 
he had taken, he referred to the agricul
tural policy as no longer an issue with the 
government, and spoke of the non-effect of 
the government potato meeting last year, 
when nothing but talk was indulged in 
and no effort was made to save the crop. 
He noted Mr. Carvell’s presence in the 
field as an instance of the extremity to 
which the party was reduced, and before 
closing dealt with the road law and the 
solicitor-general’s hauls out of the treasury

Mr. Munro, in opening, spoke of the 
friendly reception he was meeting through
out the county. He then took up and ex
plained the opposition platform and passed 
on to refer to the road law. He compared 
the government’s expenditure of $1,500 in 
entertaining Prince Louis of Battenburg

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14—Three more 
cases of smallpox have developed here, all 
in the family of M. L. Bourgeois, who 
with his wife and little eon has been 
stricken with the disease. Mrs. Bourgeois 
last night, while suffering from smallpox 
gave birth to child which is now dead and 
the woman is in a precarious condition.

The" son had been attending school up 
to yesterday and today the school waa 
closed and will be fumigated. It waa 
thought the disease had been stamped out 
in Moncton. These three cases are the 
only ones here now, but three houses are 
under quarantine at Fox Creek> neai 
here.

“I am a Liberal—bom and bred—could not be anything else; it is as much a 
part of my being as is my belief in God and as is my love for my country, not
withstanding what some may say contrariwise.

“I believe in the people—in their having within themselves every power, save 
what it may best conserve their general interest, should be delegated to central au
thorities to be wielded for the general good. I have worked for the party since I 
had a vote— yea, and before that, too, and never was ashamed of Jft 
on its principles. I never asked a favor or received one, so that I can conscientiously 
say I feel I am disinterested in expressing my views or in reaching conclusions on 
this subject.

or went back

CONFIDENT THAT“But this local election has no bearing on the admin
istration of the Dominion affairs. In no sense of the 
word can the New Brunswick government be called 
Liberal. It never announced itself to be such. No con
vention ever determined that it should be changed from 
a coalition to a Liberal and partizan government, its 
leaders ever repudiated the necessity or advisabifity of 
so doing. So, then, if Mr. James Robinson is a good 
enough Conservative for a leader of the Liberal party 
to use Ms influence to elect to the Dominion House with
out injury to the Liberal party, why may not Mr. Hazen 
be a safe Conservative for the Liberals to elect to the 
local House without injury to the Liberal cause in the 
Dominion, when, like Mr. Tweedie, he is to lead a coali- 

*4fen party?

CHARLOTTE IS SOLID NORTH SHORE MAN 
KILLED BY TIN

G. W. Ganong, NI. P., Returns to 
Ottawa Today Firmly Convinced 
That Government Will be Defeated.

Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 14—Conductor 
Doyle’s eastbound special ran over and 
killed John J. Boudreau, aged 25, who 
was lying on the track. It is said Bour- 

had been drinking and left New-St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 16—G. W. Ga
nong, M. P., who came from Ottawa to 
attend the meeting of the joint committee 
to secure purity in elections, will return 
tomorrow well satisfied with the work of 
the committee and especially of the firm 
stand taken by the opposition to attain 
that end. He feels confident that the gov
ernment will be defeated in this county. 
With a secret ballot even the promises of 
Senator Gilimor and Hon. William Pugs- 
ley will not prevail against the honest con
victions of the electors.

reau
castle this afternoon on his way to his 
camp near Bartibogue, where he was cut
ting pulpwood. The accident occurred two 
miles west of Bartibogue station.

Boudreau was married and leaves a 
widow to mourn his loss.ELEVEN MEN LOST WITH 

SHIP EMILY REED Thirteen deaths took place tin the city 
last week from the following causes: Apo
plexy, pneumonia, inanition, consumption, 
erysipelas, senile decay, heart disease, heart 
failure, gastro enteritis, asphyxia, neona
torum, tuberculosis, pericarditis, emphyse
ma and pleurisy and puerperal infection, 
one each.

Portland, Ore., Feb. 51.—It developed 
today that eleven men, instead of ten,were 
lost in the wreck of the ship Emily Reed, 
which went ashore near the mouth of the 
Nehalem river, yesterday. Capt. Keissle 
went to the wreck today to ascertain 
whether any of the cargo can be saved.

“I have weighed the matter well. The people have listened to the platform 
‘discussions, and-heard the issues set forth. They are the decisive factors, and they 
should judge fairly and without partizan prejudice. Have we had good provincial 
government? Has it been economical, with a wise provision of its economics? 
Has it been unselfish in its official capacities? Has it treated our city or the prov
ince in its demands fairly and considerately ? Are we content to place the govern
ment in charge again of our destinies for the next five years? Or shall we endeav
or to secure a more liberal, discriminating and disinterested administration? I am 
for the latter.

HOW THE GAME IS PLAYED“Our civic debt is rapidly increasing; the civic departments are piling debt upon 
debt, and our provincial authorities are following suit, and personal ambition and 
personal emolument seem to sink every other consideration. (Amherst Telegram.)

The following notice we clip from the 
St. John Sim:“The cMeftains have been called together, the supper 

has been prepared, the music Is sounding in the spacious 
hall, and the dance is on : but, see, the handwriting on 
the wall appears: *Mene, mene, tekel upharsin;’ and 
may it not mean to our people a forerunner of better 
th:n?s, of advancement and blessing? •

“It is hard to vote against old friends, but even if it 
be thy right hand, if it offend thee, cut it off and cast it 
from thee. It is better thy right hand should perish than 
that the whole body politic should be condemned.

“Yours sincerely,

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Sec
retary of the Department of Railways and 
Canals, Ottawa, and marked “Tender for leas
ing car work shops," will be received until 
16 o’clock of the FIFTEENTH DAY OF FEB
RUARY, 1808, for the acquiring under lease 
of the car .work shops, with Railway sidings, 
at MonctOjâ (N. B.), as designated on plans 
to be seen at the office of the Secretary of 
the Department of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, and at the office of the General Man
ager of the Intercolonial Railway, Moncton ; 
the lease to be granted to cover together with 
the general terms and conditions in such 
cases, the following: /

1. Term 21 years at rental named, with 
right of renewal for second term, at such 
rental and upon such conditions as the Gover
nor in Council may then determine.

2. Occupation and use to be bona fide for 
an industry that will yield a reasonably 
steady traffic for the railway, the character 
and prospective output of which industry to 
be designated in tender and the operation 
of which to be commenced within one year 
from the date of Lessee acquiring property.

3. That yearly operation shall be of such
an extent as to continuously employ not less 
than 300 employes....................

The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

FEBRUARY A MONTH OF MR AV“EDWARD SEARS.”
[N. B.—The opposition ticket to which Mr. Seans gave his support in 1903 was 

composed of Wilson, Shaw, Mclnemey and Hatheway.]
>f thijrareat mkhprTnterNow we’ve swung right into the second ai 

money-saving sale. y/ V
it m

EX-WARDEN FLETT HANDS IT OUT
TO GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES

By order.
L. K. JONES,

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 

January 7th. 190&.
If Mr. Walberg or Mr. Heney or other 

contractors who are in high favor with 
the railway authorities at Ottawa, had de
liberately concocted a plan to acquire a 
very valuable government property with
out doing something for it they could not 
have prepared a notice better designed to 
effect their purpose. The railway works 
are partially in shape to commence car 
building at once, as the damage by fire 
bore only a small percentage to the total 

way and not enforce the law. He was value Instead of sellmg the railway pro- 
opposed to perpetual leases of lumber P08e\.to lease *>r a term of 21 years- re" 
lands Mr Flett in closine his remarks newable' As the firms or companies in Lid the government vLTrotten, dishorn Canada w.h° ar= engaf,d ™ “r.b“ldi“« ’3 

Mr. Flett made at a meeting held by the est ansj corrupt. ’limited to ^erv few iwsnn*
government candidates in Nelson last Tues^ Mr Flett was interrupted several times The of the notice will also re
day After the government candidates had by Messrs. Window, Dr Byrne, Burohdl „tri t that number. Six monthe would be 
spoken Mr Flett was heard The North Anderson and Murray, but he answered |itt)e enou h time to allow companies to
Shore Leader tells what followed: their questions m a fearless manner easily eTamme the works obtain capital and

Ex-Warden Flett, who was present, was demonstrating his knowledge of loçal poll- form to into the buaineS6. In8tead 
then called upon. He spoke m very ear- ties far superior to his questioners of al]owmg abundant time as a private
rustic tones of the stand Mr. Winslow had Mr. Murray then took the platform owner con8ulting his own interest would, 
taken in the coming election, as for him- and was informed that he could talk all the time gjven is nominally five weeks,
keif, he said,I am not a government follow- night, as every one else was through. He | but the adverti9;ng practically limits it to
a and yet I am not an out-and-out opposi- took objection to Mr. Flett e remarks in lf;8s than three weeks. The results can 
tion supporter, but in this way I am dif- regard to the lumber question. Mr. Mur- \ ^ ea8j]y prophesied, 
feront from Mr. Winslow, I cannot be ray then said that the small trees which tender, with perhaps two Or three dum- 
blown by the four winds. were being cut down on crown lands were mje8. ,’That tender will be for a nominal

Here Mr. Winslow rose to a point of rotten. amount. Thus the government will be
order and said he was not influenced by (Mr. Murray being connected with a supplying the capital to carry on a specu- 
the passing wave in politics. rotten government imagines that there is | jative enterprise, without participating in

(Acts are louder than words.) nothing sound.) | the profits. The government furnishes the
Mr. Flett—Mr. Winslow five years ago Mr. Flett, at the consent of the chair- outfit, and its favorites do the business 

was a much stronger opposition supporter man, was allowed to reply to Mr. Murray, j and mahe the money! Having n‘o interest 
than he is at present manifesting himself and said in part, that the trees were not: to pay on capital, the company possees- 
to be in regard to the stand he had taken, rotten, and not enough stumpage was col- jng the great property can out-distance 
Mr. Winslow seems to be laboring against lected from the large concerns. The only Halifax, Amherst, Montreal or any other 
his conscience when speaking in support people who paid the actual stumpage were place in competition, 
of the government, and could not put the the small operators. Mr. Flett here re- 
janie vim in his speech. ferred to Mr. Morrissy, and said he agreed

Mr. AVinslow—I am not speaking con- with him on the stumpage question.
y» the dictations of my conscience. Mr. Murray resumed speaking and said

that Mr. Flett could not prove all that he 
had stated.

Mr. Flett said he could prove every 
word h? stated and told Mr. Murray he 
would give him the name of a scaler who 
could prove what he stated to be true.

Mr. Murray did not challenge Mr. Flett 
to divulge the scaler’s name.

e-glving?Have You Been Getting Y oHïie
Still a few days left/ Study th^lanu 

every need. You can’tefford to jfliss an 
Every care will be laken tojnave youft

d February Cgÿffogue prices for your 
rders entireIwÆatisfactory in every way.

g.
At a Meeting in Nelson He Told Them the Local Govern- 

taent is a Rotten One—An Account of the Proceedings. THREE SPECIALS FOR
ne»s. Take thjrf 
order as long#*

■Ses you’ll be pleased to 
Equalled for price low- 
~er to-day. We’ll All your 

the supply lasts.......................

\25c.23c.Chatham, Feb. 15.-*-As some of the gov- we allow the government to go on this 
eminent newspapers are shouting about 
Ex-Warden Flett the voters of the prov
ince will be interested in some remarks

f MAIL ORDIB CUSTOMERS

r For the protec
tion of custom
ers, hair goods 
and combs are 
positively not 
exchanged.

SjFji d us a 
yièle of your 
Eirr not from 
nds but from 
oo4, close to the

s;
i -

s<

Ffirices quofTd 
below do nm in- 
ciudewhrfe,grey 
or extreme drab. 
If you desire 
these shades we 
will be pleased to 
quo te from 
sample.

We also manu
facture all kinds 
of real hair requi
sites for men 
and women, In
cluding bangs, 
wigs, toupees, 
etc. Send for our 
spec Ial hair 
goods booklet, 
just issued.

There will be one

||

C3-A. Pad Hose Supporter, four extra 
wide, strong elastic straps, satin or moire 
pad, rubber buttons, best metal trim
mings, well made, perfectly finished. 
Exceptional value, per pair

SALE PRICE

C3-B. Wavy Switches (as cut)
16 inches long_______Price 3.15
18 “ “_______ “ 4.25

5.25 
7.00 
9.00 

10.75 
12.00

Straight Switches.
16 inches long_______
18 “ “ _______

Price 2.86 
3.75 

“ 4.26
“ 6.75
“ 7.00
“ 8.60 
“ 9.60

This is a matter that calls for the at
tention of Mr. Logan, M. P. He can not 
get busy too quickly over this nefarious 
attempt to do up the public.

The shops in question are splendidly 
adapted for the purpose and no doubt the 
City of Moncton will soon rejoice in a 
second system of car shops but let it be 
done on square business principles, not 
on a farcial tender basis with the govern
ment as a sleeping partner furnishing the 
capital.

20 20
2222
2424

-23 2626rary
Mr lett—If the shoe fits you can wear 

. Flett spoke of the wholesale havoc 
by American concerns cutting lum- 

s low as four and five inches at the 
p, and the law reads the scale, at 
lowest, must be eighteen feet long 
tix inches at the top. The growth of 
umber will be killed in tan .vuaxa if

28 28

WRITE FOR OUR 
NEW FEBRUARY 

FURNITURE CATALOGUE

LOWEST PRICES EVER 
QUOTED ON SUCH 

HIGH QUALITY GOODf

; i
[

y
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SALE PRICE ■

C3-6. Shell Back Comb, beautiful coloring, well finished, 
latest design, easy fitting, perfect in every detail.
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: perhaps the young wife had saved pear at his ease. Dick hospitably indicat- ^ th]nk_ you are going to be back with
s herself a life of misery by dying prema- ed the cigar box and the decanters on the mg now> and j am not going to lose sight
I turelv though, at any rate, the chüd had eideboard. Clarkson shook his head. 0{ you for the present. Here we are, with

not been disillusioned. Her father was -A cigar only,” he said- “I don t feel a iarge fortune in our grasp, and you are
: auite the hero in her eyes, she had not j dncijned f0r anything else at present. If prepared to risk it all for the sake ot a

been old enough to appreciate the sordid , you will g0 straight to business and tell stroll. No, we are not going that way, N B Feb 14_A joint
misery of cheap lodgings, she did not mg what you want I shall be obliged. you fool. We are going to keep to this St. Stephen N. B., . - •>
know the true inwardness of a staggering . -j don^. mean to tell you anything di- 6lde path and get into the back of the meeting of the government and opposi- 

i gait, and the speechlessness to which she rect)y » aaid. “Your part is like hou6e.” tion ptlrity-in-elections committee,appoint-
! had’ so innocently alluded. that of the private soldier—you do exact- The voices died away in the distance their regular meetings a few weeks
i “Really, I don’t think I had better . ag u are told without question. I and Clarkson rose from his stooping posi- ■ d nt«l the fol-

;i stay ” Dick said. “I must try to find your dare8ay you will think I am treating you tiQn Here wa6 more rascality on Barcas ago, held tins evening, adopted th
\\ I father another time.” in a very arbitrary fashion, but, jou *e, part though Clarkson did not in the least j 'owing resou ion. instance shall

Y “You can't do that,” the child cried I h the whip hand of you, and don t ^ what it all meant, and he wondered 'We agree that in “ 'nstauce H
'-=• ----------------------------- - , gaily, “because here he ». Didn’t you hear yQU forget it.“ if it had anything to do with the scheme , ”, liquor or any otherjo^.deration

Dick left the foetid atmosphere of the bar his key m the door^ “I don’t believe you know anything at which Chartens wae trying to unravel. On e y ? f th can.
, , .. , , . . n„.™d int0 the fresh air Before Dick could interfere the chüd had &]1 about me, except generally speaking, tfa whol Clarkson decided that it hadn 1.1 the candidates orJiny^ agent o
behind him and passed into the tripped lightly down the stairs to come c]ark6on 6aid. “As far as 1 am concern- M the same> he wondered who the other didatos or any ^nreprerenting nur
outside. A cab took him to the address a moment later seated on Clarkson s e(J j deciine do anything----  man was and why his voice sounded candidates or on their behalf fo P
which he had just obtained^ pUe of abouider. He was absolutely transformed, -stop >> Dick said sternly. “Now listen { m He wouId have liked to follow pose of procuring or preventing tne at-
handsomb flats situated in one of the the sullen look had gone from Ins face, the to ^ pair.j because knowledge of this kind tendance of an «lector at the poll or of
Streets near Hyde Park. ~ furtive glance was no longer in his eye. jfc rose from his chair and crossed to a alwayB ueefu] but then there was a influencing his vote, fry p' rp

The porter did not seem to know the The man spoke gaily and cheerfully until ,jtt]e aide table, from which he took up a certajn ye,ement of danger in so doing, connection /^‘^L ^eRl^ nrmtinK
name hut confessed that one or two of i he caught sight of Dick standing there, visitjng card. He handed this across to a(Jded t0 wb;ch it was not prudent to payment of bills f r | d;mate ex.
?b“fiats had recently been let furnished ; then his whole aspect changed. Very gent- c|arkson- whose face changed color as he instructions. Again, to a man and hall rent and other legitimate
b^thet tendantrândy that" the occupante ly he placed the chüd on the floor and read the name printed on the card. H.s to woodland paths there “at each com-
were strangers to hum Dick decidedto ^^^thyon Mr. ey”hd"Tthe name a^ aKs of my ™ risk ^ ‘^17 hiscomp^on mi««wffldep" in ’the St. Stephen
takethheeri:ktteHemra0ngtheTuh"tneof! Charge,"he said. "“And now, my child, tcob Vandemort whom you ml hLr t^rustle Bank a fund of $1,000 to be use for the

run the risk. He rang the Beu o , to g0 to the playroom for bave heard of. Now Mr. Vandemort, ; , , , , and the Bnapping prosecution of any and all offenders
the outer doors, and after a-time he co g fgw moment3 whilst I talk to this gentle- j f ine, would be exceedingly Pleased jlast year d d l ^ tQ £oPUow> against this resolution or the election law
hear footsteps inside. 1 hen the aoor, Afterwards we will go for a walk , t vou ghall I telephone to him dry twigs, ri ne p him. such fund to be under the control for
opened and an exceedingly pretty child, ™n AHerwa■ Park and feed the Wm to come round here, or are ‘hose prifaHs were ™rely to betray him a committee of five to
with long fair hair and innocent blue eyes,. a^tar as tteg and ^kJ?™_^,,c On the whole, the avenue 7,Vteon was consist of two members to be appointed
gravely asked Dick what his business there . ^ chnd ran away> singing and dancing 1 -Go on>” Clarkson said hoarsely. “I 14 FI*0™,!.,/... Abbey close, but he by the opposition committee, two mem-
was. _ ! afl ehe went. Clarkson turned a ferocious jn your power.” !aet ln the J”, , ... that Barca bers to be appointed by the government

“All the servants are out, the chüd {gœ tQ Dick -phere was an ugly sneer on ' --------------- - | knew enough to be P”*J would reach committee and the president of the min-
said. “They have left me alone; but who hig „ i CHAPTER XIV. a°d bie mystenous c°mpa° ^ d Datb isterial association of the St. Croix, sub
is it you are looking for?” “And now, Mr. Charter»,” he said, “not . , „ the house by means _ Bv the time ject to the check of a majority of the

Dick explained that he was looking for * bfi undufy inquisitive, what the devil Where is the Man. much qiiidH-fp^cawa^all committee,
one Clarkson by name, and the child d want here?” ‘1 thought I should persuade you to he came to the fron twnPii2hts in a “And further resolved, that all promises,
positively beamed upon him “f suppose I owe you come sort of an ,i9ten t0 Reason,” Dick said pleasantly. “I m dar,kn“f- 'e*cep‘ 1t°rnpt'!yer gthe door-

“Won’t you come inside and wait? she apology/' Dick bhid. “I did not mean to Me that you are not particularly anxious room d°,™9*af!h“d °^(rkward^^position, 
asked. “He won’t be very long. You, intrude upon your privacy in this way In to meet Mr. Vandemort, and, in the cir- way. It was rather gtill^more
see, he is my father.” fact, that was more or less of an accident, j cumBtances, 1 can quite understand your and it might t ^ne to

I managed to obtain your address, and I j delicacy. Therefore, we will leave him out awkward if all the ^a“ts kad^^ £
CHAPTER XIII. called to see you on a little matter of busi-1 of the conversation altogether. It will be bed, seeing that Kingsmill m

ness. The child came and answered the for you to say iater whether my friend into.his head to open ehe door 
A Touch of Nature. 0or to me, and she asked meto come in. | Vandemort is likely to cause you incon- I must risk it, Clarkso

, ... x , am exceedingly fond of children, and venienCe, but that is by the way. I think “I daresay if I pull my hat down and tu
Dick Chatons stood smiling at the child, yQur httle gjrl fascinated me. I really } can abow you a means whereby you can my coUar up I ehaU P®88 m 

trying to make up hie mind what to e»ay. ; ÇQuld not resi8t the temptation of accept- wrve me and put money in your pocket Ivingsmill will think I am one ot isarca 
The ^ eurpriee was so complete that he her invitation and having a Uttle chat at the ^ time. I want you to go down queer clients.” QTiV
could only look down at the little one. Wlth her.” to Stonehouse tonight, which place you Clarkson rang the bell twice before any
with a feeling of helplessness, which was child fascinates everybody,” Clark- will reach comparatively early; and then body appeared, then at the third time^ or
by no means a failing of his. It was al-1 8Qn growied. “But that is altogether be- ag far ^ Abbey Close and ask to see asking, to his great relief, the old butler 
most incredible that a man like Clarkson gide tbe pojnt- j want to know why you i Bjchard Barca. It will be tolerably late came to the door. In answer to UarK- 
should have a child like this. Clarkson came here and where you got my address ?” i by the time you get there, but that won’t son’e question, Joicey was understood to 
had not æemed the kind of man to waste vhe speaker’s manner was threatening | mavcr, because Barda never goes to bed 6ay that Dr. Barca was out somewhere, 
his time or his sympathy in domestic joys, and in80lent enough, and Dick began to \ yy daylight. I wouldn’t go into the house and that he might not return tor some 
but here was striking proof to the con- forget afl about the more tender side of : y j were y0u. I should simply send a time.
trary, and, moreover, the little one spoke Clarkson’s character. As he looked at the ] message to the effect that someone wants Here was a disconcerting piece of mfor- 
as if her father was someone to be proud : 0tber> little Nellie’s pretty face receded to 8ec the doctor on pressing business, mati0n, and Clarksonn bit his lip savagely, 
of. | more and more into the background. then you can wait until he comes down.” bad had his own theory on the sub-

“Perhaps I had better speak to your] “I will come to that presently,” he said. »But why all this mystery ?” Clarkson jecy knowing perfectly well that Barca had 
mother,” Dick said. “Will you go and tell “MeanwhUe, let me ask you a more or less muttered. “I don’t like to be used like returned to the house, but he could not 
her that Mr. Charter» is here?” dointed question. I understand that you i a ^QOj jn this fashion. I might be no for the moment how he was going to

The child looked at Dick with her fear- Save only been here a day or two, and ( more than a mere chüd by the way you tell jMcey this without arousing the old
less blue eyes wide open. Evidently she ! that, for the time being, you have to a are ordering me about.” man’s suspicions.
had been treed to mudi tenderness and: great extent cut yourself adrift from your “Precisely, you are a mere child in this ,<jt j3 very awkward,” he muttered, 
kindness, and so far as Dick could see for late companions. Indeed, judging from matter. As I told you just now, you are ,.perhap6 your master, Mr. Kingsmill, may
himself the child stood in no awe of her your surroundings, you might be the incar- bke a private soldier who has to obey bg jn a po8iti0n------- ”
father or, indeed, of anybody else. nation of respectability. But does it not ^thout question. You are no more than „My master has gone, to bed,” Joicey

“I have no mother,” she said. “Mother I strike you that if I could ascertain your & mere pawn in the game, and the sooner ^ -Mr Kingsmill has been far from 
died when I was quite a little girl. That' address with so little trouble, there arelyou reabsc jt the better. But to go on wgl[ for a day or two, and he retired to- 
was a long time ago.” I others who could do the same . That be-1 ^ my inBtructions. You will see Barca, nj ht aim06t as soon as he had finished

“I suppose it would be,” Dick said mg so, awkward questions might be ask-. and you mUst do your best not to let Mr. ^ dinner >. 
gravely “VVho looks after you? Why have! ed. I do not wish to put the thing in a KingsmUl know that you have been Here waa a bit of unexpected good news,
you been left here alone?” I f°re offensive way than *s but | anywhere near the house. 1 want you to and clarkson took courage accordingly.

'Well you see, the servants wanted to | I think that you know what I megn. | be vague and threatening. I want you to ,,j think I’ll wait,” he said. No, I 
go out, and I didn’t mind, because I am, “You always were a dever one, Uark",demand {rom Barca Stephen Holt’s present WQn,t come into the house, because when 
accustomed to bein alone. In fact, I pre- son sneered. I have got more intellect whereabouts. He wffl deny that he knows the doctor comes back I shan’t detain him
fer it, especially as have plenty of toys.” m my little finger than you have m the anything about him, and you must let him more than a moment. All the same, I

“What does your father think about1 whole of your body. And yet I am bound : ^ that you regard bds statement as a wish would go and make quite sure
that?” Dick asked. to «>nfess tha,t m a battle,”„ Z! J+b i clumsy lie. Insist upon having a direct tfaat Barca 18 not on the premises.

“Well he is away rather a tot,” the lit-',are too many for Now tell me, with- answer> and impiy that you know all that The old butler vanished, and returned 
tie one confessed. “You see, his work out any beating about the bush, what is ^ . on> tbat if you don’t get what you a few moments later with the information
takes him away so much, and he really it that you really want. want you will make yourself unpleasant. that Barca had returned and wanted to
has to to work very hard because I cost Now you begin to talk, Dick respon Really that u, about all I want you to do, knQW what the stranger required. He was
such a lot of money.” ded- A feY nl«:hts '.«° y°u ,WCflp“ only when you come back to see me to- yery bu6y> and could not be interrupted

“I expect you are worth all the trouble,” Stonehouse at your wits end to know | morrow> you must try to recollect, not UQ,efs the business was pressing.
Dick laughed. what to do for monef- J know *hat’ f°f ' only everything that Barca said, but what ,.oh> my business is pressing enough

“Well, daddy saya so, at any rate,” the Stonehouse » a small place, and people looked ]ike when he was saying it. I clarkson said. “You need not trouble 
tie one replied. “And I am sure we are talk. Within a very short time I find don>t tbjnk there is touch trouble in that. about the name, because it would not

getting on very nicely, because this house you in a prosperous state which causes yQU want money------ ” , convey anything to the doctor if he heard
L so much better than anything we have me to ask myself a question. Do you don,t want any money at present, u Now you go and take my message, and
had before. We only came a day or two follow me?” . Clarkson said. “Still, I should like to ru relnain here tUl you come back.”
ago and I hope we shall settle down here. | “Perhaps you wouln like to know where knQW what j am going to get out of all M Clarki0n stood there waiting, his 
Won’t you come inside and wait for i got everything. Clarkson sneered^ this?» quick eyes took in the whole of the
daddv? He won’t be very long, because ‘You have only to ask, you know. "We will discuss that later. Be content luxurioug and artistic beauty of the hall,
he promised to take me. out this after-1 “My good man, I know perfectly well at tbe present moment with the knowledge Despite the depths into which he had

and he never breaks a promise. He without asking. I am acquainted with the you are a free man, and that, up to faBenj clarkson was an artist to his finger
not that kind ol man. ‘whole turn of affairs which has led up to have not been brought into b and admired and envied all that he
Dick hesitated. He was not disposed to your present prosperity I have only t° eontact with my friend, Mr. Vandemort. saw. It seemed to him that Kingsmill 

have much mercy on Jim Clarkson, whom go as far as Scotland Yard and give the; nQW> let me look out your trains for was a ^n to be envied, the spoilt child 
was going to use for purposes of his, authorities there certain information— „ 0f fortune, who had conspired to throw

but he felt some diffidence in thrust- j “Not so loud, Clarkson said hoarsely. jjalf an hour later Clarkson was bowling ajj ^er favore into the young man a lap.
ing himself into Clarkson's private life in “Most people might think you were > aiong towards the station in a cab. His : For a man to be a poet and a dreamer,
this wav That the man possessed so many ing, but I know you too well for that. -eej. g were mixed ; he did not know j surr0unded by everything that makes life
human attributes Dick had not realized. I’ll help you if I can, only you ]must. ”°4 whether to congratulate himself upon a |Worth living, struck Clarkson as the height
It was very like an intrusion, and not al- be too hard upon me, for the sake of the naJTOW egcape or whether to blame him-, of human felicity. He did not know, how-
together in good taste, but there were child. When she is away from me 1 am gelf for falling so obediently into line witty ; be guess, that at every moment
others to think of, and so Dick followed capable of anything, but when she is close charteris,g wishes. Yet there had been no|Ralph Would have changed places with 
the little girl along the hall to the draw- by, my heart seems to turn to water. I for seeing that Chartens knew so - hlm> needy adventurer as he was?
ing room. He was exceedingly fond of am the most veritable coward m existence How he had found everything out; clarkg0n’s meditations were broken by
children and he found this one particu- Mind you. I don’t admit anything and ^ tfae time a puzzle to Clarkson. |tbe BOund of voices, and presently Barcas
larlv attractive. She was not in the least I'don’t say that I shall be a tool myour charterig geemed to know everything, even Mttle form was seen crossing the hall. He

" ile at the name hands. In the first place, I should like to. ^ tQ tbe minutest details. For the seemed to be angry and put on about
”------------ J - ’---------1”* -------- ' present at any rate, it was the correct, gometbing be demanded Clarkson’s busi-

i policy to lie low and carry out instruc- neBS Cutrly. The latter pushed his hat 
Itions. Clarkson had not seen Barca for back and stepped into the circle of light 

but he recollected the man g0 ^hat Barca might look upon his face, 
was not looking for- 

to the forth- 
He feared the little

STRONG AGREEMENT FOR 
PURITY IN CHARLOTTE

as

THE LAW 
OF THE LAND if any, of reward, office or remuneratiou 

bribe to the electorate in this ca^" 
paign, heretofore made, ehall be cancel e 
and that no further promises or assurances 
of a similar kind be hereafter made.

“Further resolved, that these resolutions 
be subscribed to by the representative a 
of the county of Charlotte in the senate 
and the house of commons of Canada and 
by each and aU of the candidates now m 
nomination and by twenty represents 
tives of each party to be selected by 
committee representing the opposite

P “And further resolved, that each mem

ber of this committee and each one sub
scribing to these resolutions shall do all 
in his power to carry the terms of these 
resolutions into effect, shall report any 
violation of these resolutions to the mem
bers or one of them, of the committee tor 
the enforcement of the same and shall c 
everything in his power for the proseev 
tion and conviction of any offender.

“That the signatures of the members 
of Charlotte county in the senate and m 
the house of commons and all candidate» 
in this election be obtained to these resolu
tions within seven days from the present 
date and that the deposit of $2,000 De 
made and the signatures of the members 
of the twenty from each party be ob
tained within seven days from the present 
date and otherwise these resolutions shall 
be imperative.”

By FRED M. WHITE
Copyright, 1*07, by Fred M. White

CHAPTER XII—(Continued.)

“There are some men,” he said, “who 
never get a chance; there are others who 
get far too many. I never had my chance 
or I should not be here now writing up 
old books for a local pantomime—but that 
Isn’t what I wae going to say. Now just 
take Jim Clarkson.-for instance. There is

an example for you.”
“Clever enough in his way, one of the 

otheré said critically. “But never could 
come down to the proper level.

“Owes me five shillings to this day, a 
third growled. “I didn’t lend it to him 
either, he just took it when my back was
turned.” „ .

“Now is your chance, the first man 
went on. “I saw him only last night.
You might have struck me all of a heap.
I met Jim Conway, who is playing lead 
at the Queen's Theatre, and for the sake 
pf old times he asked me into the Carlton 
to have a drink. And who should come in 
all figged out up to the nines but Clark
son? He had got one or two people with 
him, and they had evidently come to dra
per He seemed to have heaps of money 
by the way he was scattering it about. Of 
aourse, he didn’t look at me, probably 
wouldn’t have spoken to me if he had.
And yet, only a month ago I know for a 
positive fact that he was across at Ast- 
Jey’s sleeping in the property room for a 
Whole week because he hadn t got the 
money to pay for a bed., Now there s an 
Instance of luck for you.

“You were a fool,” one of the group 
growled. “Fancy wasting an opportunity 
toe that. If I had been there I would 
have forced myself on Clarkson s notice 
end borrowed a tenner from him. He 
wouldn’t have dared to refuse you just 
then; he would have parted with his 
money, if only to get rid of youJ’

“Of course you followed himr another
nsked. . , i . •

The original speaker wmked over his 
ci... and nodded. Then a moody silence 
fell over the group as if they were brood- 
ing over Clarkson’s change of fortune, and 
sadly blaming Fate for her want of dis
crimination in these matters. One by one 
they finished their glasses and lounged 
«way. The man who had begun the con
versation was crawling in the direction of 
the door, when Dick detained him.

“Just one moment,” he said. T mould 
like to have a word with you. I suppose 
you wouldn’t mind another drvnkr 

The seedy man eat down promptly again 
and called for a large brandy and soda.
There was evidently no pride about him, 
though it was quite apparent to Dick that 
he had seen better days.

“Well,” he said somewhat truculently,
“what can I do for you? Perhaps you 
have heard my name. I am George Greg- 
gbr the librettist. If I had had anything 
like’ luck, I should have made a fortune 
out of musical comedy yearn ago. As it is,
I am only too glad to take five guineas 
for as many sets of lyrics. For Heaven s 
sake, sir, if you can put a job in my way 
I pray you to do so. I daresay you have 
got a pretty poor opinion of a man who 

- «its half the day soaking in a place like 
this but it is better than the miserable 
room I have got, with nothing but a bed 
and a chair. Besides, this is my office in 
the way of speaking, and here I pick up 
my living. If anything is wanted in a 
hurry, managers know where to find me, 
and that is the way I pick up the paltry 
pound or two a week that keeps body and 
eovl together. Many a song which has 
been sung all over England in pantomimes 
I have written at this very table.”

“I am sorry I have got nothing 
put in your way,” Dick said. “J 
same, I can show you how to make a five 
pound note. I came here today to see 
if I could find a certain man whom I want 
*o see particularly. By great good fortune 
'I heard you speak of him just now. If 
you will give me the address of Mr. Jim 
Clarkson, I am prepared to give you a five 
pound note at this present moment.

The latter’s face beamed. Dick could see 
how his hands were trembling. Then he 
seemed to draw back and hesitate.

“It is a lot of money,” he said, “especial
ly as I have earned absolutely nothing this 
week; but, tell me, you are not a detective 
or anything of that kind, are you?

“You flatter me,” Dick smiled. “I am 
not a detective. But why do you hesitate 
to accept my offer?”

"WeU, I don’t know,” the other man 
said. "You see, I should not like to do 
enybody a bad turn. I don’t deny that 
Clarkson is a queer lot, he is neither 
honest nor scrupulous, but he is fairly 
generous when he has money, and though 
I kept out of his way last night, I believe 
if I had gone up and spoken to him he 
would bave helped me. That is why I 
don’t want to get him into trouble.”

“He is not likely to get into trouble 
«s far as I am concerned,” Dick said. On 
the contrary, it is within my power to 
keep him out of it. Come now, are you 
going to take this money or not? It is 
foolish to hesitate.”

“Oh, I know jV the other saM in a oiarWe lot being the possessor another wayr 1 aon i rare wmoo « ». ■ drop ed his matchbox in the moss inj „ the walla. Barra waited for his
fierce whisper of a sad face. “And so your mother was “You are too many for me Carlson ^ PP ^ {ul]y fiv„ minutes Clarkson; cPmpanion to speak.
like this «hen I am U ? 8 ttv waB she?” muttered. Anyway, that is the first trick hands and knees searching ; «j>eanv what is the good of working
But I am goin® *ak® y°ug t, an x P “I said beautiful,” the child corrected, to you. I suppose Holt missed the tram- Jugt aB be had placed his hand at: for one-g’ living when luck stands in a
because I am talking to g «And ehe had the most lovely dresses all At any rate he did not c0™ by’at<? last on the missing box, two figures passed man.g stead ]ike this? I suppose you
rra8Ji0nLi y > to took atgmeyno.w Mv over stare and spangles. I ran see her now one, and when I tell you that I baven t & gide path and emerged into the happen to kn0w how it was that Kings-
hardly believe it to look • y ^th crown of diamonds on her head. 6een him since I am speaking no more etartled by their sudden mill <ianle mto possession of this prop-
dear sir, it is all nonsense I ^talking ^d t0 pick that he understood than the truth.” ' annearance Clarkson crouched down and erty,~
about the bad l^ ^ch ha9 ”du“d “ Littie Nellie’s mother had undoubtedly “That I quite believe, Dick; said, if pp himgelJ behind a clump of brambles. Barca shrugged his shoulders impatient- 
to my present pMltl0^ 1 *ouId Pj ,, y lx.en an actress playing small parts, for on]y for the simple reason that no one 6 or cber8 was the first thing ,y- lle bad not expected Clarkson to take
hands upon a acore ^ thi^^rore are the child's description suggested the has seen Holt since. He has absolutely “ 6fl hed Pto his mind, and he had no sl ite s0 ^ohy a6 this; he did not give
the same way Amongst this score are of a ballet. disappeared. No one has made any in- tQ be Men by gentry who might the4 man oppoBite credit for as much in-
many who would have come to fame ..she died quite suddenly the child quiriefi about him seetog that no one cares ht a arance in a forcible manner, telligence as he possessed. An uneasy
fortune m ™ore «alks of hfe than one ü wgnt Qn -And I remember how I cried two straws whether he is ahve or dead. I ,.y<)u £ool;' ,m(. of the men said. “Whan feelinS that he was being played with
they had only had the strength of gt thg time. And for days and days after- For my part, I believe there has been toul ^ garth p06ges8ed you to do this idiotic troubled the man of science. He turned
to keep off the accursed dnnk. This 's wardg daddy used to shut himself up in play- but not the sort to do Holt any n Af*ter all the trouble I have taken, pointedly to Clarkson,
the bottom of it all, and we all ki hig room and refuse to see anybody, even harm. If you «nil help me I will help g, best to ruin everything at “i know an about that.” he said. “It
perfectly well though lt la a p0int ,C“ me. It was a very terrible time you. I suppose you have not forgot ten the > ]ast moment ” is what the newspapers call a romance in
honor amongst us n<^ to niention th -Refused to see you? Dick asked. tjme when you moved in some of the best h.,^ J had to go and get it,” the real life. But don't you think you had , , , . and
thing. Look at me, a Cambridge graduate -And wliyr' „ literary circles? If you remember that | Weu, t He spoke in a low, hoarse better get on with your business? As far tion, but it means a good deal to me anu
in honors a barrister who swept the board -j didn«t know then, but I know now, time_ you wdlalso recollect a doctor whose .other man^ ■ h ^ pamful to him. M i gather, you did not come here others besides. Not to make too long

of all the prizes in my Y ’ * the child said in her sober way. , name wae Richard Barca. : the same there was something more to talk about Kingsmill, and now that he business of it, where 1 P • thrill-
«oppose I should have been here now becauge j wag M bke my mother. Daddy -No one ever saw Barca would ever ; AU the rame toncB> but Clarkson has grow„ respectable, he might object to Clarkson asked the question m a thrm
but for the cursed poison that men put hag told me B0 since; but he doesn t mind {q him_- Clarkson said. “A dangerous, or tosfam j „ an idle fancy. your presence here if he knew it.” ing whisper and with a l“ok " “ ^
in their mouths to steal away the.rbra.r^ gQ much aB he did, and I thmk my mother mafi to croes.- | d.?^„!dhavegot it for you,” the first “He is not in the least likely to know that caused Barra to Btart8l'gbtdyclark.
But why do I bore you like this. I am must have had most of tile money, because „j know that perfectly well. BuR all, -You8had only to ask me. I it,” Clarkson said coolly, “for the simple came a step forward and
what I am, and I shall never be any after ehe died «ve were very poor and lived it is in connection «nth Barca ^d„retand how foolish some people reason that he has been in bed some lit-! son's shoulder back wbere
different. I am going to accept your five in horrible httle places that made daddy ̂  j am here today. Now I want you «J underetana n t]g time go you reganl me „ rather I “Go away, be said. Go back wnere
pound note, which I shall put in my quite ill. Sometimes when he came home ^ tbink oyer what 1 have said and realise are. ^ gg hg reeogniged the shady rompa„y'f0r a house like this, do you came from and ‘bink no m b
pocket with a virtuous resolution to get he could hardly stand and I couldn t make ^ fagt that i can be exceedingly nasty, Jhe list n ^ Ric.hard Barca. The you? What about yourself?” it, for the present at any ra ^
myself a decent meal or two and redeem out what he said, but he doesn t do that,,{ y ]ikg Here i6 my card, and I shall be | ^®ar c°Jd *■ on to say more, but it was “You know me,” he said. “There is no that you know anything, and
my wardrobe from the pawnbrokers now.” ,,fl1 Th child ' glad if you «'ill come crown and see me i tl not much to the point, for need for a formal introduction between pe,rbap9~T.. wen ” Clarkson
Shall swear to myself to do this and I Dick nodded tho ghtfuil^ Tbe child ht after dinner and take your ire appa^ntlycoald not gather what he was us. I want to ask you a question.” ‘ Oh! that s ail ^ weU.
shall mean every word that I say. And waa unfolding the p eture to hmi in lier tiQng You had Better come prepared «arhroii coum Kcom nlon laughed “I know you perfectly «veil,” Barra said, said roughly, but it won t do

SUT* - ss “ „ v.-,- £; * ms
” .«..It «».! ■ rl"wd° K.k «il . "M, Js",,” S. h ”« ë S«tl. .. will f vi.il «.it. ..«««» J”*1™' S, “tÜTS

VTckPiuktncïl Tt°weasTwrât End ad- to any depths of meannew, a creature ' bavn be«utboo“g^iny y^any longer"." thc world would b^^ to.em9 0U9g0 you think/- clarkson said meaning- butler Joicey came out rate the^hall carry-

th a curt nod vanished. Glad to life that redeemed him from absolute Lboro^J ^ cleared some of his silly rot. My dear ru
y from his sordid suiromidingS, worthlessness. Bev»~i ««tion, he «««,

LEÏTEIB 10 TOE EDITORI

The International Railway and St. John Workingmen—How 
the Interest Charges Have Grown.

[The opinions of correspondents are not °e«!”saT1'y.th,0hs„e le'uere^rerat^ed'.'^U nelgned 
newspaper does not undertake to Publish all or any ol_ th j Communlca-
communlcatlons will not be noticed Write ononeslde ‘h® Pape^oniy. uomm 
tlona muet be plainly written; °th«r"ls1n raLV,„ r0t used The name and address 
T& '^^“bo'uK^^tb" Tet^^as^de^eoflood faltb.-Ed. Te.egrapb ]

tional had been used up and the mampu- 
lators of the road in difficulties, and ur8‘ 
ing the legislature to guarantee the bonds 
over the whole length of the road to the 
tune of $8,000 per mile or a total of provin
cial endorsement of nearly one mülion and 
a quarter of dollars, Hon. William Pugsley 
cm the second day of April, 1907, endorsed 
the above figures, claiming they were too 
low and that we might expect to send 
much more lumber yearly out of the 

. , trv by this road, 
freight 'Tbia attitude was endorsed by all the 
pe^“*r' I members of the government, and all sup- 

*10 porters of the goiemment in the house, 
except Hon. Geo. F. HÜ1.

What do the working men of St. John 
think of a government tliat vvill pledge 
the province to nearly a million and a 
quarter of dollars for the express purpose 
of directing from the mills of the St. John 
river lumber that should be manufactured 
by the labor of New Brunswick?

Yours,
HOME INDUSTRIES.

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Speaking in his place in the legis

lature on May 8, 1903, Hon. W’iUiam Pugs
ley, in urging the legislature to guarantee 
the bonds of the International railway for 
$5,000 per müe for fifty miles, as reported 
in the synoptic report, in the course of 
his remarks presented an estimate of earn
ings of the road, including the following 
statement:

Estimate of earnings per annum.

For American market. Carloads.
500,000,000 shingles..............4,000
400,000 railroad ties...
6,000 telegraph poles.
Lathe and clapboards.... 200 
Cedar posts
6,000,000 feet round lum- - 

ber for salving at U.
S. mills at Van Buren,
etc.. -....................................-

Pulp wood, 50,000 cords. .5,000

Speaking again in 1907
previously guaranteed the Intema-

coun-

10.1,000
. 100 10

10
10100

yoi

10
6

all thewhen
St. John, Feb. 16, '08.

money

y

THE GROWTH OF THE BURDEN

fhl6 tote^t Tayrantefrom ^eaf t^year No wonder the St. John Globe w moved 

as seen in the figures in the auditor gen- to utter the following condemnation of 
end's report and the Royal Gazette’s state- the government:
ment of 1907 Entirely regardless of our rapacity to

Ten years ’ ago we paid $130,825.97 tri- spend, and of the amount we have to 
bute to the money lenders, whüe last spend the province has increased its debt 
year the interest actually incurred dur- year by year. It has spent more toan it 
ing the year was nearly $300,000 and the , lias to spend. It has reached almost the 
amount actually paid was over $331,000. limit of its bo,Towing power; its expend,- 
This included interest on Central Rail-, ture for interest has steadily increased, 

bonds due in 1906 and not paid that and ,t has ,n this regard indulged in a 
vear. Last year we reached the serious ; line of action that cannot be justified on 
ryoeition of not only paying out for the I any principle of honesty, 
actual debt during the year, interest, Herewith I give a statement of internet 
amounting to almost one dollar for every I payments since 1896:

wayI can 
All the

Page of Auditor 
Gen. Report.

I

Year. . . .$119,375.97 
. .. 1,350.00
.... 10,100.00

Bonded debt .. . 
Imported horses. 
Asylum...................

751896.

$130,825.9',
121,783.11

10,350.00
1.350.00

Bonded debt ..
Asylum.........................

Imported horses.. .

Public Works.. 
Bonded debt................

1897
larly attractive. She was not in tne least i ™ « “J -  -----
precocious or forward, while at the name hands. In the first place,

selves for long periods.
“This is very nice, don’t you think. I can t tell yc

the child said. “It is so pleasant to have thing about him qtanehmira ---------- ---
a view like this. The last house we had since the last night I was in Stonehouse p ^ mth any pleasure 
was horrid There was no sem-ant, and and we came to London together^, coming interview. He f
only a cross old woman who always seem- parted when we got out of the train, and ^ mth dark eyea. 
ed to be wanting money, which daddy what has become of him since 1 haven t. ^ arriVed at Stonehouse Junction at

., , , ... ' lentrth and on inquiry ascertained that
“That,” Dick said calmly, is a ndieu- wag another train a couple of hours I

133 483.11
-Well, I want to know what has become 

| of Stephen Holt.”
“I can’t tell you. I don’t know any j

I haven’t seen him and he

.. .. 14,500.00 

.. .. 126.5U5.961898

141,005.96
............ 124,436.58
.. .. 9,760.00

Bonded debt.................
Public Works.. ..1899

CHAPTER XV. 

Inside the House.
134,196.58

128,213.96
10,240.00

Bonded debt.. 
Public Works1900.

„ .. _______  — . Clarkson by no means liked the tone of
hadn’t got to give her. It was rather fool- the least idea. 1 length, and on inquiry ascertained that Barca,g voice> but if he had any sort of

"F? T&ixss ssasx ssysÿiss!
gravely. “But, do you know, you baven t important telegram to dispatch, and that tran£act thg business which Chartens had wantgdyto 6ee Jhat manner of a house it
told me your name yet. What ie it. he was coming along y • mapped out for him. It was a very peace- wag t^at ^ad so fortunately fallen into

beautiful, and that she had a very sad aware, seeing that you met the train who]e world to himself, his feet made no thj eLeg beyond the fine old furniture
face.” , ^ , vourself. Now, ^ yt>u g°'"g f noise as he «valked along the springy turf t=e place. He murmured something of
' “You poor little thing.” Dick muttered, the correctness of my statement or are ^ drjve ,€admg up to the house. He, thlfl tQ Barca M he sank into a comfort-

138,453.96t
136,135.78
10,000.00

Bonded debt.. . 
Public Works..

Bonded debt.. . 
Public Works..

1901
96

136,135.78
132,147.22
10,000.00

98 J.1902
107

■ 142,147.22
10,009.00

138,894.19
Public Works 

Bonded debt..
1031903
94

- 148,8'
.. 10 000.00 
.. 135,958.70 
.. 1.630.00
.. 14,427.30

Public Works............................
Bonded debt....................- -
Sundry deposits.........................
Current Bank account.. ..

1011904,he «t-alked along the springy turf

He couldTuitë undcretand any woman who you going to compel me to emphasise it d™* ^momm^to light a cigarette j diti^'and”surveyed the” fine”“prints

Clarkson’s lot being the possessor another way? I dont rare which it is. and dropped his matchbox in the moss in I - .........................
1 “Anri HO vour mother was “You are too many for me, Clarkson __F f„iw five mini

93

162,016.1),
156,051.07

10,000.00
Bonded debt.. 
Public Works.

1001905
166,051,1

161,304.03
10,000.00

2,351.63
12.328.10

831906 Public Works................
Prov. hospital.............
Public Works special

89
104
142

175,983.7$
............................... 178,569.70
.. .. 1. .. .. 72,869.91
............................... 70.000.00

..................................... 10,000.00

1907—Interest as per Royal Gazette .. ... • 
Discount on London Loan.. .... •• ■ 

Central Railway BondsInterest on 
Public Works,

331,439.61
other accounts not as yet specified.And probably 

St. John, Feb. 15, 1908.
Yours, etc.

ANOTHER TAXPAYER.

ed the latter to put the lights out. Then 
Joicey disappeared up the stairs with the 
candle in his hand, and a moment later 
his bedroom door closed softly. There 
was a peculiar gleam in Barca’s eyes aa 
he turned to Clarkson again. He did not 
appear to care to look Clarkson in the
face; he stood glancing over his shoulder. 
The latter jeeringly repeated his question.

“Won’t you come inside?” Barca said 
hoarsely. "Come into the house, if it is 
only for a few moments.” 1

Barca’s eyes gleaned just for aAnoment. 
The interview gvas tot going auEhe could 
have ivished. I / Jfc Æ

“You are trealintta,h.:'’roW ground,” 
he said.

(Ti uf.)|coi

I, r*RE
nïrne and addKt-a 

fS 12 plecJT ot 
Jewelry to eellatlOtents eaeb. gold rend
Sl-fiO and wewilBend you theaMTWO SOIJI 
filled RINGS. Wetrueyou with th^fcwelry and w 

id. t*nd us your npnie and uddre 
PROVIDENCE, R. I..U
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OHNSON'SMIS 10 Hi EDITOR Allister is the only man I have been ask
ed to vote for/’ »

ious trades, and chartering in all was light.
No improvement in rates was quoted in any j 

______________ of the various departments and tonnage is,

r]§So?'8^S.e^a Edt^e?ra^plï^fnn I [The opinions correspondent, aro no, 

N B.’ State saiary. H. Beckwith. ^Secre- Ph^Ann, widow o^Deaco^ N. £«* Apr,,. scPrs | necMaarll, those

-i°£Æ.n East Boston .Mas,,. ,.K ». :  ̂ N&S

mSsha’il—In "Toronto on^Feb^ ll'' Cuba- ,umber' $5-25; Florenc? R- ~H,e,'KS0?‘ ! munlcations will not t>e noticed.
daughter of William and Mary j. ^ti^XpMacWroU To^MarUmque. 'iL^on. side of paper only. Communication» must 

, . TTT — y. - g—T er}£, ot John (N. B.) ber p t; ship Hafrsjord, Campbellton tor, be plainly written; otherwise they will be re-
. 1 in l?ls ro /"JtMVim 'n=h MO,bourne, Australia, deals, at 7s 6d.

. ?__ „„„„ Ellen, beloved wife of Hermon Ahlbom, aged ,
TY/ANTED—At once, a ,, sixty-four years, leaving a husband and one
V’ take care o£ four months old baby. Apply s|sl'r (0 m"ourn •
with references to Mrs. Simeon A. Jones, -8 DORMAN—Passed away, at the General , - , - p
Garden street. 2-5-tf-wkly. Publlc Hospital, at 2 a. m. on Sunday, Feb. Vineyard toven. Feb °e°rS® £

16. David Christopher Dorman, aged 78 years. Hudson, from Baltimore! for Portland^wtich
TX7ANTED—A third class teacher for WaV- R*Ib'N|®7™^ Toront0, on Feb' lott1,.Wlt" ! Pros? Rip and Handkerchief Shoal, for the
>V ton Lake District No. 14, Parish of King umm S Ralnnte. )ast two days, returned here today. Will

ton. Kings county. District rated poor. Ap WATHEN—At Harrourt Feb litn. Mrs. waU for favorat)ie chance to proceed, 
ply. stating salary, to Arnold Elewelltng, sec-' )Vathen, wife of H. Wathen, of the R y g,,Wm B pa]meri from Baltimore for 
retary to trustees, Centreton, Kings count^mallservlce. h , , F b Portland, which put in here in distress, will

-r l6^^rrkTTb7toved°husband Tcat’ierfne be «applied with new saiis and sail to des-

Mf,Dar™.0“D,r,„ Roxhurv (Mass ) Feb New York, Feb 12-Str Bygland (Nor), from Sir,—If ever there were
and McGoid- ÿSTS%& hibition of «competency on the part of

i . (Fredericton papers please copy ) ^“verydangerous °(prob- the Preaent Provincial government,

i MaSew^c^ln.^èy^' yeAro ' ' ^ Helen E Taft, sunk Jan 29, as before as the internets of the farmers are con-

S?rîÜw« isrflfl iTph %—Srh Damaraland is cerned, it is shown by the manner in
twenty days out from Philadelphia for which they have allowed the country to

here with a cargo of hard coal. be denuded of its forests by fire, ror
Charleston, S C, Feb 13—Scb Jennie Lip- e;euteen years there have been fires start-

inthere°Teak?ng.a IS‘an<1 B°3t0D' ' ’ ed on thHande adjectent to Che South

Rockland. Me, Feb 11—Sch Annie R Lewis, Branch of the Oromocto, and the strearfis
due here from Halls Quarry, Mount Desert, ^at empty themselves into that river.

: has been ashore and Is reported to be leak- uPT1 ctarted on and after. , Friday. Feb. 14. | ing 2,000 strokes an hour. She will repair The fires have been started on ana a
! E-t, Vm nr»cc nf Rrita’o SOM Murray. Liv- i at the south marine railway. the twenty-fourth of May each > ear, anu
i ernoo^via Hallux' pass and mdse. | Salem, Feb 11-Sch Vere B Roberts, from allowed to take their destructive course

-! Str' Hir'd, 772 (Nor), Jensen, Parrsboro'! Rlu,|apb:iiVh,rborW^th^antoin Yicfc ‘ without the government taking any ae-

V17A-N TED—Reliable and energetic 1*“ “ ! *’c!Lrtw’4£str0 WeSpo?t III Powell, West- ‘Mobile, Feb 12-Cutter Winona left today tivê steps to arrest their Pr°gress, or
W sell ior “CANADA'S GkEAllÿTjÇiUK-, Coastwise btr >> P jn purr.ujt 0f steamer Delta (Ger), which left pUnish the persons who caused the mis-

.SERIES/' Largest list of hardy# yrietie» ( port. Saturday, Fel 15. Pensacola two days ago for Rotterdam, after chief Large tracts of land that used to
Str Concord,, IBRWbimeror, from Glas- j seirurob, de Lar„ be well timbered and now known a,

ment of Agriculture. Apply fi?" HbppSf g°/^/*°Bear River 70 Graham, rinaga (Br), which arrived at Liverpool to- ; the “blueberry barrens. After the fire*
Season now starting. Liberal LF™. Pay j^t^»-Str Bear K-ver, .0, uranam, » lanfled’ „|n Lacey and crew of th ] d d t -e]d kge crops 0f blue-
SSSt Ç^rDtO-«T0°- ! D!Sby’ “d Cleared- Monday. Feb 17 — E , Berwlnd. before reported Ld now" being destitute

“ r «me Monmouth 2-^. Ward from Bristol abandoned, etc. ________ t_ o{ trees> y,, plant food liberated by the

T^ggSSLrtSilSS ï£A| I 2£E?A^//pnc CoPapLs,raZ SPOKEN- ^rme^b^thtmm9

mdse. cieared .uM^VlirïonTr" ,0r H“°" «.■P-^.-nd carmdeutinto the rive,

8-5-1#. Bark Lovlsa (Br). from Montevideo for New : and lost for any useful purpose.
Friday, Feb. 14. York, Feb 12, lat 38, Ion 73.18. ; Between the South Branch falls and

str Shenandoah. 2,492. Heely. for London Bark Kentmere <Br>' tr°m Sa° Fran-c9ls™ ! Scott’s Bridge in Clarendon, there
rnVZ wm Thomson & Co. genera, £ ïafkTevi G BmgeY/ ’ hundreds of acree that used to be in-

terval land, and yielded large crops of 
meadow hay. enabling the owners to keep 
large stocks of cattle, furnishing them 
with manure for their crops, for the want 
of which the farms are becoming less 
productive every year. Farmers who used 
to have plenty of hay, now with less 
stock to maintain, have to buy hay at a 
price beyond its real feeding value. No 
wonder the farmers are leaving the prov
ince. If it were not for the pulpwood 
and knees business the majority of farm
ers could not live in this section of the

DEATHSWANTED
Yours, etc.,

REFORM.
ANODYNEApohaqui, Feb. 14. ’08. E 3 LINIMENTTHE PREMIER IN CHARLOTTE Ci

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir: The government held their first 

meeting here tonight at which the prin
cipal speakers were Premier Robinson, the 

! Jected. Stamps should be enclosed it return government candidates and Senator Gill-. 
1 of manuscript is desired in case it is not mor What has been looked forward to 

The name and address ot the writer by the government as a great demonstra
tion fell sadly snort of enthusiasm. This 

the premier’s first visit to the Granite 
Town and the party were to mdke^it the 
greatest meeting ever held in Eastern 
Charlotte. The St. George band was en
gaged for the occasion, and to them the 
government party are indebted for what 
applause broke the severe silence of the 
meeting; for had it not been for the music
al part, the meeting would have been 
probably the tamest political meeting the 
premier ever addressed.

Mr. Armstrong in his speech took speci
al care to enlighten the electors of the 
fact that he is a candidate now was no in
dication of his being out of any future 
running later on. He was content to “let 
the future look out for itself,” intimating 
that whether elected or not he would be 
a candidate for federal honors when the 
occasion presents itself.

The premier dwelt on the highway act, 
the Central Railway and the finances of 
the province. He mentioned the fact that 
there would be a commission appointed to 
look into the school book question and ex
perts employed to find out how the prov
ince stands, but he omitted to inform a 
curious audience how much these com
missions would cost the province.

Probably the ablest burst of oratory was 
from Senator Gillmor, who talked, not on 
the issues of the campaign of which th 
is a plentitude, but on his great efforts to 
help Charlotte. He appealed to the elec
tors to support the government ticket so 
that he would able to do something 
for the county. They had lost a member 
when he was their candidate, but they 
had a senator, which of course pleased the 
“workers” in the party, who so heartily 
commended the action of *heir leader, in 
accepting the senatorship after running 

election, thus leaving them in the 
He assailed G. W. Ganong in

ANTED—Second class femàl-S Write on Don't let a cough or a 
Colt rold-SSTâJhold on you—it
Grim devdfcp into something

irjjÿ serious/Shakeij^ff at
SfLu once/takedrops Ot
“ joi^jiBi^^nodyne Lini

ment on sugar and see how
Cholera quickly it will bring reti^

IBiS itha,
to trustees.

Cl5REPORTS AND DISASTERS. \should be sent with ever, letter as evidence ; mi ti 1of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.) ramps
* I

%HOW THE FARMERS LOOK AT THE 
LOCAL GOVERNMENT

To the Editor of The Telegraph:

i
Colic Good for 

too. Fctâp
ypiral pains 
ars has cured 

Mjl^trams, muscular 
eumatism, sciatica, lum

bago, stiff joints,lame back, 
etc. Try it 1

Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,
June 80,1306. Serial number 618.

25c. a bottle ; large bottle holding three time» 
as much, BOc. SWd everywhere.

I. S. JOHNSON 6 CO., boston, mass.

Asthma
BronchitisSIANTED—At once, on snlary and expe 

good man in each locality 
or capable of handling horses, 
and Introduce our guaranteed 
poultry specifics. No experience 
we lay out your work for you^i 
and expenses. Position per maul 
W. A Jenkins Manufacturing f

SIpitiable ex-Wee arig.
Influeirtise

so far <1Jhjcessary ; 
\m a week 
JT Write. 
I, Londojf

iSifi
15

It.

SHIP NEWS.lo-fEN WANTED—Reliable men ii»ev 
d callty to advertise our goods, Maci 
ow cards ou trees, tences, bridys^# 
ispicuous places; distributing <*ia* 

tiaing matter. Commission or 
month and expenses $3.50 a day. 
ploymeni to good reliable menJ 
your work for you. No expeL.— 
Write tor particulars. Salus medicinal 
London, Ontario, Canada. ll-16-t.f.-w

up
nd all 
adver- 

$90 a
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.eady em- ; 
e layout ;

You can make money 
raising chickens 
I know you canere

I want you to write me to-day and say, “ Send me full particulars
Then I will

y 1908. booklet on the Chatham Incubatoÿ which is
of how I can make money raising chickens."

Manbon Campbell 
PresidentThe Hanson Campbell C 
Limited

send you
full of valu® le information. 

I 1 ill also send» you a booklet 
giv ng the expedience of Chat- 
hat users all f>ver Canada—

in Can- 
show- 

Istribute
aj#n -°r sal- ca;*||gtwlBi_Btr Westport III, Powell, West-
rStlrolv new Port: Rch Alice May’ Murray, fishing; tug 
entirely new enr4nehill Cook, Parrsboro.
’rite for par- bpnngnm, vuu , Saturday, Feb. 15.

Lon" Str Montreal, 6,552, McNeill, for London and 
Antwerp, C P R. genera, =a,go.y ^ ^

Coastwise-Barge No 7. Wadrnan, Parrs-

are"It YEN WANTED—In every locality 
Jjlada to advertise our goods, ta 
cards In all conspicuous places 
small advertising matter. Conn 
ary $83 per month and expem 
Steady work the year round 
plan; no experience required, 
ticulars. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., 
don. Ont.. Canada. 10-14-eaw-d

il

GOVERNMENT AGREE TO 
PURITY RESOLUTION

show g in actual figures what big 
succc s they hav 
prove to you h< 
turn
into ; ood money.
In th same mail

one 
lurch.
spirited terms for continually impeding 
him when he essayed to get any appro
priations for Charlotte, which is probably 
the only case of an opponent of the gov
ernment having more influence with the 
government than a senator and a leader 
of the government party.

The meeting was void of the old time 
enthusiasm which prevailed at former 
government meetings, hut the climax 

at the close of the premier’s ad
dress when H. R. Lawrence moved a vote 
of thanks to the premier which found no 
seconder. The band fortunately relieved 
the situation by playing God Save the 
King.

had. This will
easy it is t 

very smalllamount of tjmAmbitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
“AGENT,” P- O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Sailéd.

Friday, Feb. 15.

v,rrHaT,r,S,,^mMTrabomNsonnani Co,
mdse- Sunday, Feb. 16.

Str Lakonla, 1.546. Glllts, for Glasgow, gen- 
R Reford Co. ^ __

Monday, Feb. 17.
Stmr Montreal, 5,562, _ McNeill, for London 

and Antwerp via Halifax.
Stmr Shenandoah, 2,491, Heeley, for London

Schr R Bowers (Am), 374, Kelson, for Nor
folk.

Meeting of Executive With Committee 
of Social and Moral Reform 

Council.

will s'e

~jg>nee, on time
you get this information and my 

-rqis you’ll want to start raising chickens at once.

My spedprovince.
The unrestrained currents of water in 

the brooks and river have deepened their 
At a meeting of the government execu- bed8^ and wjdened their banks so that 

live held in Berryman’s hall Mondya af- t^ey eeidom overflow, but when they do 
terooon, the resolution" drawn up by -a means a rush of water sweeping every- 
committee of the Moral and Social Re- ^hing before it. Some years ago it de
form Council of New Brunswick, in favor s^royed the bridge that was over Sand

CANADIAN PORTS. 0£ a pure election and which was adopted Brook. The bridge was so great a con-
t miisbure N S Feb ll—Ard, strs Coban, by the opposition executive on Friday last venjence that it was regarded as a nec-

McPhail from Yarmouth; Dominion, Dawson, was also adopted by the government eggjty by the people. The government 
from Boston; Borgestau, Folkman, from do^ The four candidates were present could afford, or R was not of suifi-

XjiOR SALE—A Rotary Saw-Mill consisting i112,alS®x,qtF55hn^FlOTenc2 London. and all expressed themselves against the cient interest as it only related to the
J: of 1-56 H. P. Boiler in use two years, 1 dies via Bermuda,’Turks Island and bribery in elections. welfare of the farmer, and was not of so
Hercules Engine, 40 H. p., needing slight re- Jamai Ravn (Nor>. Delaware. Thomas McAvity was in the chair and great importance as railroad bridges and
yeiro'; ™£istsn, 8t H. S. Keith, eecretary of the meeting railway chartere for commercial combines,
riage and Rotary, etc., in first class order. galled tot Liverpool); Pretorian, The delegation from the moral and 6fdd combines in most cases used for the
For particulars apply to Ingram C. Steeves, G,agKOlw. Dominion, Liverpool (and sailed for 60Ciai league was substantially the same purnose of increasing the price of every- 
Salem, Albert county. 2-lo-l mo-w.cy Port]and'); Silvia> st John's (Nfld); A W ag that which met the opposition on thing uaed in the domestic life of the

Pe9r,dy,1B?2!5?; Canada, London. Friday. Archdeacon Raymond presented farmer.
k. R. Slipp, LL. B. Parrsboro, Feb 13—Cld stmr Ring, for the resolution, and spoke briefly stating During the recent rainy season one of

R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. Portland. ■ . the position of the council. Very Rev. the farmer’s cattle got on the other side of
; Loulsburg NS, ^V^^x^catalone, W. F. Chapman, V. G,, Rev. D. Butch- the brook-eight milch cows and some 
! wflfon from Bos™n ! itieon and Rev. A. A. Graham, and Rev. young cattle-but the stream was so high

! Halifax, N S, Feb 17—Ard Btmrs Boston ^ j Didre also spoke on the resolution, they had to stay there for four days. The 
(Nor), from Jamaica; Senlac, from Hal« : In the course of his remarks, Father owner, as might be expected, has not got 
fa* CitvVi(romrtl7/rpooTvto St John's (Nfld.) Duke said the man who bought votes one-quarter.of the amrAth/of milk since. 

Cld—Stmr Pretorian, for Philadelphia. ' j broke three commandments, he was a Another farmer a few years ago turned his 
Sid—Stmr Silvia, for New York. j murderer, liar and thief. horse out to drink. The horse attempted

I W. J. Mahoney, speaking for the ex- to cross the brook where the bridge used 
ecutive, said that on Feb. 10, before the tc be. The ice was running at the time.

,, Social and Moral Reform League had A floe struck it on the head and carried 
; taken any action, the executive had de- it under. A month or so after the man 

tided to carry on the campaign on the sold out and went to the. States, leaving 
same lines as the Skinner-Maxwell con-1 his farm to take care of itself. Frequent

ly the people from the Blissville Valley, 
after going six or seven miles to haul their 
hay from the meadows, have to turn back, 
the brook being impassable.

If the plant food which the waters hold, 
in solution were made available by irri
gation so that the meadows would have a 
chance of regaining their former fertility 
the expense would be nothing in com
parison to the benefit the province would 
receive therefrom. Much has been said 
about preserving the resources of the prov
ince. There is a good opportunity open in 
the direction indicated and one that would 
be a real benefit to the people. It makes 
one feel indignant to hear men who are 
living upon the revenues of the province 
propose to protect the resources of the 
province by the imposition of an export 
duty on pulp wood and other lumber. It 
reminds one of the people of Greece who, 
to show their devotion for Jupiter, invest
ed his statute with a golden mantle. The 
emperor had other uses for gold, so he 
called the people together and told them 
gold was too cold in winter and too hot 
in summer and it behoved them to take 
care of Jupiter, at the same time placing 
a coarse woolen mantle upon the statue 
and taking the gold for his own use.

The government were taking care of 
Jupiter when they passed the road act 
and when they sold the people’s birth
rights of fishing in some of the lakes and 
rivers, and of preserving the game so they 
could raise money by selling shooting li
censes to strangere. They have taken such 
care of Jupiter that he has to work in the 
woods from light to dark to earn enough to 
pay his store bill in spring, while the trad
ing companies are selling him shoes stuffed 
with paper manufactured to look like 
leather, and so on and so on.

It is time .Jupiter began to take care 
of himself and to see to it that the men 
sent to parliament are men who under
stood the country’s needs and who would 
not forget their responsibilities and not 
look upon their post as a piece of property 
to be worked for their own or their party’s 
benefit instead of the people's welfare.

It is about time the farmers had a 
ploughing frolic. The pasture has become 
run out and infested with parasites and 
needs a renovation.

A 1 know that as soon 
easy
My #b< )klet tells you how the Chatham Incubator is 
these ind lumber and honest workmanship—telj^glroy it 
hatch s more chickens than any other make 
why can guarantee my incubator 
strenj ^h of the Company that is b 
Sit right down now. while you have ‘ ^ 
card asking for my booklets and 
address my nearest office.

* The Maneon 
The Mane

eral cargo,

Wcame

8gFaiso tells 
ears, and the 

d^f that guarantee, 
mind, and send me a post 

price on time. To save time 0Youm,
FOR sale CHARLOTTE.

KÏÏ Co., Limited, Brandon, Man. 
H^PKpbeU Co., Limited, Calgary, Alta. 
Hammond, Box 134, Victoria, B.C.
A Co , 68t. Peter St., Montreal, Que.

St. George, Feb. 13, ’08.

<bPERSONALS Manson Campbell, President

The Manson Campbell Co., Ltd.
^ Dept. 112 Chatham, Ont.

I also have a shipping warehouse at Halifax. N.S.

<ô>Stanley Rüey, of the Froet & Wood of
fice, is quite ill at the home of John Bond, 
Sewell street.Hia mother is coming from 
Sydney (C.’B.) to be with him.

Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity returned 
from Montreal Saturday.

Miss Edna J. Hunter, daughter of James 
Hunter, Princess street, will leave Thurs
day to take a position in the Presbyterian 
Hospital School of Nursing, New York.

J. deW. Spurr was better Saturday.
Colonel Edward3 and Mrs. Edwards will 

sail from New York on March 12 on a 
Mediterranean trip.

John McDermott left Friday on the 
Overseas mail train for the Pacific coast 
on a visit to his brothers.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson and George W. 
Fowler were on Saturday's C. P. R. train 
from Ottawa.

Guy Robinson, chief clerk to the C. P- 
R. general freight agent, Montreal, is in 
the city.

Fred. P. Belyea, of Charlottetown, was 
registered at the Victoria Saturday.

G. R. Harris, of Moncton, was in the 
city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead, of 
Fredericton, were at the Royal Saturday.

G. M. Jarvis, of the I. C. R., Truro, 
came to the city Saturday.

Miss Hattie Tweedie, of Moncton, was 
at the Royal Saturday.

J. S. Neill, of Fredericton, was in the 
city Saturday.

James Rourke, of St. Martins, was at 
the Royal Monday.

E. R. Spinney, of Yarmouth (N. S.), 
also Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, St. John, 

Canadians registered at the

H io (ist
Slipp & Hanson

Barri sters-at-Law,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. 
■** ijino distance telephone connection. HE

■

Calcium
carbide

BRITISH PORTS.

I 8—Ard, sch Fred A Small. 

Feb 10—Ard, str Bermudian,New

Barbados,
Boston.

Bermuda,
York.

London, , TT
Halifax and St John via Havre.

Liverpool, Feb 12—Sid, str Lake Manitoba,

'"Liverpool”' Feb 14—Sid, str Corsican, Hali-

^London^Veb^li—Sid, str Montezuma, Hall-

f<QueensFown°hFeb 14—Ard, str Celtic, New 

York for Liverpool (and proceeded).
•ool, Feb 14—Ard, str Lusitania, New 
n*. Queens*-wn. wa*
of Wight, Feb 16—Ard, sirs Rappahan- 

__ Ei. st John and Halifax for London. lions.
^Liverpool Feb 15-Ard, str Kastalia, St lar had been spent though there were 

John for Glasgow. * ^ . . numbers lined up along the fence wait-
j w!"obnd°from>R=iânô,,'foFarNew YFr™0r ; ' *"8 to be approached, but who were dis- 
! London, Feb 14-Sid, str Montezuma, for St appomted^^^ ^ p p ^ a q

Skinner also spoke favoring the resolu
tion. Mayor Sears said there was noth
ing so degrading or so humiliating as to 
hear of the prostitutions of the franchise.

The motion put by W. J. Mahoney 
and seconded by J. V. Russell that the 
resolution of the moral and social reform 
council be adopted, was carried unani
mously.

a

DFeb 13—Sid. str Pomeranian,
test of February, 905. On Feb. 15, when 
the communication from the council was 
received, a motion was carried that a 
committee be appointed to meet the dele
gation from the council and also to meet 
a committee from the opposition to ar
range details.

Hon. D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., said it 
always his desire to run clean elec- 

Over his way in 1905 not a dol-

é/îaâelAç
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J°Ltverpool, Feb 14—Sid, str Corsican, for SI

J°Hong Kong, Feb 13-Ard stmr Empress of 
China, Archibald, from Vancouver via Yoke-
hasfd—Stmr Empress of Japan, Pybus, from 

Vancouver via Yokohama.
Liverpool, Feb 18—Ard stmr Empress of Ire

land, from St John via Halifax.
Kinsale, Feb 17—Passed stmr Montcalm, 

from St John (N B), for Liverpool and Brls-

Srself and you must 
roe a paying investment, 
tit have over twenty-five 

:ad in a year.

Figure out fo 
agree that its*# 
even if 
loads o ure to spre

YaglFSn’t help- but be pleased with'the 
wdlT the easy handling, the light draft 
■Klthc substantial making which saves 
you (he annoyance of breakage and 
repairs. ^

id valuable 
firm use to- 

Clovcrleaf 
each madeT ic most practical 

Manufactured for
Two of 

machines
day are &hc Corn King a 

readers. They a
were among 
Canadian government offices m London 
during the week ended Feb. 4.

The engagement of Miss Eunice Eldridge, 
of Portland (Me.), to Frank Scott, of 
Tower Hill (N. B.), is announced. The 
marriage ie to take place at an early date.

Senator Domville is confined to hia home 
by an attack of grip. .

Harold Shaughneesy, grand knight ot 
St. Croix Council, Knights of Columbus,
is in the city. ......

Mrs. Simon Baisley is seriously dl at
her home, Douglas 

Mrs Elizabeth Dunham, mother of W. 
0. Dunlmm, will celebrate her 95th birth- 
day todaÿ.

John P. Jones, of Moncton, was regis
tered at the Victoria Monday.

a numfir of sizes.
These 1 machines differ'S'somewhat 

construceon and operation, but b 
right working and of great durabtii 

They arc proven machine 
body thebest mechanical^^j 
terials ifted in constro 
for the purpose, the

ÏSload dealer'rite for ni
io handles il Cpil and -,ec these spreaders with the 

local International agent. He will gladly 
point out to you the superior features of 
these machines, as well as supply you 
with catalogue, colored hanger or other 
information.

tol.Glasgow, Feb 17—Ard 15th, stmr Kastalia, 
from St John |N B). via Liverpool.

London. Feb 17—Ard stmr Rappahannock, 
from St John (N B), and Halifax.

Feb 15—Sid stmr Tritonia, for St

jfe^ihe ma- 

are the best 
ade as simple

PSnch house will supply you with anv further information desired.
: Calgary, London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, SL John, Hamilton, Winnipeg

ATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicago. U. S. A. V

FShawmigan 
Ie Co. Limited.
Montreal.

St. Martina Items.
St. Martins. Feb. 17.—George McCon

nell and daughter, Mabel, of St. John, 
spent a couple of days in the village last 
week.

Mrs. William McL. Barker left on Wed
nesday for Nova Scotia, where she will 
visit relatives for a time.

William Ruddick spent Sunday with

27 ThemGlasgow. -
J°London,BFeb 16-Sld stmr Kanawha, for 

Halifax and St John (N B.)
iANADIAN

FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, Feb 8—Ard, ship Brynhilda, 
rBoston (passage 52 days).
| Apalachicola, Feb 8—Ard, sch Sadie C Sum- 
! ner, Boston. ^ n

Newbern, N C, Feb 8—Sid,
; Vpr Ww York. a 'New Orleans, Feby^--Sld, bark Allanwllde, 

New York.
New York. Feb

! erpool ; St PauLfSouHiampton. „TarinlQ
Portsmouth, Mb 14-In port, schs Wanola, 

i Baltimore ftfFHalifax; O W Dexter. Calais 
for Provin 

I New Y 
| hoe. froi 

Bost<*

avenue.

MORE MONCTON 
LIQUOR SELLERS

SENTENCED TO JAIL

SWEEP IN KENT IS EXPECTEDsch Wm T Par-
his parents. Dr. and Mrs. R. C. Ruddick, 
Partridge Island.

Miss Jean Osborne left on Monday for 
St. John, where she will study with a view 
of becoming a professional nurse.

Miss Clara Miller entertained a number 
friends at her home on

jy
(Continued from nage 1.) 

officers appointed by the government, and 
that if tire bills were excessive, lire gov
ernment deserved censure for having paid Moncton Fe„ 15_(Speclai,-There is quite 
its proportion. As a ma r < a flurry in Scott act circles today. Several
highest rate charged hx 10sp 8en ‘ 1 cases were before Magistrate Kay this morn,
lor attending 400 cases ot smallpox was ( jng^ patrick Gallagher, of the Minto, and Wil-

of the American Hotel, being 
each without a fine option.

Rexton Notes.
Rexton, N. B., Feb. 17-The death oc

curred Friday night at Peters Mills of 
Mrs. Frances O’Brien, relict of Thomas 
O’Brien. Deceased, whose maiden name 

Miss Goutreau, was born at Cape 
Bald Westmorland county, 88 years ago. 
She is survived by ten children, eight sons 
and two daughters, seventy-nine grandchil
dren and fifty-six great-grandchildren. The 
funeral xvas held Sunday morning; inter

in the Catholic cemetery at Riohi- 
Yillage. Rev. Father Martineau 

the funeral service.
A political meeting will be 

public hall Thursday evening, 
able both sides of the question 
cussed.

La grippe is very prevalent.

Cld—Sirs Lucanla, Llv-

-ityfn
i^rooice 
iCnitoba 
i same/

Abi
IT Feb 12—Ard. str Tanagra, Ke-Savonia via St Michaels. °f h,er >0 , K
Feb 16—Ard, strs Prince Arthur, Tuesday evening.

Yarmlth; Borgestad (Nor). Louisburg. On Thursday evening a number of thej NapYork, Feb 16—Ard, air Etruria, Liv- y0ung pe0ple drove to the residence of
! "jZl-Ship Glendon, Capetown; ach Carta- Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Parker, Tynemouth 
JTna Halifax, etc. Creek, where an enjoyable evening was
W Portsmouth. Feb 16-Sld, echs Wanola Bai- rit by al|.
F timoré for Halifax ; C W Dexter, Calais for r wi|liam Black, son of Mr. and Mrs.

PVlneyard^Haven, Feb 16-Sld. schs W E & John Black, Little Beach, who has been 
W L Tuck. Philadelphia for Boston; William , Ruflering for some time from a very sore 

' LN™npolmrtMlsAsmFeyb Carrie! leg. last Sunday had the limb operated
L Smith Read, from Barbados. i on by Dr. Burnett, of Sussex. It is hoped

: Astoria, O. Feb 4—Ard, bark Alexander that amputation will not he necessary, 
i Black. Griffiths, San Diego. . I -\ir and Mrs. E. A. Titus are visiting! Algiers, Feb 10-Ard, str Leuctra, Grady, | -ur; auu ,

from Oran for Trieste via ports. i relatives in St. John.
Vera Cruz, Feb 10—Ard, str Areola, Shaw,

^New6York Feb 15—Ard schr Carl E Rich-j 1 HE FARM ICE CHOP
ard* Hilton’ from Bonaire—23 days. Clir>. . in Kings has been getting some severe

OenTf,1'^rtG12-lldi'stmresena^iiaCpuXfor I crosscut wood saw will answer in place bumps in this locality during the past few

Tyne. ’ of a regular ice saw. A marker may be ; day6. The parish of Sussex is being flooded
: ton a'fro^ ^iobUeï^V^nvicJu'' ’Robe's, quickly made with a frame of 2x6 stuff, and with el<,ction whiskey and great promises

from Pascagoula. . . 1 Pl" together in the s ape o a =e'uw j money are bring made. Government
Fernandian Feb 14—Sid bark Ladysmith, . a njece 0f old saw instead of runners on one J .Mahoney for Las Palmas ! ‘df o, the other side fasten a piece of headquarters m bussex is the distributing

■ Portsmouth. N H. Feb 14—In port schr ; scl0oth iron to run in the last grove to act point ; from the centre the paid canvass-
Hopowell Hill Notes. Wanola. from Baltimore for Halifax 1 as a guide. Fasten a wooden handle like a prp tbe government ticket make daily

Hopewell Hi,,. Feb. 15,-The funeral of ^ " ; «kK ‘Se 15".trips in all dictions with bottled purity,
the late Mrs. Lucy E. Stewart took place Javre. Feb^m ^Pomerania from j marker ^-u^be^boutW^feet wide. Marie- , ^^^known^ofltcer^of who
yesterday afternoon at Albert fronv the Oherb^ Feb St Louis, from most daily trips to Apohaqui and vicinity
v0me of her sister. Mrs. Leander Elliott, p __________ . cakes6 square, so that they will store and and his canvass and stock in trade would

nd was largely attended. The services NOTICE TO MARINERS. pack well. For[Pushing the cakes about fas-1 speak of anything but purity. The govern-
nd 'conducted by Rev. Thomas Hicks, steamer =a°n Æott I ment worker* are making great efforts to
l8tor of tile Methodist church. The Boston, Feb^lO-Capt^ Wikon.^steamer Usually^ ^ a c„up,e of break the solid oppos.t.on support winch

nns sung were: Thy Will be Done, and burgf reports that Sambro gas buoy was not ice tongs to help In loading the cakes into Apohaqui always gives.
*É>n in -1 Ci'us. The interment was made burning Saturday. .... . the wagon. . h. . take Rneciai The hoplessness of the government
he Hopewell cemetery. LlgMhOTse’Broril^tb^rTiisblum8 L^dge' bell I psin^to^ecure good drainage at the bottom, cause in Kings can be best judged by the

Bishop, of the I. C. R. woks, >7 g , nuzzards Bay is reported not sounding - using rails and sawdust or some other plan fact that they are concentrating all their £ spending a few days at his ^VVmTr» by” perfect buoy as, to ^ resource for Dr. McAllister. They have

soon as practicable. ^Ice on edge fo assist mnher in drainage no hope for the rest of the ticket and
Lay the other courses side by side. Chink their names are seldom mentioned. A well 
up the top course with pounded ice and fill known canvasser was asked why it was 

British str Usher. 2.350 tons, from Philadel- i==. =,ld ?'‘the 7op I th6, that the government did not have their
ord of the death of Charles Tomn -y phia to aF^',aerrvra^^Ing'i To^nag" offefs dust Care should be taken to see that there . full ticket in the field. On ^mg assured 
received here Saturday. Mr. Tornney ^da,àtelFcbtor all kinds of business, and is good circulation of air at the top of the | tfaat the full ticket was m the field the

wn'mamd " th’6 CUy’ and "" 8 W<‘1! ïSS^ÎbWa fimUed""'in the va" are ail rfgbt. voter eaid: “Oh, is that so. Dr. Me-

theytti* The** 
Oaftdrio and 1 ■
jfh£t—milled Lnj 
a/d blended infex;

liam WIIfo" 
given a mon 
Two cases against the Brunswick were ad
journed. A ease brought by County Inspector 
McOully against George H. Budd and James 
Budd, father and son, who have a place near 
the new shops, was adjourned until Monday. 
A number of other cases come up this after-

$15 a day.
Such are the petty canvasses being used 

by the government in tins county.
The highway act has incensed the elec

tors of Kent against the government and 
they place little credit in the promise 
to repeal it. The opposition will carry 
all three seats by a handsome majority.
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; T. H. Taylor 
sited, Chatham,

l in tîte
ls prob-

1 be dis- James Olney, a Palmer fisherman who is 
over 70 years old, caught a pickerel today. 
28 inches lpng. It weighed four and three- 
quarter pounds.

De Quiz—Did you get home before the storm 
broke last night?

Do Fiz—Of course; the storm never breaks 
house until I get home.—Pittsburg

same A FARMER.
id

Leader.GOVERNMENT PURITY IN KINGS
i To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir: The government’s purity campaign DTJ.CoIlls Browne'suiu j Coarse 
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KINGS COUNTY IS UP IN ARMS AGAINST THE GOVERNMENT
as an administration, were clearly shown 
by him in the course of hio interesting 
and able speech. He was enthusiastical
ly cheered at its conclusion.

Mr. Dunn exposed the utter failure of 
the crown land policy of the government, 
and the enormous increase of the debt 
of the province since the advent. of the 
present administration. Numerous in
stances of favoritism to its supportera 
were also clearly shown by the speaker, 
as was also the falsity of the statements 
made by them as to what had been done 
in the interests of the people.

Mr. Gerow was also heartily received. 
Taking up the question of the school 
books, he proved the fallaciousness of the 
statements made by the supporters of the 
administration with reference to the 
prices of the readers and the other school 
books. The correctness of the opposi
tion figures as to the prices of the echo 1 
books in Ontario and Nova Scotia as coi 
pared with New Brunswick was fully d 
monstrated by him to the satisfaction < 
the audience. The general policy of t1 
opposition was shown in favorable co,i 
trast to that of the government, and the 
point made that it was therefore worth 
the favorable consideration of the elec- 

‘tore.
Mr. Peters in a strong speech exposed 

the utter failure of the highway act which 
in itself was a sufficient reason for hurl
ing the government from power.

Morris Scovil also spoke. The meeting 
closed with enthusiastic cheers for Mr. 
Hazen and the candidates, and the singing 
of the National anthem.

to add that from every section of the elec- j 
toral district, come reports of the ex
penditure that must come in the near 
future, in order to place the roads 
good footing, that is to say, in as good 
condition as they were before the gov
ernment stepped in with his high salaried 
commissioners and light labor. The money 
that will be needed to do this work must 
be borrowed by the government or raised 
by direct taxation from the voters of the 
county. The Robinson government by 
its extravagance has placed New Bruns
wick in a position where money cannot 
be borrowed from the banks. The bonds 
of the province cannot be sold at a rea
sonable figure and the return to power 
of the present administration means that 
before long direct taxation must be re
sorted to. A change in government means 
more economical administration of the 
affairs of the province and better credit. 
Consequently, every reasonable argument 
points to the wisdom of voting for the 
full opposition ticket? 1

<$> WOODS 10 SLIPP 
WARMLY RECEIVED

taxpayers and handed over to political 
favorites is wrong. It is because of the 
receipt of the money paid by the tax
payer and spent by the government that 
the road commissioners of this county 
are working so hard today for the return 
of their kind masters—kind with the 

that has been taken from every 
this county. Has youV road com-

Premier Robinson to be a most trust
worthy public servant.
How the People’s Money Goes.

The government says, “But we are go
ing to change all this.” How are they 
going to change it and when ? The war
rants for the year 907 have been issued 
by the municipal council of Kings, and 
for one year at least nothing will be done 
or can be done to improve the roads, ex
cept what is being done under the pres
ent system. The government road 
missioners will be in full control until 
1908, and if the Robinson government 
were returned to power it would prob
ably forget all about the promises now 
being made. The reform that is most 
needed at present is to hand back to the 
county councils the keeping of the roads, 
and this the opposition say will be done 
after March 3, by Mr. Hazen. The whole 
scheme under which money is taken from

road commissioner was always at your bid
ding when you had a just and pressing 
complaint to offer, you will prove an ex
ception to the rule.
Some Facts Abourt Road Expen

ditures.

(Continued from page 1.)
premier still insists that the ratepayer 
shall have no direct say as to how the 
taxes shall be spent. The policy he enun
ciates, is, after all, not one of progress, 
but rather a baited hook, dangled in the 
hope of turning back to his support some 
of the many votes that in every district 
in the county have been pledged by men 
of influence to the oposition candidates.

One of the most remarkable features of 
the highway act is to be found in the 
apologies that are being offered for it on 
all sides The government candidates 
have nothing to say in direct defence of 
it. They are telling audiences in all parts 
of the county that it is a bad act, but 
they do not suggest any improvement.

thus and bo will

money 
man in
missioner asked you to sign the nomina
tion paper of one of the government 
trio? If he has, remember he is being 
paid for his services as an election agent, 
with your money. And remembering this 
don’t let Mr. Commissioner dominate youi 
reasoning power. Think for yourself and 
vote for yourself. If your commissioner 
has worked as hard on your roads as he 
is in this election, credit Be to him. But 
first place his industry at this time side 
by side with that displayed by him 'n 
fixing your bridges and clearing your win
ter roads.

In closing these brief remarks about the 
roads of Kings county, it may be well

Let tie look at the work done by t’.e 
road commissioners in each of the dis
tricts, and the rate of remuneration they 
received. You know the man who is re
sponsible for the rbads in your section of 
the coAmty and the auditor-general, paid 
and kept in office by the government of 
New Brunswick, tells, in his last report, of 
thé salaries paid to the different commis
sioners and of the taxes paid by you dur
ing the year 1906. These figures are the 
latest available and are supplied by the

Queens County Opposition 
Campaign Going With a 

Grand Swing
com-

MANY AT MEETINGSThey are unable to say,
• the government deal with this important 

question, if you return us to power. They 
have no authority from the government to 
say to the voters we will do so and so. 
Each man on the ticket, McAllister, Sco
vil or Wetmore, has his own pet views as 
to how the ill-conditioned law should be 
treated. Dr. McAlister has ventured the 
opinion that the worse the roads are the 
better he will be suited but he will find 
few farmers to follow him along this line 
of reasoning. The joke is not one to be 
appreciated by a long suffering public.

contrast with this display of 
for the

government.
In district No. 1, which includes the par

ishes of Westfield, Greenwich and Kars, 
the amount of money laid out on the roads 
from the municipal fund was $660.92 and 
of this total $625 was paid in salary to the 
road commissioner, Capt. A. L. Peatman. 
The roads got $35.92 from all the taxes 
levied on the people during 1906 and Capt. 
Peatman received $625. Do the men of 
Westfield, Greenwich and Kars think this 
is a square deal?

Number 2 district includes two sections 
of the parish of Rothesay but only in one 
of them, that presided over by Commis
sioner Gilliland, is the stipend of the com
missioner given. Probably this accounts 
for the comparatively good showing made 
in this section, where the municipal grant 
amounted to $956.63 and the overseer only 
received $250 or 25 per cent of the total 
tax. Rothesay is lucky but, as has been 
observed, only part of the story is told 
by the auditor-general.

In Springfield, Norton and Kingston, 
district No. 3, John Muir was the com
missioner in 1906 and he did much better 
than Mr. Gilliland. He was given $1,455.40 
by the municipality to expend and his 
share of the taxes was $625. About one- 
half went to the commissioner and the 
taxpayers got the benefit, in the way they 
do benefit, of the balance.

In Studholm and Havelock, district No. 
4, Warren S. Mason, the commissioner, 
made a hole of $625 in the county grant of 
$1,600. These two parishes only had to 
sacrifice about forty per cent of their taxes 
to pay the commissioner’s salary.

They were more lucky than Sussex,Ham
mond and Waterford, district No. 5, where- 
the taxpayers raised $1,423.04 and the gov
ernment handed over $625 to John Mor
rison, the commissioner. This deal only 
left $798.04 from the people’s contribution 
for use on the roads.

So, is it any wonder that the roads are 
bad? Look at the entire list above and 
there is not an argument that can be 
justly urged in support of a policy which 
calls for a condition such as exists in every 
hole and corner of JKings county. But the 
above figures do not tell all the tale. There 
is not one of the above mentioned com
missioners who has not some other line of 
business to which he devotes more time 
than he does to the roads. Does the road 
commissioner in your district put in six 
weeks work in the whole year? You will 
know about how much time the man re
sponsible for the highways in your section 
spent in your behalf in 1906 and if you 
give him the benefit of every doubt that 
may arise and let him have credit for six 
full weeks, you will find that with the ex
ception of Mr. GiHiland, commissioner for 
part of the parish of Rothesay, you have 
been paying him at the rate of $5,000 per 
annum and what is most galling, you never 
had a say as to whom your money should 
go to or as to how it should be laid out.

Possibly a word might be said in regard 
to the duties of the road commissioner in 
your parish. Did you notice that he went 
to work earlier in the morning than you 
or worked later at night ? Did the per
spiration roll from his tired brow when the 
day was declared closed ? No doubt he was 
a most tired man at the end of each week, 

crawled home Saturday night thank-

Candidates and Other Speakers Pre
sent Striking Reasons for Defeat of 
Government Forces—Cole’s Island 
Waterbury and Upper Jemseg 
Meetings.

HOW THE SECRET BALLOT WILL ENABLE 
KINGS CO. TO BEAT A CORRUPT GOVERNMENT

In sharp
helpless inability to suggest a cure 
evils that exist on every road m every 

is the attitude of

Cole’s Island, N. B., Feb. 15—A large 
and successful meeting on behalf of the 
opposition candidates, Messrs. Slipp and 
Woods, was held in the new hall here on 
Friday evening last. The hall was crowd
ed and Mr. Woods, the opposition candi
date; Burton L. Gerow and John R. 
Dunn were applauded again and agai 
they scored point after point against the 
government. Councillor V radenbury was 
elected chairman.

It was Mr. Woods’ first speech at 
Cole’s Island, and he was enthusiastical
ly greeted. His speech, lasting one hour 
and a half, was a masterly one and one of 
the best ever delivered at Cole’s, Island, 
consequently it was listened to with the 
closest attention. Time and time again 
he was interrupted by the applause as 
he discussed the issues of the day. The 
extravagance of the administration, its 
disgraceful railway policy, and the great 
increase of the debt, were thoroughly ex
posed by him, and when he concluded his 
address he was given a great ovation.

Mr. Gerow and Mr. Dunn discussed the 
excessive cost of the school books, and 
the crown land policy of the government. 
Mr. Gerow sharply criticized the admin
istration’s policy with reference to the 
Central railway, and the excessive guar
antee of the railway company’s bonds, 
while Mr. Dunn punctured the statements 

to the alleged good

who will hand him an envelope. The | as he sees fit, money or no money. If 
voter then proceeds to the private com-1 the officials of the government forces use 
partment behind the screen and places | threats or try to bulldoze you, report the 
his ballot in ari envelope, which is then matter to the central committee at Sus- 
handed back to the returning officer, who sex andxthe case will not be allowed to 
will deposit it in the ballot box. The voter drop.’’
may vote the whole ticket of either party, Opposition supporters say the govern
or he may erase the name or names of ment candidates in Kings county are not 
any candidate or candidates on the other as brave as they might be. Shortly after 
ticket. Erasures must be made with Messrs. McAllister, Scovil and Wetmore 
black ink or pencil and any substitute were nominated, Dr. McAllister challenged 

must be supplied with black ink the opposition forces to a joint meeting, 
or black pencil. The opposition is issuing F. M. Sproul received the defi and with-
this warning to voters: in an hour accepted it. The conditions

“The presiding officer or representatives laid down by Dr. McAllister were that 
of either party has no right to watch the two candidates from each side should take 
deposit of any ballot by a voter, so that part. Dr. McAllister was to see one of 
it will be impossible for either party to his féllow candidates and let the other 
get a line on the way in which any vote side know more about the meeting. Ma
is recorded. The fact that the ballot is jor O. W. Wetmore was said to be de
secret cannot be too strongly impressed lighted with the prospect of a joint de-
on voters. In many of the counties of bate and everything was most promising, 
the province the government party is open- But the meeting never materialized. The 
boasting that any amount of money will government executive was much exercised 
be used in the effort to return the Robin- over the doctor’s indiscretion and after 
son aggregation to power. A well known holding an inquest on the remains, de- 
liberal senator, who takes a deep interest dared it a dead one. The idea of Messrs, 
in provincial affaire, has told his friends McAllister and Wetmore meeting Messrs, 
that Hazen will be beaten, if money can Murray and Sproul cm the stomp sent 
beat him. So that there need be no sur- the cold shivers down the spinal columns 
prise if the cold cash is used extensively of the government managers. The news 
in Kings. If it is, it will not have the of the calling off of the meeting is a source 

result as in former elections. The of great disappointment to the electors of 
man who buys a vote has no means of Sussex, who were eagerly looking forward 
knowing how any man votes and there to it. As Dr. McAllister was the man 
is no good reason why the voter should who suggested the debate, the opposition 
not exercise his own discretion and vote say it looks like a bad case of fright.

For the first time the secret ballot will 
be used at this election in the county of 
Kings. This will enable to exercise their 
franchise in any way they may see fit, 
without fear of anybody ever knowing for 
whom they voted. The day has passed 
when men can be driven to the polls and 
made to deposit their ballots at the bid
ding of the government drivers. It is be
ing said by prominent supporters of the 
government that the present ballot will 
answer their purpose as well as the old. 
What do they mean by this? Is it an 
intimation that ways that are dark are 
to be used in the present contest, or is 
the declaration made in the hope of de
luding voters into the belief that the bal
lot is not a secret one? If the government 
forces mean to convey the former impres

sed the responsibility for the state-

parish of the county, — 
the coming premier, Mr. J. D. Hazen, an 
his lieutenants in Kings, Messrs. Jones, 
Murray and Sproul. The opposition plat
form in regard to the highways is clear 
cut. “Put us in power,” they say, 
the administration of the roads will be 
handed back to the municipal councils-to 
the men who must appeal to youd°rywjr 
support every two years.’ If the people 
of the county pay the taxes, the people of 
the county should have the control of 
the expenditure of the money, say the 
opposition. “The people pay the taxes 
and will maintain our election machinery 
with their*- money,” say the government 
and eo it is that the roads have been ne
glected year after year since the present 
act came into force. It is a simple pro
position that confronts the elector. U 
you believe that the road monies which 
are taken out of your pocket should be 
used to pay men over whom you baye no 
control, and who are government favor
ites, rather than competent overseers,vote 
for the government ticket, but if on the 
other hand, you wish to have a say in 
the spending of your own hard earned 
cash, you will vote for the opposition. 
Which will you have? . ,

In its evil effects the highway act is not 
It bears more neav-

i

CIBLETBH COUNTY 
CANDIDATES AGREE 

ON PURE ELECTION

I
n as

names

(Special to The Telepraph.)
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 17.—The execu

tive committee of the reform society ar
ranged a meeting in the council chamebr 
this morning between the government and 
opposition parties for the purpose of pro-- 
curing the signatures of the six candidates 
to the resolution which was adopted at the 
reform society’s convention on the 11th 
inst.The candidates of both parties ac
quiesced to this proposition and the reso
lution with their signatures appears now 
as follows:

“Resolved, that this convention present* 
to the eüectors and to the leaders and 
candidates of the political parties the fol
lowing resolution for their signatures:

“We, the undersigned, for ourselves and 
for the political parties or organizations 
we represent, agree to act in the approach
ing elections of members to represent the 
county of Carleton in the house of assem
bly in the province of New Brunswick, 
according to the provisions of the election 
act, and the controverted elections act of 
the province of New Brunswick and that 
we will use our influence to prevent bri
bery and corruption during such election 
in the county of Carleton and we sever
ally agree that we will not personally aid 
in any bribery and corruption at *ruch 
election and we further assert that neither 
directly or indirectly have we accepted or 
contributed, nor will we either directly or 
indirectly accept, subscribe, pay or '
tribute any funds to be used for corrupt 
purposes in the conduct of such electron.

“Further resolved, that we, the mem
bers of this convention, pledge our support 
to the resolution laid before the oomven-

sion,
ment is attributed to one of the govern
ment candidates, the scrutineers of the 
opposition will need to keep their eyes 
open on election day. If the intention is 
to make voters believe that the ballot is 
not secret, the announcement may prompt
ly be denounced as a falsehood.

The old ballot was deposited in the 
The party worker could pay so 

for a vote and then follow
open.
much money 
their voter into the poll and see that the 
ballot given him was placed in the box. 
Under the new law the ballots of both 
parties must be placed on a table which 
must be concealed behind a screen. When 
the voter enters the polling booth lie will 
give his name to the returning officer,

a respecter of persons.
Uy perhaps on the farmer, but all classes 
are ground down by the iniquities of the 
law No man is safe on some of the roads 
after nightfall. The doctor or the clergy; 
man who is called to attend the sick ana 
dying goes forth often at his peril, ihe 

who has his produce to market or his 
supplies to secure knows not how the trip 
is to end until he has reached home. The 
hours and houns that are wasted in mov
ing along some of the ruts that are hon
ored with the name of highways is too well 
known to all to need special mention here. 
In its administration of the road law, the 
government has struck at all classes and 
by all classes it should be held responsible. 
It is too late to make promises. Why was 
not the injustice removed a year ago.wnen 

loud as it is to-

of the government as 
done by its highway act. Both delivered 
able addresses, and their remarks 
frequently applauded. The meeting was 
brought to a close by cheers for the 
didates, Messrs. Slipp and. Woods, and 
the singing of the National anthem.

The feeling around here is very strong 
against the government. Many promin
ent government supporters are leaving ’ts 
ranks to go to the opposition, and the 
overthrow of Farris and Carpenter see me 
inevitable.

same
were

can-

SKETCH OF THE OPPOSITION CANDIDATES IN KINGSman

believes in Sussex and the county of Kings 
and has left no stone unturned to do his 
share to making it a progressive centre,

George B, Jones.
George Burpee Jones was born at Belle- 

isle Bay, Kings county, on Jan. 9, 1866. 
He is the second son of the late Stephen 
Jones, who married Eliza Erb, daughter 
of the late Seth Erb, of Kingston, Kings 
county. The fapaily moved to Apohaqui, 
where Mr. Jones received his education at 
the Apohaqui Superior school. At the age 
of twelve years he entered the employ of 
the late J. A. ‘Sinnott, who did a lar£e 
general business. After six years’ service 
with Mr. Sinnott he resigned and accepted 
the. position of general manager for the 
late Hugh McLean,x of Salmon River, 
Queens county; ^vho did a large general 
business and was the largest lumber oper
ator on the Sahnon River.

In 1888 Mr. Jones married Melissa J., 
third daughter of the late William Fowler, 
of Salmon Creek, Sunbury county. In 1889, 
after four years with Mr. McLean, he 
bought a small general store and busin 
from David Long, of Apohaqui, where to
day he has one of the largest and beet 
equipped country stores in the maritime 
provinces.

Mr. Jones puts great faith in his native 
county and province. Twelve years ago he 
began investing every spare dollar in free
hold timber limits and last year his firm 
cut and manufactured 6,000,000 feet of 
lumber. While Mr. Jones has been very 
successful in business his success was not 
attained in easy ways. He has always 
worked hard and has given his business 
his personal attention.

He received a severe setback on May 
13, 1893, when he lost his store, house, 
warehouse and barns by the disastrous fire 
that visited that village and destroyed 
twenty-one buildings. Mr. Jones was not 
discouraged but with determination and 
great faith in the future of the county he 
rebuilt and today he has a business to be 
proud of. During the last few years he 
has built ten comfortable cottages for the 
convenience of his employes. He has the 
confidence of all who have had the pleas- 

of meeting him either in business or 
social life.

His business integrity and strict sense 
of honor have won for him a great hold on 
the people of his native county.

with on the platform or among the people 
where his personal popularity is great.

Mr. Sproul was bom on April 26, 1854, 
at Portage, then in the parish of Sussex, 
but now in Cardwell parish, Kings county. 
His father was the late James W. Sproul, 
who for thirty years was the deputy sheriff 
and jailer of Kings county, and his moth
er, now also dead, was, before marriage, 
Elizabeth A. Demill.

Mr. Sproul was educated in the Varley 
school in St. John and the Kings county 
grammar school at Kingston. On April 
11, 1883, he married Miss Dorcas A.,daugh
ter of the late Harding Smith, of Barrons- 
field, Cumberland county (N. S.)

Mr. Sproul was a member of the first 
municipal council of Kings and was re
elected by acclamation every year as coun
cillor for Hampton until 1882, when he re
moved from the parish. He has always 
taken a close interest in the affairs of his 
province and county and is well inform
ed on all public matters. He is a good, 
forceful platform speaker.

In military matters, Mr. Sproul has 
taken a good deal of interest. He was 
first lieutenant in the 8th Princess Louise 
Hussars and was a member of the Wim
bledon team of 1876. He has been a mem
ber of the Orange order for thirty five 
years, a member of Londonderry Heroes, 
Lodge No. 91, of Markhamville. He has 
also been connected with the Masonic fra
ternity since 1876 as a member of Corin
thian Lodge, No. 13, Hampton.

James A. Murray.
The life history of James A. Murray, 

one of the opposition candidates in Kings 
county, is that of a most successful busi
ness man and one of the best known 
figures of commercial life in the maritime 
provinces. No candidate running in New 
Brunswick enjoys a wider acquaintance 
than he, and his friends in the maritime 

to be numbered by thou-

Waterbury, Feb. 13—A very successful 
opposition meeting was held on Wednes
day, Feb. 12, at Waterbury, Messre. 
Woods and Slipp, the opposition candi
dates, were both present. It was Mr. 
Slipp’s first appearance before a Water
bury audience, and they gave him and 
Mr. Woods a rousing reception. The 
building was crowded and many were 
turned away. Dr. Earle was appointed 
chairman.

Mr. Woods spoke first and was heart
ily applauded as he scored point after 
point against the present administration. 
Severely, and without mercy, he criti
cized the financial policy of the govern
ment, and its railway policy. He also 
discussed the highway act and the injury 
it was doing to the country.

Mr. Slipp mercilessly scored the gov
ernment for its attitude with reference 
to the school books. He pictured in its 
true colors the extravagance of the gov
ernment in making the Central railway 
a sink hole of corruption. The misap
propriation of the public funds and the 
starved condition of the finances, were 
ably criticized by him. Both candidates 
received round after round of applause.

A vote of confidence in Mr. Hazen, the 
leader of the opposition, and in Mr. 
Woods and Slipp, was passed.

The meeting was, in the opinion of 
many government and opposition sup
porters, the largest and most successful 
ever held in the parish of Waterbury, 
and an indication of the strong trend of 
public feeling in this constituency against 
the government.

One interesting feature in connection 
with the gathering, was that a musical 
programme, carried out by the ladies was 
much enjoyed.

The meeting broke up with rousing 
cheers for the candidates and the singing 
of the National anthem.

the cry for reform was
^Having no respect for persons or things, 
the government has allowed the law to ad
minister itself. Mr. Voter, do you recall 
the days when no highway act had taken 
from your direct control the care of your 
roads? If a bridge washed out or was 
worn out or your road blocked with snow, 
was not the defect remedied promptly? 
You and your neighbor were able to make 

» the necessary repairs or to see that they 
were made and your road was kept pass
able. In the winter you turned out and 
forced a wav through drifts and reopened 
the highway. In those days you could get 
somewhere. Do you find tilings so now. 
How about the bridge that was a 
of danger a vear ago, is it not in some 
cases still there? And how about the tracks 
you follow through fields and woods to get 
to your home or to your friend’s home or 
to your dealer’s? These are the things that 
have been presented to you by the govern- 

1 ment that now asks once more for your 
And when the road was bad

as

%
provinces are
sands. ,

Born in Moncton in 1864, he came to 
St. John at an early age and entered the 

of that old and reliable firm. 
After several years of 

faithful service with that concern, Mr. 
Murray entered the office of the general 

of the Intercolonial Railway at

“Further resolved, that this resolution 
agreement binding upon each poli

tical party upon the condition that it is 
signed by the candidates and by at least 
twenty men representing each party, who 
Shall be named by the leaders of the op
posite political party.

“And still 
case of
cept the above resolution this convention 

to support that party or those

employ 
Daniel & Boyd. be an

manager . .
Moncton, from which he retired to re
present the standard house of Green- 
shields, Limited, of Montreal, acting in 
their interests in the maritime provinces 
until 1896, when Mr. Murray commenced 
business for himself as a manufacturers 
agent and commission broker. He has 
ceeded in building up the largest business 
of its kind in the maritime provinces, 
which compelled him a few years ago to 
retire from active work on the road and 
devote his whole time to its management. 
His connections are among the best in 
his territory and assisted by a staff of 
travelers his sales each year mount up 
into the hundreds of thousands of dol
lars. Every merchant of importance in 
Eastern Canada knows of James A. Mur
ray and his personal relations with his 
customers are of the ’most pleasant na-

■
un,, further resolved, that in 

either political party failing to
and
ing heaven for the boon of Sunday, in 
order that he might rest his weary bones. 
He felt his responsibilities mightily, as you 
knew him, and rested not by day or night 
ic order that it might not be said of him 
that hé had not fully earned that salary, 
at the rate of $5,000 per annum, that was 
taken from your taxes by the government 
and handed to him without as much as 
“by your leave.” Why discuss the mat
ter of the commissioner’s duties further. 
You know him full well and are the best 
judge as to your belief in $5,000 salaries 
and bad roads. Just one thing, however, 
these figures are not supplied by the wick
ed opposition but by the government’s 
auditor-general, who is pronounced by

1 ac-

source agrees to suppw t, meiu* 
candidates who will pledge themselves un
conditionally to the above resolution.

(Signed) “WENDELL P. JONES, 
“HARRY H. CARVELL, 
“GEORGE W. UPHAM,
“J. K. FLEMMING,
“B. F. SMITH,
“DONALD MUNRO.

Dated Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 17,

It was then agreed that twenty other 
names, representatives of the leaders of 
both parties, would be furnished, who 
would also sign the above resolution.

It was decided by motion to raise the 
of $1,000, one half to be subscribed

con-

suc-

support.
how many visits did you have from your 
road commissioner in his eagerness to do 
the right thing by you and give you the 
benefit of the services that you paid him 
so handsomely for. Ask yourself this ques
tion and if you can answer that ij’our TERRIBLE INDICTMENT OF

LONDON SWEAT SHOPS
Mr. Murray’s life as a resident of 

Sussex since 1893 is best known to the 
people of Kings. Hie wife was Miss Mills, 

sister of Mayor Mills, and a member of 
one of the old and respected families of 
Kings. The Murray residence is one of 
the handsomest in the town, situated mid- 

between the Upper and Lower

by each party to be placed under the 
trol of a committee of five, comprising one 
government, one opposition, one treasurer 
and the president and secretary of the re
form society for the purpose of prosecu
ting any violation of the elections act and 
the controverted elections act in the coun
ty elections.

FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE ON 
THE SCHOOL BOOK QUESTION

London, Feb. 17 — Father Bernard
Vaughan, a brother of the late Cardinal 
Vaughan, preaching in the Jesuit church 
here, yesterday, during the course of a 
powerful plea in behalf of the bill which 
will come before the House of Gommons
this week against “sweat shops,” gave a .
graphic illustration of the manner in which . Cpper Jemseg, Feb. 14 An enthueias- 
the poor workers in the east end of Lon- tic meeting, m the interests of the opposi
tion are compelled to live. In a small room, tl0n candidates, Messrs. Slipp and \\ oods, 
he said, that ought to be occupied bÿ no A^as held in the lemperanee hall, Upper 
more than two persons, there were twelve Jemseg, on Thursday evening. Mr. Slipp 
machines working all day and late in the wae not present, but Mr. W oods was on 
evening. Then the machines were removed hand and received a very flattering recep- 
and straw mattresses laid on the floor, men tion. The other speakers were John R. 
being admitted to sleep. At 2.30 in the ] Dunn, Burton L. Gerow, from St. John 
ir.oming these men were turned into the and S. L. Peters. The hall was

ed and the addresses were listened to 
with the deepest interest.
Camp, falsely reported by the St. John 
newspapers, the Sun and Star, as sup- 

M. W. Brest, night watchman at a Kala- porting the government; was the chair- 
mazoo (Mich.) paper mill, recently found a 
$500 diamond in the refuse from the rag 
cleaning room.

a

Sussex. When the town was incorporated 
was elected alderman at largeMr. Murray 

iby acclamation. He served in that capac
ity at the council board for two terms 
and was then chosen mayor of Sussex for 
two successive terms, without opposition. 
When it became known .at the beginning 
of December that Mr. Murray had decid
ed to retire for the quiet of private life, 
he was urged again and again to consent 
to a third term. In religion, he is a mem
ber of Chalmers Presbyterian church, 
which he is an elder and chairman of the 
hoard of trustees as well as superintend
ent of the Sunday school, and has been 
one of the most earnest workers in the 
Presbyterian denomination.

Mr. Murray is a good citizen and has 
given valuable time to civic affairs. He

LIBERAL WHIP LOOKS 
FOR THE DOMINION 

ELECTIONS THIS FA

of Ontario from yourself, accompanied by 
of the St. John Sun newspaperThe following report of an opposition 

smoker recently held in Moncton and 
taken from the Moncton Times contains 

the school

a copy
with an article on text books.

The minister of education desires me to 
direct your attention to the speech from 
the throne of the legislature of Ontario 
yesterday in which the cause of cheaper 
prices for Ontario reader books is official
ly declared. This is due to the adoption 
of the policy of public competition in 
publishing the hooks, inaugurated in this 
province last year. The contract for print
ing the books was awarded to the lowest 
tenderer. It is not expected that the 
prices now charged for reading books, will 
be increased when a new series is ready 
for authorization. It, is, therefore, the 
opinion of the minister of education that 
the statements in the Sun newspaper to 
the contrary effect are not borne out by 
the information at the disposal of the 
government of Ontario.

1 have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

A. H. U. COLQUHOUN, 
Deputy Minister of Education.

J. W. Y. SMITH, Esq.,
President Opposition Association, 

Moncton.

much timely information on ure
hook question :

J. W. Y. Smith presided and after 
the meeting to order gave the 

facts on the school hook

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 17—(Special, 
The annual meeting of Frontenac Reform 
Association was held on Saturday. In ad
dressing the convention J. McDoïftdd 
Mowat, provincial organizer, advised Fron- 

liberals to prepare for a provincial

d-calling 
meeting some

crow
street and the room re-let to another lot 
of sleepers, who were also driven out at 
6.30 at the return of the machine workers.

Fred. M. Sproul. Councillorquestion.
Mr Smith said the St. John Sun news- 

and the government candidates had 
claiming that the Ontario school 

books were cheaper this year because 
they got a cut rate on a special lot, but 
would be higher next year. Premier Rob
inson claimed that the cheaper Ontario 
books were a job lot. Considering the 
various statements on the school book 
question Mr. Smith said he had wired to 
the premier of Ontario as follows:

N. B., Feb. 1, 1908.

battle in June. The Dominion election 
would not be held before next November. 
Mr. Mowat said the prospects for liberal 
victory in Ontario were bright, as the in
dependent vote would be on the liberal 
ride this time, as it was with Mr. Whitney

One of the best known men in Kings 
county is Frederick Millidge Sproul, of 
Hampton. He has been fighting political 
battles for a number of years and his op
ponents know him as one to be reckoned

paper
been man.

Mr. Woods, who spoke first, severely 
arraigned the general policy of the gov
ernment. Its reckless evpenditure of the 
public moneys, and its utter incapacity three years ago.

Opposition Ward MeetingsOpposition Mass Meeting
OPERA HOUSE, 

Friday Next, 21 st February

Moncton,
Hon. J. P. Whitney, premier, Ontario: 

Toronto. Ont.
Premier Robinson states that in On

tario first four school readers cheaper 
than New Brunswick books because On- 

cut rates on special lot. Is this

Will be held EVERY EVENING at the Ward 
Committee Rooms as follows :

KINGS, QUEENS. DUKES and SYDNEY—No. 23 King 
Street, upstairs.

WELLINGTON and PRINCE-No. 22 Waterloo Street. 
DUFFERIN—Fairyland Hall, No. 135 Mill Street. 
VICTORIA—Victoria Rink.
LORNE, LANSDOWNE and STANLEY—Temple c 

Honor Hall, opp. Adelaide Road.
GUYS and BROOKS—’Prentice Boys’ Hall, W. E.

The reference to schools in the speech 
from the throne in Ontario on Feb. 5th, 
190S, reads:

“The large increases in the appropria
tions for the teachers’ salaries, addition
al normal schools, and various other edu
cational purposes, have received the com
mendation of the public, and you will be 
asked now to consider increased appropri
ations for urban schools. The policy of 
throwing open the publication of text 
books to public competition has led to 
considerable reductions in the prices of 
school reading books, and it is confident
ly hoped that reductions in the prices r»f 
other books will result from an extension

tario got
-7 'gyn&W W. V. SMITH.

President opposition, Moncton, N. B.
To this Mr. Smith said he had received 

the following reply :

ADDRESSES BYToronto, Ont., Feb. I, 1998. 
John W. Y. Smith, president opposition 

Moncton, N. B.
No, there was no cut rate. Tenders were 

advertised for for a number of weeks. A 
number of tenders were sent in and the 
lowest tender was accepted.

(Signed) J. R WHITNEY.
Mr. Smith said he had later sent an 

editorial taken from the St. John Sun 
of January 29th, to the premier of On
tario, dealing with the price of school 
books, and received the following reply:

Toronto, Feb. 6th, 1908. 
Department of Education, Ontario.

Dear, Sir,—The minister of education 
directs me to reply to a letter which has 
been handed him by the prime minister

Messrs. J. D. Hazen
and J. K. Flemmingof this policy.”

Here, said Mr. Smith, they found a 
contradiction of all the Sun article on the 
school book question. The trouble in this 
province was that two or three parties 
have to make profit upon the school books 
before they reach the people. In Ontario 
the printing - ’ -applying of the scbePl 
books, is r ' public competition,
and the p • benefit v

All citizens invited. A special welcome to the ladies. 
Chair taken at 8 p. m.

J. 8. M. BAXTER. Chairman.

, All opponents of the Local Government are invited to atte-
W H. HARRISON,

Secretary Opposition Executive CommitteeW. H. HARRISON, Sec.
< »
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the farm g THE SCHOOL BOOK CONSPIRACY.I

and outside branches ripens first, and the ^gerteh*treisa in^vogwa^at the preset* time, 
interior, shaded fruit, later, but by pick- sr,eCjaittes, such as breeding fancy stock,

,B,G „.M swi.’ssrssitts* “iSHSSHri
<Byc?; Ha”M 5 ,5 Agriculture) varieties of fine quality two or three dlnary faI.mlng, such as the great mass of

States Department of Agr )• times at intervale of ten days to three our farmers are obliged to do. There are
The department of agriculture of the wecks, the general average in size and arseC$°5rt07ïn^ar ‘of'corn. cattle- ‘

United States has been conducting invee- color of the fruit of the entire tree may rai6lng there are cases on re“r!* w,her® _a
. a c eee be improved considerably. X would Sug- man has received as much as >7.000 for onetigatione concerning the influence of geo P , 0J td)c poor color in animal. On hte other hand, in dairying, we

graphic and climatic conditions, of cul- appks especially in old trees under high ^tted^^oflt0 of »30 «“yeaTbesTdes a calf
ural practices in the orchard, of com- ulture is the result of the increased leaf that ls worth $i,noo. But these «e extraor-
nercial methods of picking, handling and surface induced by this — It » d° “* fa'‘ ‘

- fruit and of conditions in probable that this fault ma> be correct a The question arises: "What can we do to
ipping the fruit and to a large extent by judicious pruning to make good interest on land from J2o to $76

1 storage warehouses, on the keeping , and air in to the . interior an acre? Can we afford to keep on raising
, ... . ... „f t>1. fruit et , llgnl- beef cattle or must.we go Into dairying?v and ultimate Aaiue oi tne iruiu. branche6. \ While these points depend more or less upon

iaed to think (and this feeling ifl The opinion used to be quite general the individual, yet for the sake of comparison
imnmr a mile men that it was necessary to the public in general, I have made an aptly still shared by a considerable a 1 8 PP „ nicking to give proximate estimate of the cost and income of

. , x tpmner- f°r fri,lfc to 6Weat alter picking J an average good dairy cow and an average
of apple men) that the temper ^ d keeping quality. It was therefore gQod beef5C0®. We will first give an approxi- 
the warenouee was the one fac- , d in piie8 m the orchard or in build- ; mate cost of the food of a dairy cow fed on ..at determined the behavior of the ^tefore pacing and storing. The m-j a^atlon which has proven to give good re- 

it in its compartments. If the tem- vestigations of our department nave I corn silage, 30 lbs. at $1.50 a ton
rature of the rooms was only cold that this opinion is bad,t*îe0,ry, ='f.a'fa,h1ahy’ 15„,lg,%’ at a ton" ........

env igh it was expected that the fruit worse in practice. The fruit a Corn’meal. 5 lbs., at $12.50 a ton................ 3X25
oughifcio keep under all conditions. thc best is that which is stored the quiet
When the barrels came out of the ware- cst after picking; and the fruit that rots Total cost of one days feed............. $.11<™
house inVe spring, slack packed, or the L most in the warehouse is that whrch throve ration «
apples were decayed and mussy, or more is delayed in the orchard or under oinei day The total amount 0f ration should vary

-ah had developed on the fruit than it I conditions in transit to the warehouse. 1 somewhat according to the Period of lacta-
lowed at the picking time, these diffi- think I am not ^«tatmg the actual tion.^A «* eat^more, «1
ulties and many others were invariably condition of the fruit storage this ration. However, she needs to consume
tributed to the faulty management of when I say that more than three-îounns deCidediy iegs toward the end of the lactationU £•»«£ «. w E?.

ilete with claims of the apple men 6torage houses is the result ® estimated that cows can be pastured for five
gainst the warehousemen for cold stor- handling, coupled with delaying the stor- months at a cost 0f approximately sixty-five 
?e charges and other damages especial- ag(, o£ the ftf.it after it is picked, J* «ms ‘^venty-flve^euU^per month.^How- 

in those seasons when the selling price ^on as a fruit is severed f o dairyman it is thoroughly proven that a cow
of the fruit has been lower than they had p 0f jte chemical and physiological ac- can£ot do well on dry pasture, such as is 
anticinated tivities are accelerated. Now, it npens frequently the case, without an addition of

But, happily fof aU interests concern- with unusual rapidity, and most rapidly feed. ^ ^p”rd"r eKh™Wthe area of
ed the handling and the storing of fruit, when the weather is warm. As tne irun» the pa8ture mugt be increased or the addl- 
like the care of the orchard, are being re- is usually moist in the barrels, or in piles tlonal quantity of feed added, wh.ch has been 
duced to a scientific basis, and we are tj,e conditions are favorable for e rapi dy|raIg®ntka a After pasturing five months 
coming to appreciate more and more 6pread 0f the diseases. During a aeiay there afe 215 days left during which time a 
that the warehouse is the last link in the f ten days in warm weather the fruit ration is fed which costs eleven cents a day; 
chain of successful fruit growing, depend- may have consumed a large part of its „ ^/or^there^ing period, plus the $5 
ing for its strength upon the character remaining life, and the diseases may other expenses to keep a cow for one year
of the management of the orchard, the become firmly established before it enberu are as follows:

re in picking, packing, transporting thê warehouse. Slack-packed barrels,rot- Labor for one man to att|°d • ; ; ; 
ud other handling of the fruit before it ten £ruit and financial loss are the ^ m- Deterlonitionby age, if bought at 5 years 
eaches the storage chambers. evitable results of this practice. averaging period of unprofitableness at
The cold temperature of the- ware- Immediate.storage after picking is one 13 years., .... ■ „y" ''i'dènV

house exerts no mysterious influenoe up- of the essentials in successful fruit-storage brairas, average shrlnkag™ 4.00
1 fruits; it simply retards the ripenmg and then if the fruit decays tnere is « Fallure to breed, including maintenance
icesses, and checks, or may prevent, fair presumption that the conditions in of dry cows. . ^ ■ 2 00

e development of its diseases A whlçh it was gr^n produ^l an inherent Cow*arn cows costing $600. we,,.
fruit is a living body; it npens slowly weakness in it, and that the owmer sno g p ......................................................... 2.75
in a low temperature and quickly when ed poor judgment in holdmg it beyond tne Renewa] ot windmill, pump and tank 
the temperature is high. The diseases normal frage season the var.ety-p^
spread rapidly m high temperature, and vided, of course, the wareno clu(le3 taxes, fire and storm Insurance,

diseases like the apple scab and been grossly mismanaged. ordinary repairs such as pasture

J»
.nd pears and in some other fruits, and store the fruit quickly after P-cking in a 
which cause most of the repacking k,f netant warehouse He does 
ipples in the spring, grow slowly in the, enough labor, nor does g ,
mry6tbete”tU6afely xritBout Ireezïï! l^rarîoal qSy T common practice

KÆSf: t stgrarseiTMS
their normal development. If two lots T | delayed fruit ripens rapidly 
of apples differ in n™ or-m the ^^^/tpjdcTentcr the warehous^ in 
mount t,f disease with whith they are ^ g of maturity, and will naturally 
ffected, in the amount of b™8in^ ” break down at various times in the stor- 

*e condititms in which they were ^ ^ ^ other hand. if the
.«usm cause them to varT- cold f grower sefls at the harvesting time he is 
n check the development of these *bUgpd tQ accept the prioe fixed by the

fiiff^reBCtCS* . temporary condition of the fruit trade.
Cultural conditions produce an lm- From the business standpoint it may not 

oortant influence on the keeping ot Iruit, ^ advisable for the average farmer to at- 
though this feature is scarcely recogniz- ^empb b0 afore his own 
îd in practical warehousing. Apples, for ]atcr in y,e Beagorlj but for the specialist 
nstance, that are grown rapidly, and to jn fruit-growing the local warehouse pro- 
ibnormal size, like those from young v;des a means 0f holding the fruit in 
reefl or from orchards stimulated unduly prime condition during the 
jy tillage and cover crops; fruit pro- weather, and places him in the most favor- 
luced on quick-acting, sandy soils, or ab]e condition to sell it later in the sea- 
hat from trees bearing as light crop, 80Tlj either to a buyer or on the general 
ontinues to rijien relatively fast in the market.

storage house, and reaches the end of its yhe farm or local storage house is of 
ife earlier in the season than the same and shipper of perishable fruits, like the
•ariety when grown more slowly. We 6ma]j fruits, the peach and the pear, in
aave seen such sorts as York Imperial, providing a means of properly preparing 
duhbardston, Pound Sweet and North- the fruit for long-distance shipment. Many 
■m Spy, from young trees, deteriorate cf the losses that occur while fruit is in 
rom one to four months earlier than the transit are due to the ripening and to the

____ varieties from older trees. The developing of diseases that take place be-
varehouee cannot be expected to obliter- fore the temperature of the car is suffi- 
te these inherent differences in the fruit, ciently lowered, either by ventilation or 
fhe grower and the handler should, on by the melting of the ice. It is not un- 
the other hand, endeavor to acquaint common for peaches to arrive in market 
rhemselves with the influence of cultural with a loss of 5 to 30 per cent, in the top 
■ondiüons on the behavior of the differ- leyere of the car. This is due to the un-
■nt varieties, and their disposition from equal distribution of the temperature in
he warehouse should be governed ac- the average refrigerator car and to the 
ordingly. small body of ice. From extended experi-
W« used to think that fruit should ments in shipping markets the United 

Æ picked somewhat green to insure the States Department of Agriculture found 
,est keeping quality. The investigations that the fruit could be landed in perfect 
f the department have shown this opin- condition, and that it could be held in the 
» to be erroneous. It has been our ex- car a much longer period on arrival at 
èrienee that the best keeping apples or destination, when it had been cooled to 

arp those that have attained about 40 degrees Fahr., quickly after pick- 
be highest odor and fullest size, but ing, and before loading in the regngerator 
hich are stül hard and firm when cars. The same principle will apply to the 
iokid The pear has kept best when it export shipment of Pea*e8. and

’ full size, and is picked before early apples, and to the distant shipment 
tints have appeared. ' In our of small fruits. . ,

> borage investigation we have ob- The principle that we wish to empha- 
i it rn picked green fruit size by this phase of the discussion isripens more quick? tiL more that fruits of all kinds, whether they are 

ripens q i variety and intended for storage in warehouses or, like
frmt, 1*1, “u™ Aown the perishable fruits, are shipped to die-
ucal changes ^ icked tant mafkets, need to have their ripening
iss m P y; , £ 1U3 j,fe process checked as soon as they are picked,

^erefore, reaches the end of its hte Pg that takes place in the
,e warehouse as quickly as, or even Qr jn transit k at the expense of

; quickly, than , . it the keeping quality and value on the mar
red fnut brings the lowest pnce.it ^ Qr ^ warehou6c.

es n<St attract the consumer, it never havp ,efl for the laBt word on the
quires that exquisite aroma, or that ation o{ fruit for storage a phase
ie quality that are characteristic ot a q{ thg question that should logically pre- 
ghly-colored, well-matured specimen cedc a„ othera. 1 refer to the care in
Furthermore, the premature P,ckj°« handling and preparing of the fruit. This 
the apple makes it especially susceptJ object has been amply illuminated since 

le to scald. Apple scald is the most | th beginning of the discussion of com- 
■rious warehouse trouble in certain var- 
ties, like Rhode Island Greening, Grimes 
nlden, York Imperial, and Wagener, It 
peers to be the result of a ferment or 

,zyroe working beneath the skin. It at- 
cks the apple late in the storage 

the immature or light-colored side, and 
picked prematurely is particularly 

sceptible to it on account of its green 
edition. Highly-colored apples arc less 
riously affected, and a crop picked when 

fruit has attained full size and deep 
jor may escape the difficulty until very 
' in the season, provided the fruit is 

red quickly after picking, in a low tem- 
tare. It is therefore in the interest 

the long keeping of the fruit, of fine 
or and quality, of a greater commcr- 

j value and of a comparative freedom 
‘ storage scald, to allow the apple crop 
hang on the trees longer than the aver- 

pple-grower allows it to hang at the 
it time.
[ may be pardoned for digressing
*e e^Tthe tl/TorS There are more ,han 16,000,000cows fiistri- 

“ l I would suggest that you buted over 4,750,000 farms of three or four 
the advisability of picking ovei i acres each, and about 1,000,000 owned in 

of varieties of fine quality two hm ^^0a"fhllcn0Ul?%,S«Ctn’ 
times, taking the fruit in each th(1 United states. In order to conceive this 
at haa attained the highest color. va5t number let us suppose that, if they were 

po sTOtem of apple culture to be marshalled in a procession, allowing 
of no system 1 t'1' ten feet for each animal, they would form a
vesting by which the entire crop column nlne llnM abreast from New York 

•e can be picked with a uniform cirar across the country to San Francisco, 
if maturity at one time. The ap If properly managed, dairying will flourish

.u —el, tree hears fruit thai where stock-raising or grain-raising will make the peach tree, bears truit tnai # bare exlstence for maD.
veral days, or even weeks, in de- As a matter of fact, dairy farming Is known 
naturity The fruit on the upper aB one of the highest types ot ordinary farm-

Government assert and maintain that the prices of School Books In New Brunswick are not
actually lower than in other Provinces, except ^ 

secured by the purchase of the stock of a Bankrupt

THE FRUIT CROP
FOR COLD STORAGE Members of the 

unreasonable. They Insist that these prices are
[1]

Ontario, where they contend that cheaper prices were

Publisher.
Leader of the Opposition and Candidates supporting him assert and can absolutely 

prove that many of the New Brunswick School Books have, since 1899, been solely con
trolled by a MONOPOLY formed with the consent and approval of the Govern
ment; and, further, that this unscrupulous Monopoly has priced such books at the very 
excessive figures which our people have been compelled.opay ™sha5m=art 
a sysematk and organized extortion from our people of TENS OF THOUSANDS

of School Book supply—

[2] The

OF DOLLARS EACH YEAR..
The Opposition claim that, even the present wrongful system
““ p

LIKE ARRANGEMENT WITH PUBLISHERS, THE REDUCTION WOULD 

BE ALMOST 50 p. c,

$.0225
03

In proof of their contention, the Opposition point to the fact that, UNDER. COMPE
TITION, the prices of Ontario Readers, up to the High School Grades, have been 
reduced from $1.15 per set to 49 CENTS per set; and that the comparative prices 
for full sets of Readers in the two Provinces today. are :—

BRUNSWICK.ONTARIO. NEWREADERS.
1st Books, including Primers,
Second Book,......................
Third Book,............................
Fourth Book,......................
Fifth Book, (High School) -

35c.12c.
'i30c.9c.

40c.13c.
50c.15c.
60c.50c.

$2.15Total, ----- 99cts 
The FuH Set of Nova Scotia Readers—seven different books of a much higher quality

New Brunswick Readers—sells for $1.70.
The contention of the Members of the New Brunswick Government that t(ie cheaper 
Ontario Readers were “Bankrupt Stock,” sold at a sacrifice, IS UTTERLY DISPROVEN 
by the statements of the Premier of Ontario, the Deputy Minister of Education and 
the Canada Publishing Company. These authorities unite In saying that the books In
question are NOT “Bankrupt Stock”; but. on the contrary, ARE NOW BEING 
question SUPPLIED UNDER A CONTRACT ENTERED. INTO

PUT UP TO PUBLIC COMPETITION and the

4.00

some 2.50

Total expenditure for one cow for a
year........................................  t................. ...

Income from an average good cow such as 
is estimated from records of the scrub cow 
as tested at the State Experimental Stations 
Is as follows:
Bqtter fat sold from 6,000 pounds of 4

per cent, milk at 22c. pound.................
Plus sale of carcass at the end of the 

cow’s profitableness..
5,000 pounds skim milk at 20c. cwt.... 10.00 
Calf at birth.............................. à................... 5.00

$61.85

PUBLISHED AND 
LAST YEAR, which contract was
LOWEST TENDER ACCEPTED.

$52.80

3.00

Total...........................................................*70-80
Direct net profit for one cow for one
year.............................................. . •*•$
If a cow yields but 200 pounds of butter fat, 

there would be a net direct profit of 16c., but 
a cow yielding 300 pounds of butter fat_ would 
be accredited with a net profit of $22.15. Ob
servations indicate that cows producing lnrge 
quantities of fat consume but little more feed 
than the small producers.

A cow voids approximately 29,000 pounds of 
manure yearly, 10,000 pounds of which is 
liquid and 9,000 pounds solid manure. Anal
ysis shows that the value of the manure from 
a cow ip as follows:
Water.. ............... ..........
Nitrogen................................
Phosphoric acid.........
Potash.............................
Value per ton.................................................... $2.02

Value of manure voided by a cow one year,
$29.27. A careful estimate shows that only 
one-third of the manure produced on the 
average farm is recovered and can be applied 
to the soil directly as a fertilizing agent.
Hence, as an indirect profit we must add to 
$10 the direct net profit, or $18.95.

For the sake of comparison we estimate the 
approximate profit of a beef cow under simi
lar conditions as follows:
Grain and roughage consumed in 215

days ..................................... .........................
Labor for attendant................................... .
Pasture for five months, Including calf

at $1 per month .........................................
$50 cow at 6 per cent, int...........................
Death of cow by disease or accident,

loss of calves................................................
Failure to breed, including maintenance 

of cow........................................ ••............ ••
Cow shed for 20 cows, costing $200, tank, \ XT D i7__William Ewell, piping at $300 at 6 per cent. int. Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 17 William

on investment...............................  •••••• 1,50 : Trite# of Trites Brothers, railway cofi-Renewal of windmill, pumps, tanks, Intee, oi in
every ten years..............................................<5 tractors, arrived home irom Danger,

General maintenance expenses, including Maine Saturday evening,
taxes, fire and storm insurance, ordin- > , Miller, of Dorchester, isary repairs, pasture fences, paint, Mrn. Anarew îvimtir,
roof, etc......................................... ................ 2 ..50 hams, at this place. .

fTT. ' Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Carter entertain- 
calf I ed a party of friends very pleasantly on

• 22 
< brr

fJXLbelonging to the lower end of Albert 
county, secured a job recently in Thomas 
R. Campbell’s rotory saw mill, a few miles 
north of this village. An eruption break
ing out on the man’s body on Sunday 
it was deemed advisable to send for a 
doctor. Dr. H. A. Jones, of this village, 

called, and after looking the patient 
called Dr. C. A. King in consul

téSMALLPOX PATIENT 
ESCAPED FROM ROOM

PERSONAL
INTELLIGENCE

fruit and sell it 75.25 
.... .43 

..................29 !
.44

fallwarm was 
over,
tation, and after making a careful diag
nosis of the case, both medical men agreed 
that it was a case of smallpox. Much 
against the young man’s wishes he was 
placed in an isolation room and caution
ed by the doctors not to go out. Despite 
a fair amount of vigilance, however, the 

cleared out! during Sunday night,

Was Working in Mill in Westmorland 
County, and is Thought to Have 

Fled to Albert County.

Many Salisbury Liberals in Re
volt and Will Vote Opposition; 
School Book Charges Proved at 
Crowded Meeting.

XX?
street. Mrs. Spurr. who was indisposed 
during the early part of the week, ie 
better.

The friends of Major and Mrs. Dupont, 
of Victoria (B. C.). will be interested in 
the announcement that the stork left, a 

at their residence during Janu-

As the season advances the rush begins 
and socially speaking this week was crowd
ed full. It is not expected that there 
will be any let up to the social whirl 
until Ash Wednesday, when at least six 
weeks will be given to the tired hostess 
in which to recuperate and incidentally 
prepare for the gaieties which are sure to 
occur after Easter.

Mrs. George West Jones gave a
luncheon at her residence,^ Coburg 

Tuesday of this week, which 
beautiful floral decor-

tit. 00
1.60 man

and up to the present time of writing, 
2.30 p. m., no trace of him can be found. 
It is generally believed that he has struck 
out on foot across country to his home in 
Albert county.

Doctors D. D. McDonald, of Petitcod- 
iac, chairman of the Westmorland county 
board of health, was notified on Sunday 
and arrived on the scene promptly Mon
day morning. The doctor has quarantin
ed the premises, ordered a general vac
cination of the district, which may pos
sibly include this village, and is taking 
every precautionary measure to guard 
against the spread of the disease in the 
locality.

5.00
3.00

young son
'4.00 ary.

Mrs. Fred Schofield was hostess at a 
bridge of four tables last evening, enter
taining only relatives and connections.

Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay has issued in. 
vitarions for a bridge to be given on 
Tuesday of next week.

Mrs. Joseph Allison gave a St. Valery 
tine’s luncheon on Thursday at her resi 
dence, Princess street, for Miss Annii 
Puddington, who "intends leaving town 

for a tour through the United 
States. The table decorations were beau
tiful and elaborate. In the centre stood a 
flaming heart of scarlet geraniums. From 
the electrolier streamers of red ribbon 
with tiny hearts attached, fell to each 
guest’s plate and were attached to pretty 
silver bon bons upon which a tiny cupid 
perched. Hearts, in profusion, were scat
tered about the table and added to th«

and tilt

2.50 hand-

street, on
notable for the

ation of the table. The color scheme was 
yellow and pink. The centre piece con
sisted of a large flower basket filled to 
overflowing with pink tulips and yellow 
daffodils, tied with yellow and pink rib- 

a bank ofThe direct Income of a beef cow is a , , ,
which must be worth $34.75 to balance the , Wednesday evening.
cost. The value of manure from a beef cow : j y gtultz, of Havelock, was in balis
as an indirect profit, must be considered as " s turday evening. Mr. Stultz ex
in the case of a dairy cow, but owing to the fury oaturay * factory here
fact that a beef cow Is fed little of the nitro- pects to operate a butter lactory nere 
genous feeds during the winter months the aga;n this season.
estimate ‘prov™! ! : The -adding took pl^ce on Friday even-
approximately $7.50, which If accredited to the ing last, at the home of Mr. ana -Mrs. 
calf would leave the cost of the calf $27.25. Eugene Taylor, of Humphrey O Billie',
We assume that this calf from the beef cow i _ _u.w 0f School Inspector O’Blene, and 
is dropped in the spring and runs on pasture n1 „ daughter of Mrfor the summer with the cow, which has been Miss. Clara B peeves, daughter «I Mr. 
provided for them. No further expense ie and Mrs. Gilbert bteeves, ot Bieeves 
connected with the raising of the animal if it fountain Moncton. The nuptial knot 
is to be marketed late In the fall as a feed- , „ R H Fergu60n of this
er. According to the markets good feeders was tiea ny nev. xl- 6
can be purchased from $22 to $27. This proves village. .
that a calf from a strictly beef cow under A y Trites went to Bangor, Maine,
average conditions is raised at a loss. My | T,- :d v where he will remain untilobject in presenting this comparison Is not | on jjrtaay, wnere 
to discourage the production of beef, but - about March I.
rather to prove the unprofitableness of rais- | Reliable reports coming in from the 
ing beef on high priced land for ordinary , • dj6tr.lcte alJ point to material
“tahrekrethuPyrlfeedersnadt ^ cle^p “ go” m- gains for the opposition in the approach- 
to the dairy business in order to make a jQg provincial election. Men m this vill- 
proflt. , . . „ . , age, who have always voted Liberal, and

Whatever line of farming is to be carried » » -, o1 • jrtrnin;nn nnlitics areon, either Intensive or extensive, if the land are still Liberal in domi P »
is to retain Its value, It is necessary to pre- . simply disgusted with the present local
serve the fertility of the soil. The east af- government, and are to be found in the
fords us some excellent examples where this * , ith opposition workers in
point of the soil fertility has been neglected. Iront ranks opp fin_rhpa de_
Land worth from $100 to $150 per acre years this campaign. The ringing speecnes. ae 

mercial pomology ijntil it would seem to ago can now be bought for $7 per acre. Crop Jivered here Friday evening by I. ti. 
have been worn threadbare. I do not pro- rotation does not restore the .toteep Maboney> D. I. Welsh and Robert Max-
pose to discuss it in detail, except to point buyln‘g high-priced fertilizers for land which well, M. P. P-, of St. John, were receiv-
out that the most serious rots in northern raises market price grains Is another imprac- ^ by the large audience with enthueiais- 
apples and pears in transit and in stor- ticable problem. The solution of this great Uc applause Jhe speakers backed up 
age are often the direct result of bad hand- da°°y ™0^ VheVedeemer of the soil, which their damaging arraignment of the gov- 
ling and packing on the part of the fruit- consumeK the feed of the farm and leaves the emnment with proofs which carried con- 
grower or dealer, coupled wÿth a delay in fertilizing constituents In the manure to the victjon t0 the minds of every reasonable 
storing the fruit, during which time the extent^ of^M 'ea  ̂ninety cent.^wbc^ ^ ^ audienc “Seeing is be-
rots enter the bruised parts and develop. which wa8 taken 0ff the year before, and from lieving” was clearly demonstrated when
The common soft storage rot of apples this ten per cent, which has been absorbed -q j Welsh produced the Ontario 4th
and pears, which are caused by molds, do by her system she ■will Pr°duce, » she is an together with the New Brunswick
not affect unbruised fruit They gain en- aJ,e™^ j^/vear. from which 275 pounds of 4th reader, two books of similar size and 
trance only when the skin has been broken butter ls made. The milk is fed to I he dairy make uPi with the odds in point of merit, 
by rough picking, or sorting, or by thc calves and pigs and again returned to the . cavor’0f the Ontario book, and pointed 
movement of the fruit in loosely packed, '^.j^Xr^whlrh i^compo'sed mostiy 0“f out to the intelligent elcctore that the 
packages during shipment, and kill int fat containing only thirty-six cents worth prices of the two books were fifteen cents 
fruit prematurely. On the other hand, | of fertility per ton. Fat is not taken from f Ontario book and fifty cents for
an unbruised fruit lives until it has spent the earth. bf,'itfnJa,b"0,r^”t,1p® far"thbey ‘b! thp New Brunswick production, 
its vital forces through natural chemical ^.n^pertorm. no function pro rf (R g)> ,g
and physiological changes, when it dies ■ --------------- visiting Salisbury, the guest of her uncle,

"°m 0,1 BATHURST VILLAGE SKT-d « ».
HOUSE GUTTED BY FIRE

Bathurst, N. B., Feb. 15—About 1.3» o'clock v,jr. and Mrs. James A. Steeves. 
this morning fire was discovered in the at- ' Mjsa Isabella Foster, teacher at Shen- 
tic of Dr. R. G. Duncan's ottjee, Bathurst Btonc, Albert county, spent Sunday at 
Village. An alarm of fire quickly brought out }ier borne in Salisbury, 
the firemen with their apparatus. The build- Nearly all of the telephones in this
Ing was gutted, but nearly all the contents , Salisbury parish were removed Mr. McQutre (to hospital attendant)—Phwat
’TteTeSam from Portland ,M=.) last night la6t week, the subscribers declining to m”pa" '
announced the death of Walter G. Glenden- y the increased rates asked by the New Mr McQuire—Thot settles it. No doctor 
nlng, of Canobie, Gloucester county. Mr. Glen- Telephone Company. This wid thot cognomen will git a chance to oper-dennlng was sixty-three +years of age and Brunswick leiepnone loii y j on me-not If I know It.
left for Portland about two weeks ago. A, would be a most opportune moment ior Attendant—why not?
wife, three daughters and six sons survive. a new company to start business. Mr >fCQuire—Well, ye see, my name is
The remains leave Portland for here on Sun-1 ^ young Ttmn by the name of Jones, pxtrtolc,—Judge,
day night. 1

bons. This rested upon 
emilax. Individual glass vases held flow
ers of these colors and the place cards 
were of pink roees. After the delicious 
luncheon, bridge was played, the prize 
winners being Mrs. Sherwood Skinner and 
Miss McMillan. Among the guests were, 
Mrs. James Stratton, Mrs. Louis Barker, 
Mrs. Fred E. Sayre, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Miss Elizabeth Furlong, Mrs. Simeon

I Jones, Mrs. Walter E. Foster, Mrs. Wal
ter Allison and Mrs. G. Rolt White.

1 Mrs. George F. Smith has issued cards 
for a reception to be held on Wednesday 
of next week.

On Wednesday, at Rothesay, Mrs. II. 
F. Puddington was hostess at luncheqn 
and bridge. On all sides, the function is 
spoken of as having been one of the ^ de
lightful events of this gay season. The 
guests left the city by the 1 o’clock train 
and were met at Rothesay by carriages, 
which conve>’ed them to their destination. 
After the guests had been greeted by 
their hostess, who was beautifully gown
ed in white silk, luncheon was served at 
individual tables. The large one in the 
dining room was artistically decorated 
with flowers, cut glass and silver. Bridge 
provided diversion for the

and ten tables were formed. The 
prize winners were Mrs. Fred E. Sayre, 
Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Weldon and 
Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. The guests in

soon

FRESHET CAUSED 
GREAT DAMAGE IN 

KINGS COUNTY
ttains
dlowish

exquisite table appointments 
flowers, in Bohemian glass vases, present
ed a picture which would have delighted 
the eye of an artist. Among the favored 
guests were Miss Annie Puddington, Mrs. 
Ixmis Barker, Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. 
William Allison, Miss Mabel Thomson, 
Miss Annie Seammell, Miss Jean Fensty, 
Miss Tuck. Miss Inches and Miss Bamaby.

Hon. William Pugsley, accompanied by 
Mrs. Pugsley and his secretary, Miss Mc
Donald. arrived in the city from Ottawa 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. R. Archibald, of Truro, is the guest 
of Mrs. Frank Kankine, Genhain street.

Harding is visiting in

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 17.—Another heavy 
freshet occurred in Kings county on Sat
urday night and Sunday morning. The 
rain poured in torrents and the snow 
melted very quickly. The ice in the river 
went under the heavy pressure of water, 
and fields and roads were flooded in every 
direction. In Sussex cellars were knee 
deep with water and considerable damage 

done to sidewalks.
Small bridges were carried off and the 

roads are covered with drift ice. At 
the camp grounds the presence of a new 
breakwater, which is in course of erection 
by the Intercolonial, alone saved the track 
from going out.

Reports reached town this morning 
giving details of extensive damage through
out the county. At Millstream two large 
bridges were swept down stream. Thc 
long bridge near McAulay’s Comer was 
the first, to go and Sharp’s bridge was also 

On the back road, which runs

Miss Florence
Montreal, the guest of Mrs. John 1. Mc
Bride, Dorchester, street.

Mr. R. E. Snowball, Chatham, was in the 
city on Tuesday.

Mrs. Teed, of Hazen street, entertained 
enjoyably at bridge on Wednesday 

evening of this week. The prizes were won 
by Mrs. Foster, of Rothesay, Mrs. Hun- 

cluded Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. James Dover, ter Ogilvie, Mr. Purvis, and Mr. W. A. 
Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, Mrs. Robert Lockhart. The guests included Mr. and 
Thomson, Mrs. Barnaby, Miss Tuck, Mrs. jira. \y. Malcolm McKay, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Ward, Col. and Mrs. Ogilvie, Mr. and 
J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. Alex. Wilson, Mrs. F. jirs. Purvis, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Fair-
E. Sayre, Mrs. George F. Smith, Mrs. G. weather (Rothesay), Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
W. Jones, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. Easson. Mrs. Hanington,
F. J. Harding. Mrs. George Keator, Mrs. Mr. aud Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss Chap-
Carruthers, Mrs. Geo. K. McLeod, Mrs. man> Miss Deniere, Judge Landry, Mr. 
Easson, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. Silas Albert Hickman and Mr. Pollard Lewin. 
Alward, Mrs. - W. E. Foster, Mrs. .lames Mrs. Walter Harrison gave a small but 
F. Robertson, Mrs. Murray MacLaren, delightful dinner on Thursday evening. 
Mrs. Edith Skinner, Miss Sydney Smith, Mrs. Walter Allison entertained at 
Mrs. Simeon J ones, Mrs. Percy W. Thom- bridge yesterday afternoon. There were 
son, Mrs. John M. Robertson, Miss Kaye, fourteen tables. The prizes were won by 
Mrs. Louis Barker, Miss Winrfie Hall and Miss Kathleen Giilis, Mrs. Robert Cruik- 
Mre. Frank Starr. shank, Mrs. George P. Smith and Mrs.

Mrs. David Robertson and the Misses C. dcForest. Among those present 
Madge and Sophie Robertson (Rothesay) Mrs. George West Jones, Mrs. Carruthers, 
left for Charleston (S. C.), on Wednesday. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Frank Fairweather, 

Mrs. Stetson and Miss Frances Stetson, Mrs. J. B. Cudlip. Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, 
of Mount Pleasant, were at home to num- Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. W. A. Lech
erous callers on Tuesday of this week, hart. Miss Deniere, Miss Chapman, Mrs. 
In the dining room Mrs. John -McAvity IV. Malcolm McKay, Mrs. Barnaby, Miss 
and Mrs. Silas Alward presided, assisted Tuck, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. Percy 
by Miss Frances Stead, Miss Katie W.—Thomson, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. 
Hazen, Miss Phyllis Strattons Miss Nan E. A.-Smith, Mrs. George Babbit, Miss 
Bamaby and Miss Winifred Barker. McMillan, Miss Daisy 1 ainveatlier,. Miss 

Mr. J. DeWolfe Spurr is seriously ill Ethel Jams, Mrs Wm. Mctiaugnhn, Mrs. 
of pneumonia at his residence, Germain J- ,V - Anglin, and Miss Gfilis.

after
noon

most
season

crop

torn away.
from Roach ville to the Smith Creek road, 
the bridge at Coughmins was destroyed. 
The damage is the worst in years. The 
going out of the bridges will interrupt 
communication for a short time. Tempor
ary repairs will be made as soon as poss
ible.

Bathurst Rector Inducted.
Bathurst, N.B., Feb. 17—At St. George’s 

church on Sunday morning Rev. R. L. 
Carson was inducted rector of the church 
by Bishop Richardson.

A meeting of the Chatham Deanery will
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SPECIAL VALUE
Mien’s Heavy ReefersHON, MR, PUGSLEY SPEAKS FOR 

THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT TICKET
ST, JOHN OPPOSITION 

EXECUTIVE STAND 
FOR PURE ELECTIONS

ll A ■

MATTERS BEFORE 
BOARD OF HEALTH

I
Mrs. Lucy E. Stewart.

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 13—Mrs. Lucy E. 
Stewart, widow of Hewston Stewart, who 
underwent a critical operation at the 
Riverside Hospital, about a month ago, 
died suddenly yesterday afternoon at Al
bert, at the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Leander Elliott, where she was taken a 
week ago to remain for a time before re
turning to her home at the Hill. The de- [ 
ceased was a daughter of the late Hugh 
and Rebecca Wright, of Mountville, and 
was about forty-seven years of age. She 
leaves one son, Robert E. Stewart, at 
home, and a stepson, C. A. TStewart, J. C. 
R. driver, of Moncton* and a stepdaughter, 
Miss Mamie Stewart, teacher, who is now 
at her home here ; adso two brothers— 
Wilmot Wright, of Mountville, and Rufus 
Wright, of the I. C. R., at Springfield, 
and two sisters—Mrs. Leander Elliott, of 
Albert, and Miss Alice Wright, of Mount
ville; besides a large circle of relatives 
and friends. The deceased lady was a con
sistent and active member of the Method
ist church and treasurer of the Woman's 
Missionary Society. She will be greatly 
missed in the community as a kind friend 
and neighbor and her death is deeply re
gretted. The family have the sympathy of 
their many friends here 
bereavement.

iwith Storm Collars, regular $4.50 value,

Pqp $3.39

UNION CLOTHING COMPANYMinister of Public Works, Attorney General, and the Can- children Must Be Vaccinated Before 

didates Address Big Meeting in the Opera House—No 
Definite Announcement About Central Railway, But 
More About Borings in Courtenay Bay—The Speeches.

Meet Social and Moral Reform Com
mittee and Accept Latter’s 

Resolution
Being Allowed to Attend 

School 26-28 Charlotte Street, opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager

I
GOVERNMENT PARTY NEXTTHE GAS QUESTION

«
Committee to Be Appointed to 

Meet Similar Committee of 
Government 
deacon Raymond and Very Rev. 
W. F. Chapman Spokesmen 
for Moral Reform Representa
tives.

where he associated himself in business 
with \V. G. Macfarlane. He is survived 
by his wife, one eon, hie mother and a 
brother, J. G. Eainnie, of Halifax.

Chairman to Have Further Tests 
Made—Improvement of the Milk 
Supply for St. John—Board to 
Carry on All Disinfection of 
Houses Where Contagious Dis
ease Existed.

sAyEAUsCosiyCdHon. William Pugsley, minister of pub
lic works, Attorney-General McKeown 
and the four city candidates of the local 
government addressed a large public 
meeting in the Opera House Friday night. 
The house was well filled and at times 
considerable enthusiasm was manifest. The 
local candidates, with the exception of 
Mayor Sears, spoke very briefly and Dr. 
Pugsley occupied most of the time. Jt 
was noticeable that while the minister of 
public works referred at length to the 
Central Railway he made no definite an
nouncement concerning the transfer of 
the road to the G. T. P., although he ex
pressed confidence that ultimately, it 
would be used by the transcontinental 
railway to reach St. John. While the 
minister spoke fluently and at length, his 
address was devoid of new campaign fiia- 
terial, such as many had expected. '

On motion of Thomas McAvity, Thomas 
Gorman was unanimously voted to the 
chair. Referring briefly to the object of 
the meeting the chairman introduced Hon. 
D. J. Purdy as the first speaker.
The Candidates.

Mr. Purdy, after expressing the pleasure 
the felt at belonging to a government 
which had done so much especially for the 
agricultural interests, referred to the as
sistance given the farmers in wheat grow
ing and the cheese industry during the 
dast twenty years. He spoke of efforts 
made recently to extend apple culture and 
claimed the government had done every
thing they could to build up agriculture. 
He predicted that the government candi
dates in St. John would be elected.

Mr. Lantalum, who was introduced by 
the chairman as the ol<d war horse, said 
ithe provincial government was a credit 
to the province. The city would not suf
fer at the hands of Premier Robinson, who 
had called two St. John men to his 
cabinet and had promised that the gov
ernment would assist in taking soundings 
in Courtenay Bay. He paid a tribute to 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who had taken Mr. 
Blair and more recently Mr. Pugsley into 
his cabinet and referred to the extensive 
harbor improvements which the minister 
of public works had agreed to carry out. 
He commended the attitude of Premier 
Robinson in deciding to call in experts in 
preference to meeting Mr. Flemming on 
the public platform, which would have 
turned the whole thing, he said, into a 
4‘bear garden.” ^He hoped Liberals would

good faith and was confident the road 
would be taken over. Mr. Pugsley then 
read the following extracts from a letter 
from Mr. Hayes, the president, with a 
report from Mr. Morse, general manager:

"While the fine (referring to the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway line) is in good 
shape for the purposes for which it was orig
inally intended,the handling of local trafflc.it 
would need strengthening to fit it for the 
large volume of through traffic when the road
(referring to the Transcontinental) was com- day afternoon four important matters
pleted, and having in view the necessities Were discussed, re-enacting a law requir-in connection with the port, it should also . * , , jbe extended by the most direct route feasible inS children to be vaccinated before en-
into St. John, and since an investigation of tering the public schools, appointing a
its possibilities points to the development of ! committee to take joint action looking on the coming election on absolutely pure 
shuLS[°7heflllL^,n?nU/t^atyheD:yh'arLre?ULdf 'towards the improvement of the mükl line*. A committee mil be appointed to 
the flats, whether rock or mud bottom, with ; supply of the city, the question of the j act with a similar committee from the 
a view to laying out a plan for the develop- : board taking charge of the disinfection of government side to promote this object, 
ment °f this port along similar lines to what, ,j h h cases of contagious dis- The meeting, which was held in the Walk-has been done at Montreal and what is con- TT , , ,, _ , .... . , . , ___ iitemplated at Quebec. With this completed, eases have occurred, and the gas com- er building in Canterbury street, was call-
and the New Brunswick line (meaning the ! plaints. ed in response to the following letter ad-
New Brunswick Coal and Railway line) | Some vears „„ there was a health act dressed to J. B. M. Baxter, president of 
Grand Transpacific6 would "be in a “position requiring that all children before being the executive:
to give the port that service and development admitted to the public schools should chairman ExecutiveIts importance demands.- show evidence of recent successful vac- J" Bdpp^siUon P^ty^City:

dilation. On the consolidation of the Sir,—We, the undersigned sub-committee,
Mr. Pugsley spoke of the advantage a ... • , . 6chool act and beg to request that the executive ot the local

terminal in St. John would be to the city statutes ® “ ^ntr veeter- °PP°sltton P*rty will kindly grant a hear ng
_„j ,r c -i «A.rownroont ^as later repealed. At the meeting jester ^ the following committee representing theand the policy of the government to (lay the wd paæed a resolution to executive of the Moral and Social Reform

£?„S, ‘ —mu,, u„ sirsr xr,s:;nz,s£.
were defeated it would be regarded as a action to he taken. Church of England-Archdeacon Raymond,
great Conservative victory and that he t. J rr: „ Mi,It Rev. R. P. McKim.
had been defeated. He went on to speak So me ime ago e g hoard Roman Catholic—Very Rev. W. F. Chap
in i i 0A Producens Association wrote to the Doara man v. G., Rev. A. J. Duke,of the efforts he had made m the inter- j. them to appoint a committee to Presbyterian—Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. Mr.
eats of St. John and compared the pres- ,- ® -v ” , a_j nickie
ent policy of the federal government with • * ‘ in thl mat Methodist—Rev. Howard Sprague, Rev.

5, oi JSf « "BOU David Hutchinson. ..
ment m 1895. He paid a tribute to the • * ^ rw. n » M rohn«
candidates and to the ability of Premier chairman, Thomas °rma » • T>'urnt5‘ Congregational—Rev. S. W. Anthony.
Robinson and urged the government Hratt an<^. secretary, . • > And the following laymen: >
should be supported by every citizen who weJc aPP°™ ed of . reabytertan-Andrew Malcolm, Peter Camp-
desired an honest, prudent and progrès- d and the iJnnrovement of Baptist-E. L. Rising, T. S. Simms,
sive administration of affairs. , aI dal^ catte andthe Methodlst-R. T. Hayes, James Myles.

Hon. Mr. McKeown contrasted the elo- the milk supply to t)ic city of St- John Roman Catholic-R. F. Quigley, Richard
quent speech of the minister of public ^ ‘caMedial* Socirty^closing °Church ot England-W. S. Fisher, R. B.
works, dealing with large issues, with the St. John Medical so J ng gchofle]a
what he termed the pettiness of the dis- a resolution passed at a mf °‘ CongregaUonal-Dr. Bridges,
eussions of the onnosition whom he dis- that body asking the board to take The committee wish to hare the privilege eussions ot the opposition whom He ms , , th disinfection of all houses of submitting In person to your executive acredited as “pnmer politicians. They charge oi the aisintection ui an resolution requesting the abstaining from the
were appealing for support on the pettiest where cases of contagious diseases use of money and other unlawful practices
details, and had not a single plank which existed. The board now through its offi- during the coming election and to.thisi end
they had not abstracted from what the cere takes full dmrge m smaU^x ^s,
government was doing today. T>ut m other cases the doctor in attend y0ur repiy at the earliest possible date will

Mr. McKeown referred to the willing- ance sometimes superintends the disin- be appreciated. __
ness of the government to bear half the fection of the premises and a certificate We beg to remain on behalf of the above 
cost of the soundings in Courtenay Bay from him has been accepted, as satisfac- 
as an indication of a policy of progress, tory. In order to meet the wishes °* the 
Dealing with criticisms on the funded medical society the board felt it would be 
debt, he said since the government came necessary tc have another man and in- 
in to power, twenty-five years ago, it had cur additional expenditure. The opinions 
increased $2,600,000, of which $1,900,000 expressed were in accord with the medical 
had been spent in bridges and the balance society’s views and the finance commit- 
in railway subsidies. Against that $529,000 tee of the municipal council will be asked 
was on deposit at 5 per cent in Ottawa, to provide the necessary funds, 
and $165,000 in the sinking fund. When the matter of the complaints

He appealed in closing for a good old about the quality of the gas supplied 
time election fight. The spirit of Liberal- came up, Mr. Gorman was appointed a 
ism was as strong as ever and could best committee to have further tests made and 
be realized in electing the four candidates to see Mr. Wilson, the local inspector, 
by a victory of which the city would be The government reports for the year end- 
proud. ed June 30 last shows no sulphuretted

The meeting closed with cheers for Hon. hydrogen in the gas here then And less 
Mr. Pugsley and the candidates. than the minimum of sulphur. It is

thought that an excess of sulphuretted 
hydrogen is the cause of the present trou
ble hence the resolution to have further 
tests made.
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John Cullinan.
John Cullinan, for a lqfig time stevedore 

with R. P. & W. F. Starr, died at his 
home, 10 Kitchener street, on Saturday. 
He had been ill for a long time with 
paralysis. He was well known and many 
friends in the city regret to hear of his 
death. Mr. Cullinan is survived by his 
wife, two sons and two daughters. Mrs. 
James Gillen and Miss Alice Cullinan are 
the daughters; the sons are John and 
Michael Cullinan.

e give In 
locks. WajEh 

chines, Coucjps, 
Sets of Di 
your ho 
Order

pr<

At a meeting of the board of health Fri- pffarn so. 
ill give yoAt a meeting of the executive of the 

local opposition Friday afternoon a 
resolution was adopted favoring carrying in their sad

Samuel Torrey.
Samuel Torry, a former resident of St. 

John, died in New York last week. He 
was a ship carpenter by trade and about 
fifty-two years of age. Mrs. Wm. Kelly, 
Mrs. Geo.v H. Maxwell, Mrs. E. Nicker- 

and Mrs. John Daly, of North End,

Address

HE ROCKWELL CO DEPT. B.
•f WOODSTOCK, N. B.Mrs. Daniel McGowan.

Mrs. Daniel McGowan died at her home 
in Memramcook last week, leaving, besides 
her husband, five sons and one daughter. 
The daughter is Mrs. John J. Bradley, of 
this city.

y

the Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery's oflici 
Halifax, and Norman,in Philadelphia. The 
daughters are Mrs. Curren, wife of Col. J. 
E. Curren; Mias Ida M., of the teaohini 
staff of Alexandra school, Halifax, ant 
Mrs. Elliot, of Boston.

son 
are sisters.

Michael Owens.
Michael Owens, one of the most respect

ed residents of Gage town, died there last 
Tuesday, aged eighty-eight years. He had 
been ill for several months. He was bom 
in St. John on Sept. 13, 1820. He is sur
vived by his wife, three daughters, five 

and three brothers: Mrs. Michael Ma
honey and Mrs. Susanah Mahoney, of this 
place; James, of St. John; Peter, of 
Duluth (Mich.); Frank, of Alberta, and 
Joseph, George and Miss Mary, at home, 
are the children. The brothers are John 
and Edward, of Fredericton; and James, 
of Boston.

Mrs. J. Lenwood Mills.
Mrs. Maggie A., wife of J. Leonard 

Mills, died on Friday at her husband’s 
residence, Bellevue avenue, aged twenty- 
one years. She is survived by her hus
band, mother, two brothers and two sis
ters.

Mrs. Mary A. McManus.
The Misses McManus, of Germain street, 

have received word of the death of Mrs. 
Mary A. McManus, at her residence, 
Beachmont, near Boston. Deceased was 
the widow of Charles McManus, former
ly of Golden Grove, and had been a resi
dent of Boston about thirty years.

sons
Mrs. N. B. Cottle.

Mrs. Phoebe Ann Cottle, widow of N. B. 
Cottle, who was a prominent deacon of 
Brussels street Baptist church for many 
years, died on Saturday at her home, 45 
Exmouth street. She was eighty years of 
age. Whether in her early home at Jem- 
seg or in her later years in St. John, she 
was an exemplary Christian woman, who 
was highly esteemed by all who knew her. 
She was a daughter of the late Joshua C. 
Dykeman, of Jemseg. Mrs. Cottle is sur
vived by two daughters—Charity A., wife 
of Aid. J. W. Vanwart, and Marjorie F., 
wife of G. W. Colwell, of Exmouth street. 
They will have the sympathy of many 
friends of the bereavement.

Albert Jackson.
St. Stephen, N. B., Feb. 17.—(Special)— 

Albert Jackson .aged 68 years, a promut 
ent farmer of Getchel Settlement, three 
miles, from town, died this morning of 
pneumonia. He leaves a 
daughter, Mrs. Elwell Dewolfe, and thre 
sons, Archibald and Everett, of Boston 
(Mass.), and Albert, of Milltown (N. B.)

The funeral will be Wednesday after
noon at 2.30, interment in the Rural ceme
tery.

Sister Mary Urban.
Sister Mary Urban, superioress of the 

Mater Misericordiae Home and Hospital, 
died early Friday morning. She will be 
sincerely mourned by her community, of 
whifch she was a devoted member, and 
outside her community will be universally 
lamented, especially by the aged in the 
Home, to whom she was in every sense 
a mother. Sister M. Urban was a native 
of Carleton, daughter of the late Wm. 
O’Grady. She had been a member of the 
order of the Sisters of Charity for thirty- 
four years, twenty-five of which were pass
ed at St. Peter’s Convent, North End, the 
remaining years at the Home in Sydney 
street.

widow, or

j LOCAL NEEDavid O. Dorman.
David Christopher Dorman, brother of 

Fred. W. Dorman, died at 2 o’clock Sun
day morning in the hospital, where he had 
been a patient for three weeks. He had 
been improving but took a turn for the 
worse and passed away. Mr. Dorman was 
seventy-eight years old and is survived by 
his wife, three sons and one daughter. The 
sons are John H., residing in Brooklyn ; 
Wallace Campbell, of M. R. A/s, Ltd., 
and Thomas David, also of St. John. The 
daughter is Emma, wife of Rev. George F. 
Jenkins, of Lamoine (Me.) Besides the 
brother, Frederick W., there is one sister, 
Charlotte, wife of George Kierstead, of 
Studholm, Kings county.

Wallace Sheraton.
Wallace Sheraton, brother of the late 

A. B. Sheraton, of St. John, and later 
proprietor of the Queen Hotel, Halifax, 
died in Crouchville on Saturday. He had 
suffered from paralysis for more than a 
year. »

Four marriages were solemnized in the 
city last week. During the same period 
there were seven births, 
children were males.

Youts respectfully,
R. F. QUIGLEY,
DAVID HUTCHINSON,
FL T. HAYES,
W. O. RAYMOND,

Chairman Sub-committee.

(Sgd.) Four of the

A. B. L. Street.
A. B. L. Street, who until the fire of 

1877, conducted a liquor business in this 
city, died recently at his home in Boston. 
Mr. Street was stricken with paralysis and 
never recovered. He was a son of W. H. 
Strèêt, at one time Mayor of St. John, 
and was about seventy-five years of age. 
His mother was a direct descendant of the 
famous Bruce. Mr. Street married his 
cousin, Miss Mary Street, by whom he is 
survived. There are no children.

stand or fall by the party and use every 
effort to send the four candidates to Fred
ericton.

Mr. Skinner, after complimenting Mr.
Lantalum qîi his speech turned his atten
tion to the statements of the opposition 
on the financial and school book questions.
He contended that they had made a tissue 
of misstatements. He charged that the 
Conservative government had sold the 
Harris properties and driven the industry 
from the city; also refused to pay the 
guarantee on the Carleton branch. He 
urged the citizens to look at the record 
of the two parties in the light of what 
each had done for the city. He claimed a 
large part of the provincial debt was 
created by the Conservatives, who did 
nothing but put up a few perishable 
bridges. The policy of the present local 
government was progressive. They had 
expanded the industries and advanced the 
salaries of the school teachers. If the 
debt had been increased- they had assets 
to show for it. He claimed that through 
the minister of public works $600,000 had 
been spent on the harbor here and $600,- 
000 more would be spent on a new wharf.
It was very desirable that St. John 
should strengthen the minister’s hands by 
returning the four candidates from the 
city and the two from the county.

Mr. Saars said he was on the platform 
as a Liberal. He said that in 1903 when 
he voted against the Tweedie government 
he did so because he felt Mr. Tweedie was 
indifférant to the city’s interests. In the 
present contest no inducement was offer
ed him, but the premier asked him as a .
Liberal to give his support and he had i Crown street, told of buying a razor from 
consented. As regards the post office he Thompson f°r 25 cents. Daniel Doherty, 
had no promise in his pocket. Six months s^c?nd hand dealer, Main street, told of 
ago there was a rumor that the position I hompson $5 and a silver watch
might be vacant and he wrote Sir Wil-i Jor,a 8°ld watch and chain. John Scott, 
frid Laurier referring to hie years of ser- ' barber, 1 rince \\ llliam street, told of 
vice as a Liberal and as d2«erving1 of j buying a razor, two pipes and a pair of 
consideration. He had taken the course he trousers from the prisoner for ninety-five 
did only in view of there being a possible ce“ts* He identified the articles, 
vacancy Wallace ,Hill, clerk of the \ ictoria, told

Mr. Scare ridiculed the idea of the op- finding a bundle of clothes in the hotel, 
position going round with a 15 cent identified a coat and book taken from
primer when there were larger issues identified a razor as one
above the narrow hues of provincialism ^ ’his r00m. Dr. William H.
Referring to the Central Rat way, he said Fitzm=urice identified a razor as his. Char- 
no one could blame Hon. Wtlham Pulley proprietor of the Metropoli-
and .h,s confreres for their liberal policy. Hotel Charlotte street, told of the
The railway had greatly added to the isoner comi to hig house 0n the 6th 
value of land. J he speaker closed with a t u 45. He gave him a room. The
plea for all including Conservatives, to do nej. ,eft a {ur collar there, 
their utmost for the government which ‘ol]ar ig identified by Mr. Hill as his prop- 
was building up the province. erty. Mr. Goggin said lie missed his over-

coat and notified the police. He identified 
• • . his overcoat in court.Hon. Mr./ Pugsley on arising was greet- M an evening fusion of the police court,

ed with applause. Referring to the A winchester testified that the prisoner 
speech of O. S. Crocket, M. I., in Ot- j,a(j so]j hjm an overcoat. The coat was 
tawa, he said advantage had been taken of identified ati Qne stolen from a hotel. Miss 
his absence to make some remarks not ^]udyS Stamers identified a ring found on 
complimentary to himself on the provinci- : |j1<? pr^0ner, as one belonging to her, and 
al government. An attempt had been. ^jjicli she had missed from her room in 
made to discredit the local government : üHiot’ô Hotel. The prisoner was again re- 
through him by a reference^ Hon. Mr.
McKeown being associated with a mem
orial charging him with three acts of mis
feasance. Mr. McKeown at that time, 
seventeen years ago, was on the opposi
tion and when the government called oil 
the opposition to formulate the charges 
nothing more was heard of them. No one 
felt more strongly than Mr. McKeown 
that he had been misled.

Mr. Pugsley spoke of the opposition 
charges against himself of having plunder
ed the provincial exchequer of $48,000 and 
to his having answered them again and 
again. Dealing with the finances of the 
province he said not one word of tlie op
position statements was true. The report 
of the auditor general as to the public 
debt meant exactly what it said. The 
public debt was a little over $4,000,000 and 
he charged the opposition with a wilful 
and deliberate intention to deceive the 
people. After reference to W. F. Hat 1 le
va y. whom lie described as his old friend 
of 1896, who, after joining the independ
ent ticket, crawled back to the Conserva
tive party while he (the speaker) moved 
on and took his proper place, Mr. Pugs
ley spoke of the advantages St. John 
would have from the cold storage ware
house, which had cost $159,000.

He then turned his attention to the 
Central Railway and in this connection 
said he had been charged with stating 
that the G. T. P. would take the road 
over in a fewr months. He had said so, 
but had qualified it by saying there might 
h*. delavs. He made the statement in

Fine catches of gaspereaux are being 
made through the ice at McCormick’s 
Cove and other points on the river. This 
is regarded as extraordinarily early.

William Weaver, an Englishn&n, had 
his right leg badly broken while working 
in the elevator at Sand Point on Sa£u. 
day morning. He was removed to.,/", 
emergency hospital, where Dr. E- L.^Ken 
ney attended him.

The bursting of a 12-inch main neai 
Fairville corner on Saturday caused the 
roadway to be flooded. Repairs were made 
Saturday night and the service was re
stored Sunday. It was found that a 
piece had been blown out of the pipe and 
a new section had to be inserted.

The delegation present was a large and 
representative one, embracing the several 
denominations In the city. They 
Archdeacon Ra '
Kim, Church
F. Chapman, Rev. A. J. Duke, Roman 
Catholic; Rev. A. A. Graham, Rev. Gor
don Dickie, Presbyterian ; Rev. James 
Crisp, Methods^; Rev. David Hutchinson,
Rev. A. B. d#hoé> United Baptist, and 
Rev. S. W. Anthony, Congregational, also 
the following lay representatives : Andrew 
Malcolm, Peter Campbell, Presbyterian;
E. L. Rising, T. S. Simms, U. Baptist;
R. T. Hayes, James Myles, Methodist;.
Dr. R. F. Quigley, Richard O’Brien, Ro- 

Catholic; W. S. Fisher, H. B. Scho
field, Church of England, and Dr. Bridges,
Congregational.

J. B. M. Baxter, president of the execu
tive, was in th^ chair and W. H. Harri
son acted as secretary. Besides ^he mem
bers of the opposition executive two of 
the city candidates, W. F. Hatheway ai.d 
J. E. Wilson were present.

Archdeacon Raymond and Very Rev.
W. F. Chapman were the spokesmen of 
the delegation. _ The archdeacon first pre
sented the resolution to the executive in 
an effective speech. He first dealt with 
the reasons for the movement which re
sulted in the formation of the social and 
moral reform council. He dwelt on the 
great evils which resulted to the whole 
political system from the purchase of 
votes. He reminded 
stream could never be any purer than its 
source and that if the elections of this 
country continued to be bought and sold 
it was vain to expect that the people 
could ever be well governed.

The democratic system, he said, was 
still on its trial and the council felt em
boldened to make its request when they 
considered the good which had resulted 
from the appeals made in the late by- 
election. He urged the adoption of the 
resolution, which he then read:

Whereas, the laws relating to corrupt prac
tices in elections are known to have been 
flagrantly violated in both federal and pro
vincial contests in this dominion;

And whereas, there is being borne in tipon 
those who have especially at heart the moral
welfare of this country a deep and growing ^ . . . ,7 , n ___ *conviction of the enormity of these conditions : Pokiok, lork Co. a son of the late Cap-
and all that they involve, namely the en- ! tain and Mrs. Nash. Upon the death of
gendering ot an unwholesome disregard for ] llia father, his mother and himself mov-
to:,rm^osEysaL=de^hbd*a7n1ngg,he,Zhonnore I ed to Woodstock when he was quite young.

were:
(aymond, Rev. R. P. Mo
ot England; Very Rev. W.

Michael R. Lunn.
Albert, N. B., Feb. 14^-(Special)— 

Miehael R. Lunn, aged 87, a highly re
spected farmer of this place, died this 
morning. He was bom at Springfield, 
Kings oounty, removing here about nine 
years ago. He leaves a widow, five son? 
and six daughters. The sons are—J. Allen, 
of Medford (Mass.) ; Captain John P., of 
Albert; Captain William L., of Spring- 
field; D. Otty and George W., of New 
York. The daughters—Mrs. C. A. Urquart, 
of Lisbon Falls (Maine) ; Mrs. E. C. 
Wood, of Albert; Mrs. Odbur Perkins, of 
Medford, and Mrs. E. C. Copp, of River
side.

The Hotel Thieving Case.
Before Judge Ritchie Friday, several 

people told of buying articles from Yule 
Thompson, the alleged hotel thief, and 
others identified property as theirs.

Geo. Sinibaldi, taxidermist, identified

man
Mrs. Ellen Ahlbom.

The death of Mrs. Ellen Ahlbom, wife 
of Hermon Alhbom, occurred Sunday af- 
her residence, 115 St. James street. Mrs. 
Ahlbom had been paralyzed for nearly two 
years and on Saturday afternoon had a 
further stroke, under which she gradually 
sank. Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by a sister, Mrs. Eliza Kearns, wife 
of John Keans, of this city.

WANT REV, MR, JENKINS '
' TO CONTINUE PASTOR

A garieon signalling class is now being 
conducted in Oddfellows’ Hall by Capt. 
Lister, D. A. A. G., assisted by Quarter
master Sergeant Instructor A. Webb. 
Members of all the local corps are attend
ing and several from Moncton, Sydney and 
other towns are also taking th

two razors and said the prisoner’s necktie 
was exactly like one he had owned. Freef' 
H. Pitt and Albert Winters, of the Am
erican Laundry, told of buying each a 
razor from Thompson, one for thirty-five 
cents and the other for twenty-five 
The name Sinaboldi was on one.

John McCann, proprietor of the Prince 
Rupert Hotel, Mill street, said Thompson 
boarded there four days and left last Wed
nesday night with his bill unpaid. He 
identified an overcoat as one stolen from 
his house.

Chas. W. NÇodsoe, shoe dealer, Brussels 
street, told of buying an overcoat from 
Thompson for $5. Fred H. Mosher, 21

e courses.
cents. Ludlow Street Baptists Unanimously 

Ask Him to Reconsider Resignation
While working in Ready’s brewery ob 

Thursday afternoon, Peter Joyce had one 
of his fingers jammed off. He was rolling 
heavy barrels and his hand caught be
tween the wall and the end of one of the 
casks. Amputation of a finger was neces
sary and Dr. M. L. Macfarlane attended 
him.

William Perks.
Fredericton. Feb. 15—Rev. Father Car

ney is in receipt of a telegram from Houl- 
ton announcing the death at that place 
last night of William Perks a well known 
druggist. He was a native of Fredericton 
but had been a resident of Houlton for 
thirty-five years. His death was due to 
a complication of diseases. He was about 
seventy years of age and a bachelor. One 
brother Charles E. Perks lives at Houl
ton and Miss T. Coughlan of St. John 
is a sister. The body will be brought hero 
for burial.

Frederick M. Belyea,
Frederick Murray Belyea, a respected re

sident o<f the West End, died Thursday 
evening at the residence of Mrs. McLen
nan, where he had been boarding. Mr. 
Belyea was seventy-two years of age, and 
for a long time had been engaged as care
taker of the Carleton Presbyterian church. 
He had been ill for about two weeks. Four 

and two daughters survive him. The

The congregation of Ludlow street Bap
tist church, Carleton, do not want to lose 
their pastor, Rev. E. C. Jenkins, who re
signed recently and announced his inten-

them that the
The common council at a meeting Sat

urday afternoon unanimously decided to 
pay B. Mooney & Sons $20,000 in full 
settlement of all claims against the city 
in connection with the contractors’ work 
on the water extension to Loch Lomond. 
A recommendation to this effect was sub
mitted by the vrater and sewerage board-

sons
sons are Hanford, Hedley and Fred Belyea, 
of Winnipeg, and Tilley Belyea, of Kenora 
(Ont.). The daughters are Mrs. Charles 
London, of this city, and Mrs. Harding 
McDonald, of Boston.

: "

James O. Ooates,
Sussex, Feb. 13—James C. Coates, a fare 

of Newton, died at his home early 
this morning of pneumonia, aged 68 years. 
The deceased was well known and highly 
respected by his many friends. A widow

_ _ ___ The deceased, who was | and an adopted daughter, Mrs. H. R.
about 6Ô’years of age, was one of Wood-! Keith, survive, also two brothers, Her- 
stock’s leading citizens. He was bom :n ! bert and John, of 'Boston, and a sister,

Mrs. Coy, of Collina. The funeral will 
take place on Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. Rev. Dr. Rogers will officiate. 
The Foresters, of which deceased was a 
member, will have charge of the funeral.

A. R. Slipp, a member of the strong 
opposition ticket in Queens county, came 
to the city. He says the prospects 
for opposition success in Queens county 
are exceedingly bright. In company with 
Mr. Woods he has visited different sec
tions of the county and received enco- 
aging promises of support.

The acoustieibn donated by E. E 
in memory of his wife, was used 
David’s church for the first tim 
day. Connection has been made 
four pews and it is likely that others 
soon be added to the circuit. The ira 
mitter is in the pulpit and by this^piei 
persons afflicted with deafness can heai 
every word of the service distinctly. The 
instrument gave much satisfaction.

Harry A. Nash.
Woodstocl^ N. B., Feb. 14.—(Special)— 

Harry A. Nash, who had been ill for some 
time but able to be around died suddenly 
this morning at his residence here from 
heart trouble.

m ; ̂ mer

Walter Cunningham, of

the majesty of the law, defrauding citizens ofThe
won In political life and various other vitlat-1 Although taking but little interest in the 
in g influences which tend to undermine our political life of the town he was a strong
niorals'11110 lnstltutlons and 10 6ebaae publlc ; factor in its business life and was con- Michael Owens.

Therefore resolved; that we representing the ! nected with the Union Foundry Go. as The death of Michael Owens, the oldest 
executive of the Moral and Social Reform | foreman and one of the proprietors for and much respected resident of Gagetown,

toi/'cltTand8! yea»-- His wife was a Miss Briggs. took place t an early hour Tuesday, Feb
county take hearty and united action in urg- : There are no children, lhe funeral eer- after a lingering illness. T.he deceased 
ing upon the leaders of both political parties vices will be held in St. Luke’s Episcopal was eightyven years of age. He is sur-
the 'province “of New Bran'swtok to^nter 1 nto church on Sunday and the burial made vived by his wite, . five sons and three
a solemn compact in writing to abstain from, 
oppose and do all in their power to prevent 

tion of going to Hartland for a rest about ! the use of corrupt influences at the coming
May L At a meeting of the congregation ■ p,Satëd at's/.John (N. B.). Feb. 11, A. D. 
at the close or the bumlay evening service, 1908. 
it was unanimously resolved to ask him to 
reconsider and the sentiment was that 
there would be deep regret should lie 
leave.

The Minister of Public Works.

The mild weather which set in Iasi 
week culminated in a heavy rain storm 
Saturday night. Soon after dark the 
storm commenced with a high wind. The 
snow and ice on the streets in consequence 
had almost disappeared yesterday. Re 
ports from several points in the country 
indicate that the rain was widespread. 
The roads are practically bare now, and 
wheels will again be in commission.

The St. John County District Division 
Sons of Temperance, met in the Temper 
ance Hall, Market building, Monday even 
ing. The was a large attendance. The fol
lowing officers were elected and installed: 
D. W. 1\, James Sullivan; D. W. A., S. 
P. McCavoux; D. scribe, Kenneth B

in the parish cemetery. daughters. Two sons are: Peter, of Du
luth (Minn.) ; Frank, of Alberta; James, 

David DeLonff. of St. John; Joseph and George, at home;
Woodstock,' N. B„ Feb. U.-(Special)- an(j daughters Mrs. Susannah Mahoney 

David Delong a native of Queens County a,1( Mrs. M. Mahoney, both of Gagetown,
died yesterday at the residence of his son and, M,sa ^ at ,1.lome" L<S

' he leaves three brothers and one sister,

Rev. E. G. Jenkins.

mantled.

Presentation to Cambridge 
Pastor.

Very Rev. W. F. Chapman followed in

* *“ sts/sy Mqgwstitj sssistSTiSAr*
meeting and carried unanimously and it taken to Hampstead this morning for 
was resolved to appoint a committee to burial, 
act with a similar committee from the 
government side to promote a pure elec
tion.

J. E. Wilson, in a brief speech, declared 
that as far as he was. concerned he 
had any intention to buy any votes and 
he promised that as far as his influence 
extended it would be used to prevent 
corruption.

M. E. Agar suggested that as the execu
tive was only for the city of St. John 
the delegation from the council of social 
and moral reform would do Well to en
deavor to get in touch with the parties 
in the county. This will likely be done

The U. B. parsonage, Cambridge, was 
thronged 011 the evening of the 13th, when 
the parishioners and friends of the Rev. 
A. XV. Currie met to present their pastor 
with another token of their esteem and 
good will. Mr. Currie" is deservedly popu
lar among his people, which was well at
tested on tliis occasion, not only by the 
crowds that gathered from far and near, 
but by the gift of $102.50, together with a 
vacation of three weeks, to be taken at 
any time that will be most pleasing to 
him.

Mrs. Daniel McGowan.
Memramcook, _N. B., Feb. 15.—There 

died at Memramcook on Saturday, Feb. 
15, one of the best known and most es
teemed ladies of the place, in the person 
of Mrs. Daniel McGowan, previous to her 
marriage, Miss Sarah Ilampson, of Shed- 
hic (N. B.)

The late Mrs. McGowan leaves her hus
band, her sons, Edward, Francis, Harry, 
Arthur, Fred, all in the United States, 
and Ernest, at home. Mrs. J. Bradley, 
of St. John, is a daughter.

Mrs. Harry McGowan, of New Bedford 
(Mass.), was constantly by the bedside of 
her deceased mother-in-law all through 
her illness.

The deceased was attended by Rev. Fr. 
Fitzhenry, of St. Joseph's College,through 
out her illness.

□
Richard T. Cole.

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 14.—(Special)—Rich
ard T. Cole an old and respected citizen of 
this place died this morning at 7 o’clock 
at his home. The deceased was 74 years 
of age and had been in poor health for 
the last few years. Mr. Cole had been a 
resident of Sussex for 37 years. He was 
in the employ of the I. C. R. as car in
spector for a number of years. He was 
also a great hunter, many fine specimens 
of big game having fallen before his rifle. 
A daughter, Mrs. Ryder of Somerville, 
Maas., and four sons. Bradford, of Ari
zona, Hartley, of Boston, Ottawell of 
Somerville, Mass., and Seymour at home 
survive. The funeral will take place Sun
day afternoon at two o’clock. Rev. H. C. 
Kennedy will officiate.

RALLÏ HERE FRIDAY Spear; D. treasurer, John Lester; D 
Chap., L. A. Belyea; D. Cond., John H 
Gridley; D. Sent., Wilson Evans; D. S. Y 
P. XV., Mrs. XV. King.J. D. Haze.'i, M. P. P., leader of the op

position, and J. K. Flemming, M. P. P., 
will address a mass meeting in the Opera 
House on Friday evening next in the in
terests of the opposition. The chair will 
be taken at 8 o’clock. There will be 
much to interest all in the meeting.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Titu 
34 Paddock street, was the scene 4)f 
most enjoyable event on XX7ednesday e 
ing last, the forty-sixth anniversar; 
their wedding. About twenty guests 
present. Rex. R. Cormier, principe 
the Leinster street school, read 
priate congratulatory address and o’ 
half of those assembled presented 
couple a handsome solid oak 
and Mrs. Titus responded, express 
appreciation and thanks. M* 
games were enjoyed until midnigl 
all sat clown to a bounteous ropast 
credit is duc Mm. Geo. H. Barm 
Miss Lizzie Kilpatrick, who 
ly directed the arrangements and 
ations as to render the affair 
success.

CAMPAIGN NOTES
There will be forty-two polling places 

in the city, and fifteen in the county in
the coming election. , . , . n

The following meetings have been an- Steps are being taken in Peru to pro
nounced in the interests of the opposition ; vent the valuable vicuna, from being ex- INFORMATION SENT
candidates in Westmorland: I terminated. lh* mountain animal « COMPLETE INFORMATION SENT.

Wednesday, Feb. 19, Cajie Bault—, hunted for its wool, and for tile hides, (Bt Louis Star).
Speakers Melanson, Black and Mahoney, a rug made from one being worth $15 A member of an eminent St. Louis law Arm

Tlim.liv I'Vb —Barfield—Sneakers to $50. In consequence of being so per- went to Chicago to consult a client. WhenMalioueyand ^Sumner! j swtenUy hunted the animals migrate to | f?S? “Ki
Friday, Feb. 21, Port Elgin—Speakers, the highei altitudes, vheie so man> ; graphed his partner, ‘ What is our client's

them peririh beeaucte vegetation is so name?" The answer read, "Brown, Walter 
scare. I E. Yours is Allen, William B."

soon. an a

H. M. Creighton.
The death of Herbert M. Creighton, 

Creighton & Marshall, stationers, occurred 
at his home in Halifax on Sunday. He 
was 86 years old. He leaves three sons 
and three daughters. The sons are H. C., 
superintendent of the Canadian Express 
Company, St. John; C. J., bookkeeper in

Wm. S. Eainnie.
\X7illiam S. Ralnnle, son of the late Ga

vin Rainnie, of the I. C. R. here, died in 
Toronto recently. He was for a time in 
the C. P. R. telegraph offices in this city 
and was well known and liked. Failing 
health induced him to go to Toronto,

Melanson, Black, Mahoney and Sumner.
Monday, Feb. 24, Belliveau X’illage— 

Speakers, Melanson and others.
li. XX’.^VX’ootk, of XX7eMord, opposition 

candidate for Queeua county, was in the 
city Monday.

so tiUCf
The town of Granite (Okla.) has asked that i Rev. C. S. Bullock, of Stratford (Conn.), 

the penitentiary be located there on the j is busy with his Are-detecting device on 
ground that there are enough quarries near- 1 week days and is conducting revival services 
by‘to keep coi^yicts employed 10.000 yet- ’ erent points on Sundays.
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